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IEI The Macintosh

Advantage
Why Macintosh?

"\Vby should I buy a Macintosb instead ofa PC clone running
\'(lindows?" The short answer to thac question is chis: People are
more prcxluctive \\~th Macintosh.

''\'(/by does a Macintosh make people more productive tban a
PC running \Vindows?" There arc a number of reasons, which
fall into four general categories: ease of use, power, advanced
multimedia, and compatibility.
• Ease of use. Right from the start, the Macintosh was designed
with ease of use in mind, and Macimosh compuccrs cominue to
offer unmatched ease-of-use feacures for every aspect of computing. The Mac OS provides context-sensitive, seep-by-seep assiscance in the form of Apple Guide-the srace of the an in on-line
help. Jn addition, unlike the PC world, Macintosh compucers feature a macure plug-and-play cechnology that makes expanding
each computer's capabilities a simple procedure, as well as providing straightforward Internet access and powerful celephony
capabilities. Three points sum up the Macintosh advantage in
ease of use:
-Macintosh hardware and sofcware is bener imegrated.
- DOS, with its inherent drawbacks and difficulties, is still a key
part of Windows 95.
-Throughout its design, the Mac OS includes features that reflect
Apple's focus on the user.
• Power. Power Macintosh computers offer the high-perforn1ance
advantage of the RISC-based PowerPC processor. Several independent studies have shown that Power Macintosh computers
generally run application programs significantly faster than
comparable Pentium processor-based PCs running \Vindows.

And this Macintosh performance power advantage is augmented . .
by additional features:
-Powerful applications (thousands of32-bit applications)
-Powerful sys1em software features, such as AppleScri pt
and WorldScript
-Powerful built-in hardware features
• Mvanced multimedia. Multimedia is increasing!)' important,
and Macintosh computers are way ahead of the competition
in this area. While PC manufacturers are still struggling to get
CD-ROMs to run properly-or at all-Apple is moving Macintosh
ahead to such advanced features as three-dimensional graphics,
video capture and playback, speech recognition and synthesis,
and even virtual reality. Macintosh computers offer the following:
-Advanced drawing and text features
-State-of-the-art MIDI sound support
-MPEG capabilities
-Easy and advanced videoconferencing, through QuickTime
Conferencing software
• Compatibility. Macintosh computer can easily fie into mulcivendor environments, and they coexist particularly well with PCs
running MS-DOS and Windows. All current Macintosh computers
can read from and write to DOS and Windows disks, using their
built-in Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive and Macintosh PC
Exchange software, an integral part of the Mac OS. And there
are software solutions that let Macintosh computers actually run
thousands of applications for MS-DOS and Windows. In addition,
either of the PC Compatibility Cards from Apple can turn an)'
Power Macintosh with PC! slots into a versatile S)'Stem that runs
MS-DOS and Windows as well as the Mac OS. There's even a
computer from Apple that comes with a PC Compatibility Card
installed: the Power Macintosh 7200/120 PC Compatible.
Macintosh offers the following compatibility features:
-Easy cross-platform file sharing
- Hardware and software solutions for running applications for
MS-DOS and Windows-even Windows 95
-Easy connection to multivendor networks

ml

What comes with every Macintosh

• System 7.5. The popular Macintosh operating system. Imitated,
but never equaled, System 7.5 makes Macintosh incredibly easy to
learn and use. It runs on all Apple Macintosh computers, offering
capabilities such as multitasking, virtual memory, on-screen help,
and file sharing. llifl 44
• PowerPC processor technology Every Macintosh computer
available today either comes with a PowerPC processor or is
upgradable to take advantage of PowerPC processor technology.
RISC-based PowerPC processors provide a breakthrough in
price/performance value over previous, CISC-based processors.
Taking advantage of these processors' power and speed, software
developers have already designed more than 1,400 applications
that provide new levels of performance.
• Internet connection capability. Because the Mac OS includes
MacTCP, which enables Macintosh computers to communicate
on TCP/IPnetworks, it's easy to use your Macintosh to access
rhe lnterner rhrough rhe Inrerner application programs included
wirh every Macintosh.
• Peripberal Component /11terco1111ect (PC! slots). The newesr
Power Macinrosh computers feature PCI expansion slots, rarher
rhan the NuBus slots used by previous computers from Apple.
PCI offers three main advantages: higher perfom1ance (up to
three times faster) , more solutions (because it's a computer
indusuy standard shared with the PCworld, with a number of
solutions already available), and lower cost.
• A11 Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive. The Apple SuperDrive
noppy disk drive is a high-density noppy disk drive that can read
from and write to Macintosh, DOS, Windows, OS/2, and ProDOS
disks. You can, for example, use it 10 open a file that's stored on
an MS-DOS disk, modify the file with a Macintosh program, and
save your work back to rhe MS-DOSdisk.
• Built-in networking ports. All Macintosh computers come
wirh a LocalTalk port, which lets you easily connect Macintosh
computers together in an AppleTalk network, and many come

with built-in Ethernet ports or offer an Ethernet option. You
can also connect a Macintosh to DECnet, TCP/IP, SNA, APPC,
3270, and X.25 networking environments. ~92
• \\'lY.S'l\WG. Macintosh offers "what you see is what you get"
capabilities-things you create and view on the screen will appear
exactly as you expect when you print chem.
• Easy connection to printers. Ir's easy to connect your
Macintosh to an Apple printer-all you need is a single cable.
And if you are connected to more than one printer over a network, it's easy to select the particular printer you want to use.
• SCSI port. You can connect as many as six SCSI devices to
your Macintosh-hard disk drives, CD-ROM drives, scanners,
and more-with no need for extra cards or connectors.
• Apple Desktop Bus. The Apple Desktop Bus (ADB) port is
a built-in peripheral port for input devices-such as mouse
controllers, keyboards, and graphics tablets. It lets you easily
customize your Macintosh to work the way you do by adding
input devices to suit your needs. All Macintosh computers offer
an ADB port-and some models have two.
• Sound capabilities. Every Macintosh can play back high-quality
sound. And all Macintosh models feature sound-input capabilities,
so you can add voice annotation or music to your work.
• Built-in video. Nearly all Macintosh computers come standard with built-in video support. There's no need to purchase,
configure, or install video cards. The Macintosh LC 580;
Performa 5200CD and 5300CD series; Power Macintosh 5200/75 LC,
5260/100, 5300/100 LC, and 5400/120; PowerBook; and PowerBook
Duo computers have displays built in. All other Macintosh computers have built-in support for a variety of Apple displays (on
the Power Macintosh 9500/150, video support is supplied by a
PCl card).

• Built-in features designed to meet tbe needs of individuals witb
disabilities. Our of the box, the Macintosh is the most accessible
personal computer available, offering fearnres for individuals with
difficulties in sight, hearing, and movement.
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Desktop .
Computer
Systems

Macintosh
Performa 5200CD
==EJSeries
At a glance

• The Macintosh Performa 5200CD series computers combine
the high performance of PowerPC technology with advanced
multimedia capabilities-in an innovative and advanced all-inone design. INote: These computers are not sold in the same
channels worldwide as the Power Macintosh 5200175 LCJ
• Their RISC-based PowerPC 603 microprocessor provides the
power needed to handle complex multimedia content.
• They offer a number of multimedia options, including an internal 'IV tuner to view television channels in a window on the
computer screen and a video-input card to connect your video
camera or VCR.
Specifications (Note: Macinlosh Pe1forma model numbers,
configuralio11s, and availability may vary worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 603 RISC with integrated math coprocessor

and 16K on-chip cache; 256K level 2 cache
• Speed: 75 megahenz
• Memo1y: 8MB of RAM, expandable to 64MB
-One 8MB SIMM and one 72-pin SIMM slot

• Storage:
-Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
-Internal 800MB or lGB hard disk drive
- Internal quadruple-speed CD-ROM drive
• fapansion capabililies: Macintosh LC-compatible processordirect slot; communications slot for Ethernet card; video slot for
NTSC, PAL, or SECAM video-input card; bay for TV-tuner module;
supports five external SCSI devices

• Ports: Two serial ports~ ADB port, optional video connector

1ha1can support connection to anmher display or the Apple
Presentation System, SCSI port, sound-input port (mono),
sound-output port (stereo)
• Displays: Built-in 15-inch Aat, square multiple-scan RGB
display (12.8-inch diagonal viewable image size)
• Networking p011s: Built-in LocalTalk; optional Ethernet
(requires Ethernet card)
• Dimensions (H\VD): 17.5 by 15.1by 16.0 inches
(44.5 b11 38.3 by 40.6 cm)
• \Veigbt: 47.0 lb. (21.2 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices installed

• Otherfeatures:
-Headphone jack and push-button sound and brightness
controls located on front
-Comes with a variety of third-parry applications; most
configurations include a modem
Key features

• Features the RISC-based PowerPC 603 processor, which
provides unprecedented power for your Performa computer.
• Offers impressive-and Aexible-multimedia capabilities
in an innovative and advanced all-in-one design.
• Lets you adjust the display for maximum viewing convenience,
using its tilt-and-swivel base and multiple-scan technology.
• Lets you easily expand the multimedia capabilities of your
system to include MPEG playback or by connecting one of a
variety of multimedia kits. ~ 53
• Lets you add an Ethernet card.
• Includes an expansion bay for an optional 1V tuner.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.) as an
energy-efficient product.
Other Macintosh models to consider

• If you want the Aexibility of a modular design so you can select
your own display, consider the Macintosh Performa 6200CD.
• Only one serial port available in conligurations with an internal modem.

Macintosh
Peiforma 5300CD

Im Series
At a glance

• The Macincosh Performa 5300CD series computers combine
the high performance of PowerPC technology with advanced
multimedia capabilities-in an innovative and convenient all-inone design. [Note: Tliese computers are not sold in the same
channels worldwide as the Power Macintosh 5300/100 LC.]
• Their RISC-based 100-megahertz PowerPC 603e microprocessor
brings a new level of power to an all-in-one system, making
it easier than ever to create, handle, and play back complex
multimedia content.
• They include an internal 1V tuner to view television channels in
a window on the screen and a video-capture card to record input
from a video camera or VCR (Europe and Pacific only).
Specifications (Note: Macintosh Pe1forma

model numbers,
configurations, and availability may VaJJI worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 603e RISC with integrated math

coprocessor and 16K on-chip cache; 256K level 2 cache
• Speed: 100 megahertz
• Mem01y: 8MB or 16MB of RAM, expandable to 64MB
-One 8MB or 16MB SIMM and one 72-pin SIMM slot

• Storage:
- Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
- Internal l.2GB hard disk drive
- Incemal quadruple-speed CD-ROM drive
• £\pansion capabilities: Macintosh LC-compatible processordirect slot; communications slot for either Ethernet or modem
card; video slot for NTSC, PAL, or SECAM video-input card;

lV-tuner module; supports five external SCSI devices
• Ports: Two serial ports, ADB port, optional video connector that
supports connection to another display or the Apple Presentation
System, SCSI port, sound-input port (mono), sound-output port
(stereo)
~
• Displays: Built-in 15-inch fiat, square multiple-scan RGB
~
display (12.8-inch diagonal viewable image size)
• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk; optional Ethernet
(requires Ethernet card)
• Dimensions (H\VD): 17.5 by 15.l by 16.0 inches
(44.5 by 38.3 by 40.6 cm)
• \Veight: 47.0 lb. (21.2 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices installed
• Other features:
- Headphone jack and push-button sound controls located
on front
-Comes with a variety of third-party applications and CDs
Key features

• Features the RISC-based PowerPC 603e processor, which
provides unprecedented power for your Performa computer.
• Offers impressive-and flexible-multimedia capabilities in
an innovative and advanced all-in-one design.
• Lets you adjust for maximum viewing convenience, using its
tilt-and-swivel base and multiple-scan technology.
• includes a video-capture card for video input from video
cameras or VCRs and a buih-in 1V tuner for viewing television
input in a window on the screen (Europe and Pacific only).
• Lets you add either an Ethernet card or a high-speed fax/data
modem, through its communications slot.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.) as an
energy-efficient product.
Other Macintosh models to consider

• If you want the flexibility of a modular design so you can select
your own display, consider the Macintosh Performa 6300CD.

Macintosh
Perfonna 6200CD

Im Series
At a glance

• The Macintosh Performa 6200CO series computers combine
the high performance of PowerPC technology with advanced
multimedia capabilities-in a flexible modular design.
• Their RJSC-based PowerPC 603 microprocessor provides the
power needed to create and handle complex multimedia
content quickly and easily.
• They offer a number of multimedia options, including an
internal 1V runer to view television channels in a window
on the computer screen.

(Note: Macintosh Peiforma model numbers,
configuralions, and availability may vary worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 603 RJSC with integrated math

Specifications

coprocessor and 16K on-chip cache; 256K level 2 cache
• Speed: 75 megahertz
• Memo1y: 8MB of RAM, expandable to 64MB
-One SMB SIMM and one 72-pin SIMM slot

• Storage:
- Internal Apple SuperOrive floppy disk drive
- Internal IGB or I.2GB hard disk drive
- lnternal quadruple-speed CO-ROM drive
• Expansion capabilities: Macintosh LC-compatible processordirect slot; communications slot for either Ethernet or modem
card; video slot for NTSC, PAL, or SECAM video-input card;
bay for 1V-tuner module; supports five external SCSI devices

• Ports: Two serial ports~ ADB port, moni1or port, SCSI pon,
sound-inpu1 port (mono), sound-output port (scereo)
• Displays: Buih-in support for Apple displays of up IO
15 inches in size
• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk; op1ional Ethernec
(requires Echernet card)
• Dimensions (N\VD): 4.3 by 12.6 by 16.5 inches
(10.9 by 32.0 by 41.9 cm)
• \Veight: 19.0 lb. (8.6 kg)-will va1y based on internal
devices inscalled
• Otberfecitures:
-Headphone jack and push-bunon sound controls located
on front
-Comes with a variecy of 1hird-party applit.'ations and CDs
Key features

• Features 1he RISC-based PowerPC 603 processor, which
provides unprecedented power for your Performa computer.
• Offers impressive multimedia capabilities in a Hexible
modular design.
• Lees you easily expand the multimedia capabilities of your
system tO include MPEG playback or by connecting one of a
variety of multimedia kits. ~'"53
• Lees you add either an Echernet card or a high-speed fax/daca
modem, through i1s communications slo1.
• Includes an expansion bay for an op1ional TV tuner.
• Prorides 16-bit, CD-quality sound-output capabilities.
• Qualifies for che EPA Energy Scar ra1ing (U.S.A.) as an
energy-efficient product.
Other Macintosh models to consider

• If you want the convenience of an all-in-one system, you should
consider the Macintosh Performa 5200CD, which provides 1he
multimedia features of the Macintosh Performa 6200CD in an
innovative design.

* Only one serial port available in configurations wilh an inlernal modem.

Macintosh
Peiforma 6300CD

Im Series
Ata glance

• The Macintosh Performa 6300CD combines the high performance of PowerPC technology with advanced multimedia
capabilities-in a flexible modular design.
• Its powerful RISC-based 100-megahertz PowerPC 603e microprocessor makes it easier than ever to create, handle, and play
back complex multimedia content.

(Note: Macintosh Perfomia model numbers,
configurations, and availability may vary worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 603e RISC with integrated math
coprocessor and 32K on-chip cache; 256K level 2 cache
• Speed: 100 or 120 megahertz
• Memory: 8MBor 16MBof RAM, expandable to 64MB
-One 8MB or 16MB SIMM and one 72-pin SIMM slot
• Storage:
-Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
- Internal l.2GB hard disk drive
- Internal quadruple-speed CD-ROM drive
• fa:pansion capabilities: Macintosh LC-compatible processordirect slot; communications slot for either Ethernet or modem
card; video slot for NTSC, PAL, or SECAM video-input card;
bay for 1V-tuner module; supports five external SCSI devices
• Ports: Two serial ports, ADB port, monitor port, SCSI port,
sound-input port (mono), sound-output port (stereo)
Specifications

• Displays: Built-in support for Apple displays of up to
15 inches in size
• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk; optional Ethernet
(requires Ethernet card)
• Dimensions (HWD): 4.3 by 12.6 by 16.S inches
(10.9 by 32.0 by 41.9 cm)
• Weight: 19.0 lb. (8.6 kg)-will val)' based on internal
devices installed
• Otherfeatures:
- Headphone jack and push-button sound controls locaced
on front
-Comes with a variecy of third-party applications and CDs
Key features

• Features the RISC-based PowerPC 603e processor, which
provides unprecedencecl power for your Performa computer.
• Offers impressive multimedia capabilities in a flexible
modular design.
• Lets you e-asily exµan<l the multimedia capabilities of your
system to include MPEG playback or by connecting one of a
variety of multimedia kits. l!:il'S3
• Lets you acid either an Echerneccard or a high-speed fax/data
modem, chrough its communications slot. (Some configurations
may include a fax/data modem.)
• Includes an expansion bay for an optional TV tuner.
(Configurations in some countries may include a TV tuner.)
• Provides 16-bit, CD-quality sound-output capabilities.
Other Macintosh models to consider

• If you want the convenience of an all-in-one system, you should
consider the Macintosh Performa 5300CD series, which provides
the multimedia features of the Macintosh Performa 6300CD in an
innovative design.

Macintosh
LC580

Em
At a glance (Note: This computer is available to U.S. education customers only.)

• The Macinrosh LC 580 has an all-in-one design, is optimized
for multimedia, and can be upgraded to take advantage of the
PowerPC processor.
Specifications

• Processor: 68LC040 with 32-bit data bus
• Speed: 66133 megahertz
• Memo1y: 8MB of RAM, expandable to 52MB
-4MB on the logic board, one 4MB SIMM, and one 72-pin
SIMM slot

• Storage:
- Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
- Internal 800MB hard disk drive
- Internal CD-ROM drive (most configurations)
• E\pansion capabilities: Macintosh LC-compatible proces~or
direct slot; communications slot for Ethernet or modem card;
video slot for NTSC, PAL, or SECAJ\I video-input card; suppons
six SCSI devices
• Ports: Two serial ports, ADB pon, optional video connector
that can support connection to another display or the Apple
Presentation System, SCSI port, sound-inpuc/output ports
• Displays: Built-in 14-inch (diagonal) high-resolution display;
supports 32,768 colors
• Net111orki11g ports: Built-in LocalTalk; optional Ethernet
(requires Ethernet card)
• Di111e11sio11s (H\'ilD): 17.9by13.5 by 16.5 inches
(45.5 by 3-d by 419 cm)

• Weight: 40.5 lb. (18.3 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices installed
• Otber features:
-Comes with a variety of third-pany applications and CDs
(CD configurations only)
Key features

• Provides the power of a Motorola 68LC040 processor.
• Can be upgraded to take advantage of the PowerPC processor.
• Offers advanced multimedia capabilities in a convenient
all-in-one design.
• Lets you easily expand the multimedia capabilities of your
system to include MPEG playback or by connecting one of a
variety of multimedia kits. ~53
• Lets you add either an Ethernet card or a high-speed fax/data
modem, through its communications slot.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.) as an
energy-efficient product.
Other M acintosh models t o consider

• The Macintosh Performa 6200CD series computers feature
a modular design that lets you choose the monitor that best
meets your needs.
• The Macintosh 5200175 LC offers the power of the PowerPC
processor in an innovative all-in-one design, and is optimized
for multimedia.

Power Macintosh
5200/75LC

E1
At a glance (Note: This computer is available to U.S. educalion cus/omers onf;y.)

• The Power Macintosh 5200175 LC combines the high performance of PowerPC technology with advanced multimedia
capabilities in an innovative all-in-one design.
• Its RISC-based PowerPC 603 microprocessor prO\~des the
power needed to create and handle complex multimedia
contenc quickly and easily.
• It offers a number of multimedia options, including an internal
1V tuner to view television channels in a window on the computer
screen and a video-input card to connect your video camera
or VCR.
Specifications

• Processor: PowerPC 603 RISCwith integrated math coprocessor
and 16K on-chip cache; 256K level 2 memory cache
• Speed: 75 megahertz
• Mem01y: 8MB of RAM, expandable to 64MB
-One 8MB SIMM and one 72-pin SIM.M slot
• Slorage:
-Internal Apple Super01ive floppy disk drive
- Internal 500MB hard disk drive
- Internal quadruple-speed CD-ROM drive
• Erpansion capabililies: Macintosh LC-compatible processordirect slot; communications slot for either Ethernet or modem
card; video slot for NTSC, PAL, or SECAM video-input card;
bay for 'IV-tuner module; supports five external SCSI devices

• Ports: Two serial ports, ADB port, optional video connector
that can support connection to another display or the Apple
Presentation System, SCSI port, sound-input port (mono),
sound-output port (stereo)
• Displays: Built-in 15-inch flat, square multiple-scan RGB
display (12.8-inch diagonal viewable image size)
• Networking ports: Built-in Loca!Talk; optional Ethernet
(requires Ethernet card)
• Dimensions (HWD): 17.5by 15.l by 16.0 inches
(44.5 by 38.3 by 40.6 cm)
• Weight: 47.0 lb. (21.2 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices installed
• Otherfeatures:
- Headphone jack and push-button sound and brightness
controls located on front
Key features

• Features the RISC-based PowerPC 603 processor, which provides unprecedented power for your Power Macintosh computer.
• Offers impressive-and flexible- multimedia capabilities in an
innovative and advanced all-in-one design.
• Lets you adjust the display for maximum viewing convenience,
using its tilt-and-swivel base and multiple-scan technology.
• Lets you easily expand the multimedia capabilities of your
system to include MPEG playback or by connecting one of a
variety of multimedia kits. ~r53
• Lets you add either an Ethernet card or a high-speed fax/data
modem, through its communications slot.
• Includes an expansion bay for an optional 1V tuner.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star·rating (U.S.A.) as an
energy-efficient product.
Other Macintosh models to consider

If your tasks might require higher performance, you should
consider the Power Macintosh 5300/100 LC which offers a faster
processor (100-MHz PowerPC603e) in the same innovative all-inone design.

ftm
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Power Macintosh
5260/100

ml
At a glance (Nole: Tbis computer is available to U.S. and
Canadian education customers only.)

• The Power Macintosh 5260/ 100 is Apple's lowest-cost all-in-one
PowerPCsystem.
• It was designed with cost savings in mind, with such features as
optional level 2 cache and an economical 14-inch tilt-and-swivel
display, but its 100-megahertz PowerPC 603e processor gives it
plenty of power to handle a variety of advanced tasks.
• It offers a number of multimedia options, including an
internal 1V tuner ro view television channels in a window
on the computer screen and a video-input card to connect
your video camera or VCR.
Specifications

• Processors: PowerPC 603e with integrated math coprocessor
and 16K on-chip cache; optional 256K level 2 memory cache
• Speed: 100 megahertz
• Me11101y: 16MB of RAM, expandable to 64MB
-One 16MB SIMM and one 72-pin SIMM slot
• Storage:
- Internal Apple SuperDrive noppy disk drive
- Internal 800MB hard disk drive
- internal quadruple-speed CD-ROM drive (most configurations)
• fapa11sion capabilities: Macintosh LC-compatible processordirect slot; communications slot for either Ethernet or modem
card; video slot for NTSC, PAL, or SECAM video-input card; bay
for TV-wner module; MPEG connector for MPEG card; supports
five external SCSJdevices

• Ports: Two serial ports, ADB port, optional video connector
that supports connection to another display, high-performance
SCSI port, sound-input port (stereo) , sound-output pon (stereo)
• Displays: Built-in 14-ind1 shadow mask display
• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk; optional Ethernet
~
(requires Ethernet card)
liiillll
• Dimensions (H\VD): 17.5 by 15.1by 16.3 inches
(44.5 by 38.3 by 41.4 cm)
• \'(!eight: 44.9 lb. (20.2 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices installed
• Otherfeatures: .
- Headphone jack and push-button sound controls located
on front
Key features

• Features the RISC-based PowerPC 603e processor, which provides unprecedented power for your Power Macintosh computer.
• Offers impressive-and Oexible-multimedia capabilities in an
innovative and advanced all-in-one design.
• Lets you adjust for maximum viewing convenience, using its
tilt-and-swivel base.
• Lets you easily expand the multimedia capabilities of your
system to include MPEG playback or by connecting one of a
variety of multimedia kits. cs53
• Lets you add either an Ethernet card or a high-speed
fax/modem, through its communications slot.
• Includes an expansion bay for an optional 'JV tuner.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star 1-ating (U.S.A.) as an energyefficient product.
Other Macintosh models to consider

If your tasks might require more power and nexibility, you should
consider the Power Macintosh 5400/120, which offers:
• A faster processor (120-megaherrz PowerPC 603e, as opposed
to the 100-megahenz PowerPC 603e).
• A PC! expansion slot.

Power Macintosh
5300/JOOLC
Im
At a glance (Note: This computer is available to US. education customers on(y.)
• The Power Macintosh 5300/100 LCcombines the high
performance of PowerPC technology with impressive built-in
multimedia capabilities-in an innovative and convenient
all-in-one design.
• Its RISC-based 100-megahertz PowerPC 603e microprocessor
brings a new level of power to an all-in-one system, making
it easier than ever to create, handle, and play back complex
mullimedia content.
Specifications

• Processor: PowerPC 603e RISC with integrated math
coprocessor and 16K on-chip cache; 256K level 2 memory cache
• Speed: 100 megahertz
• Memory: 16MB of RAM, expandable to 64MB
-One 16MB SIMM and one 72-pin SIMM slot

• Storage:
-Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
-Internal l.2GB hard disk drive
- Internal quadruple-speed CD-ROM drive
• EJ.pansion capabilities: Macintosh LC-compatible processordirect slot; communications slot for either Ethernet or modem
card; video slot for NTSC, PAL, or SECAM video-input card;
bay for 'IV-tuner module (comes with tuner installed);
suppons five external SCSI devices
• Ports: Two serial ports, ADB port, video connector that
suppons connection co anod1er display, SCSI port, sound-inpul
port (mono), sound-output port (stereo)

• Displays: Built-in 15-inch Oat, square multiple-scan RGB
display (12.8-inch diagonal viewable imagesize)
• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk; optional Ethernet
(requires Ethernet card)
• Dimensions (H\VD): 17.5by 15.l by 16.0 inches
(44.5 by 38.3 by 40.6 cm)
• Weight: 47.0 lb. (21.2 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices installed

• Otherfeatures:
-Headphone jack and push-button sound controls located
on front
- Built-in video-capture card and W tuner
Key features

• Features the RJSC-based PowerPC 603e processor, which provides unprecedented power for your Power Macintosh computer.
• Offers impressive-and nexible-multimedia capabilities in an
innovative and advanced all-in-one design.
• Lets you adjust for maximum viewing convenience, using its
tilt-and-swivel base and multiple-scan technology.
• Includes a video-capture card for video input from video
cameras or VCRs and a built-in W tuner for viewing television
input in a window on the screen.
• Lets you add either an Ethernet card or a high-speed fax/data
modem, through it5 communications slot.
• Qualifies for che EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.) as an
energy-efficient product.
Other Mac:intosh models to c:onsider

If your tasks might require more power and Oexibiliry, you should
consider the Power Macintosh 5400/ 120, which offers:
• A faster processor (120-megahertz PowerPC 603e, as opposed
to the 100-megahcrtz processor in the Power Macintosh
5300/100 LC).
• A PCI expansion slot.

Power Macintosh
5400/120

131
At a glance (Note: Tbis computer is available to U.S. and
Canadian education customers only.)

• The Power Macintosh 5400/120 is an all-in-one system that
packs a lot of power into a convenient, compact package.
• It features the PCI expansion architecture, which makes it
easy to tailor the computer t0 meet your panicular needs.
• It offers a number of multimedia options, including an
internal lV tuner to view television channels in a window
on the computer screen and a video-input card to connect
your video camera or VCR.
Specifications

• Processors: PowerPC 603e with integrated math coprocessor
and 32K on-chip cache; optional 256K level 2 memory cache
• Speed: 120 megahertz
• Memmy: 16MB of RAM, expandable to 136MB
-8MB on the logic board, one 8MB DIMM, and one DIMM slot
• Storage:
- Internal Apple SuperDrive noppy disk d1ive
- Internal 1.6GB hard disk drive
- Internal quadruple-speed CD-ROM drive
• fapansion capabilities: One PC! slot; PCI-based communications slot for either Ethernet or modem card; video slot for
NTSC, PAL, or SECAM video-input card; bay for TV-!llner module;
supports six external SCSI devices
•Ports: Two GeoPon-compatible serial pons, ADB port,
optional video connector that supports connection to another
display, high-pcrfonmncc SCSI pon. 16-hit stereo sound-input/
output ports

• Displays: Built-in 15-inch flat, square multiple-scan RGB display
(12.8-inch diagonal viewable image size)
• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk; optional Ethernet
(requires Ethernet card)
• Dimensions (H\VD): 17.5 by 15.1by 16.0 inches
(44.5 by 38.3 by 40.6 cm)
• \'(/eight: 47.0 lb. (21.2 kg)-will va1y based on internal
devices installed
• Otherfeatures:
-

Push-button sound controls located on front
Infrared remote capabilities
Built-in stereo speakers
Built-in microphone

Key features

• Features the RlSC-based PowerPC 603e processor, which pro·
vides unprecedented power for your Power Macintosh computer.
• Offers impressive-and flexible- multimedia capabilities in an
innovative and advanced all-in-one design.
• Uses the PCl expansion architecture, for flexibility in configur·
ing the system to provide additional capabilities.
• Lets you adjust for maximum viewing convenience, using its
tilt-and-swivel base and multiple-scan technology.
• Lets you easily expand the multimedia capabilities of your
system by connecting one of a variery of multimedia kits. lt\'!~ 53
• Lets you add either an Ethernet card or a high-speed
fax/modem, through its communications sloe.
• Includes an expansion bay for an optional 'IV or TV/FM tuner.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.) as an energy·
efficient product.

Power Macintosh
6200175

EJ
At a glance

• The Power Macintosh 6200/75 combines the high performance
of PowerPC technology with advanced multimedia capabilitiesin a nexible modular design.
• Its RISC-based PowerPC 603 microprocessor provides the
power needed to create and handle complex multimedia
content quickly and easily.
• It offers a number of multimedia options, including an
internal 1V tuner to view television channels in a window
on the computer screen.

(Note: Configurations and availability may
vmy worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 603 RISC with integrared math coprocessor

Specifications

and J6K on-chip cache; 256K level 2 memory cache
• Speed: 75 megahenz
• Memory: SMB of RAM, expandable to 64MB
-One SMB SIMM and one 72-pin SIMM slot

• Storage:
- Internal Apple SuperDrive nappy disk drive
-Internal 500MB hard disk drive (minimum configuration)
- Internal quadruple-speed CD-ROM drive
• E>.pansion capabilities: Macintosh LC-compatible processordirect slot; communications slot for either Elhernec or modem
card: video slot for NTSC, PAL, or SECAM video-input card;
bay for 'IV-tuner module; supports five external SCSI devices
• Ports: Two serial pons~ ADB port, monitor port, SCSI port,
sound-input port (mono), sound-output port (stereo)

* Only one serial port availablein configurations with an internal modem.

• Displays: Built-in support for Apple displays of up to
15 inches in size
• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk; optional Ethernet
(requires Ethernet card)
• Dimensions (HWD): 4.3 by 12.6 by 16.5 inches
(10.9 by 32.0 by 41.9 cm)
• Weight: 19.0 lb. (8.6 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices installed
• Otherfeatures:
-Headphone jack and push-button sound controls located
on front
-Remote-control sensor
Key features

• Features the RISC-based PowerPC 603 processor, which provides unprecedented power for your Power Macintosh computer.
• Offers impressive multimedia capabilities in a flexible
modular design.
• Lets you easilyexpand the multimedia capabilities of your
system to include MPEG playback or by connecting one of a
variecy of multimedia kits. r ·' 53
• Lets you add either an Ethernet card or a high-speed fax/data
modem, through its communications slot.
• Includes an expansion bay for an optional 1V tuner.
• Provides 16-bit, CD-qualicy sound-output capabilities.
Other Macintosh models to consider

If your tasks might require more power and flexibility, you

should consider the Power Macintosh 7200/100, which offers:
• Afaster processor (100-megahertz PowerPC 601).
• More expansion capabilities (three PC! slots).
• Built-in Ethernet networking capabilities.

Power Macintosh

7200/JOOand
Im 7200/120
At a glance

• The Power Macintosh 7200/100 and 7200/120 combine
power and flexibility wich affordability, providing industryleading price/performance value.
• Three PCI sloes enable you to tailor the system to your needs,
while the PowerPC 601 processor provides the power needed
to boost your productivity.

(Note: Configurations and availability may
va1y worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 601 RISC wich imegrated math coprocessor

Specifications

and 32K on-chip cache; optional level 2 cache (2561<)
• Speed: 100 or 120 megahenz
• Memory: BMB or 16MB of RAM, expandable to 256MB
- Four 168-pin DIMM slots

• Storage:
-Internal Apple SuperOrive floppy disk drive
- lmernal 1.2GB hard disk drive
- Jmernal quadruple-speed CD-ROM drive
-Supports one additional 3.5-inch storage device
• fapansion capabilities: Three PC! expansion slots; supports
six SCSI devices
• Pm1s: Two GeoPort-compatible se1ial ports, ADB port,
monitor port, high-performance SCSI port, 16-bit stereo
sound-input/output pons
• Displays: Built-in support for most Apple displays; supports
resolutions of up to 1,280 by 1,024 pixels (with 4MB ofVRAM)

•Networking ports: Builc-in LocalTalk and Echernet
(lOBASE-T and MUI)
•Dimensions (H\VD): 6.2 by 14.4by16.9 inches
(15.7 by 36.6 by 42.9 cm)
• Weight: 22.0 lb. (9.9 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices installed
Key features

• Features the RISC-based PowerPC 601 processor.
• Provides three PC! expansion slots, for flexibility in configuring
the system to provide additional capabilities.
• Features an enclosure chat makes it easy to service and upgrade
the system.
• Includes builc-in Ethernec(lOBASE-T/MUI), for faster data
transfer over a network.
• Comes with lMB ofVRAM, expandable to 4MB.
• Suppons 24 bits per pixel on 16-inch color monitors (with
2MB ofVRAM).
• Suppons 24 bits per pixel on 21-inch color monitors (with
4MBofVRAM).
• Suppons 32-bit graphics daca path (lMB ofVRAM) or 64-bit
graphics daca path (2MB ofVRAM).
• Is upgradable to the Power Macintosh 7600/120.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.) as an
energy-efficient producc.
Other Macintosh models to consider

If your tasks might require higher performance capacity, you
should consider the Power Macintosh 7600/120, which offers:
• Afaster processor (120 megahertz PowerPC 604, compared
with the 100- or 120-megahenz PowerPC 601 processor for the
Power Macintosh 7200 models).
• Easy processor upgradability-so you can move to a fascer
processor as needed.
• Video-input capability.
• More RAM expansion capability-up to 512MB.

Power Macintosh
7200/120 PC
rml Compatible
Ata glance

• The Power Macintosh 7200/120 PC Compatible is the most
compatible Power Macintosh computer sold-right our of the box.
• In addition ro its PowerPC processor, it includes a card containing a second processor-a Pentium processor running at
100 megahertz-so you can work in nearly any environment
you choose: Mac OS, MS-DOS 6.22, Windows 3.1, Windows for
Workgroups 3.11, or Windows 95, switching instantly between
environments.

(Note: Configurations and availability may
vmy worldwide.)
• Processors: PowerPC 601 RJSC with integrated math coproces-

Specifications

sor, 32K on-chip cache, and 256K level 2 memory cache; Pentium
• Speed: 120 megahenz for PowerPC processor; 100-megahenz
Pentium processor
• Memmy: 8MB of RAM, expandable to 256MB (Mac OS);
8MB, expandable to 72MB (Pentium)
- Four 168-pin OIMM slots

• Storage:
-Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
-Internal 1.2GB hard disk drive
- Internal quadruple-speed CD-ROM drive
-Supports one aclclirional 3.S-inch storage device
• Expansion capabilities: Three PC! expansion slms (one is
used by the PC Compatibility Carel); supports six SCSI devices
• Ports: Two GeoPon serial ports, ADB port, monitor port,
SCSI port, 16-bit stereo sound-input/output pons

• Displays: Built-in support for most Apple displays; supports
displays of up to 21 inches (with 4MB of RAM); PC Compatibility
Card includes lMB ofVRAM and supports accelerated SVGA video
• Networking ports: Built-in Loca!Talk and Ethernet
(10BASE-T/AAUI)
• Dimensions (H\VD): 6.2 by 14.4 by 16.9 inches
(15.7 by 36.6 by 42.9 cm)
• \Veight: 22 lb. (9.9 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices installed
Key features

• Features the RJSC-based PowerPC 601 processor.
• Comes with a Pentium processor, for hardware-level compatibility with MS-DOS 6.22 (included), Windows 3.1, Windows for
Workgroups 3.11, and Windows 95.
• Provides three PCI expansion slots, for flexibility in configuring
the system to provide additional capabilities (one is occupied by
the PC Compatibility Card).
• Includes built-in Ethernet (1013ASE-T/AAUI), for faster data
transfer over a network, and supports ODI and NOIS networking.
• Comes with l MB ofVRAM, expandable to 4MB (Mac OS),
and lMB ofVRAM on the PC Compatibility Card to support
accelerated SVGA video (DOS and Windows environments).
• Provides 16-bit CD-quality sound-input/output capabilities,
and includes support for Sound Blaster 16 playback.
Other Macintosh models to consider

If you want more power now, and the ability to upgrade your
processor in the future, you should consider the Power Macintosh
7600/120, which features a 120-MHz PowerPC 604 processor and
is designed for easy processor upgrades. Like all PCI-equipped
Macintosh computers, this system can accommodate either of
the PC Compatibility Cards.

Power Macintosh
7600/120
Ata glance

• The Power Macintosh 7600/120 is a flexible, expandable
computer that offers high performance now and can be easily
upgraded in the future.
• The !USC-based PowerPC 604 processor running at 120
megahertz gives rhis computer the power you need to ger
your work done- no matter what you need to accomplish.
Specifications (Note: Configurations and availability may
vaty worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 604 !USC with integrared math coprocessor

and 32K on-chip cache; 256K level 2 memory cache
• Speed: 120 megahertz
• Memory: 16MB of RAM, expandable to 512MB
- Eight 168-pin DIMM slors

• Storage:
- Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
-Internal l.2GB Fast SCSI hard disk drive
- Inrernal quadruple-speed CD-ROM drive
-Supports one additional 3.5-inch storage device
• fa:pansion capabilities: Three PC! expansion slors; supports
six SCSI devices
• Po11s: Two GeoPort-compatible serial ports, ADB port, monitor
port, video-input ports (composite and S-video), digital audio/
video (DAV) connector, audio line inpur/outpur ports, dualchannel high-perfom1ance SCSI port, 16-bit stereo sound-input/
output ports
• Displays: Built-in support for most Apple displays; supports
resolutions of up to 1,280 by 1,024 pixels (with 4MB of VRAM)

• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk and Ethernet (IOBASE-T
andAAUI)
• Dimensions (H\VD): 6.2 by 14.4 by 16.9 inches
(15.7 by 36.6 by 42.9 cm)
• Weight: 22.0 lb. (9.9 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices installed
Key features

• Features the RISC-based PowerPC604 processor.
• Allows for easy processor upgrades as faster processors become
available.
• Provides three PCI expansion slots, for flexibility in configuring
the system to provide additional capabilities.
• Features an enclosure that makes it easy to service and upgrade
the system.
• Offers built-in Fast SCSI for faster data transfer.
• Includes two built-in Ethernet ports (IOBASE-T and AAUI),
for faster data transfer over a network.
• Comes with 2MB ofVRAM, expandable to 4MB.
• Supports 24-bit color at up to 1,152-by 870-pixel resolution.
• Supports 64-bit graphics data path.
• Provides built-in digital video-input capabilities.
Other Macintosh models to consider

If your tasks might require higher performance and larger storage
capacity, you should consider the Power Macintosh 8500/132,
which offers:
• Afaster processor (132-megahertz PowerPC 604 compared
with a 120-megaherrz PowerPC 604 for the Power Macintosh
7600/120).
• Video-out capability.

~

lilllll

Power Macintosh
8500/132 and

1118500/150
At a glance

• The Power Macintosh 8500/132 and 8500/150 are powerful,
feature-rich systems that enable you to integrate media easily.
• The RISC-based PowerPC 604 processor running at 132 or 150
megahertz gives these computers the power they need to perform
complex tasks rapidly.
• The Power Macintosh 8500/132 and 8500/150 include features
such as digital video input/output and communications capabilities that make them ideal for media authoring or content creation.

(Note: Configurations and availability may
vary worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 604 RISC with integrated math coprocessor
and 32Kon-chip cache; 256K level 2 cache
• Speed: 132or150 megahertz
• Memory: 16MB of RAM, expandable to 512MB
-Eight 168-pin DIMM slots
• Storage:
- Internal Apple SuperDrive fioppy disk drive
-Internal l .2GB or 2GB Fast SCSI hard disk drive
-Internal quadruple-speed CD-ROM drive
- Supports one additional 3.5-inch storage device
• bpansion capabilities: Three PC! expansion slots; supports
six SCSI devices
• Ports: Two GeoPort-compatible serial ports, ADB port, monitor
port, DAV connector, video-input/output pons (composite and
S-video), audio line input/output pons, dual-channel highperformance SCSI pon, 16-bit stereo sound-input/output ports
Specifications

• Displays: Built-in support for most Apple displays; supports
resolutions of up ro 1,280 by 1,024 pixels
• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk and Ethernet (lOBASE-T
andMUI-15)
• Dimensions (HWD): 14.2 by 7.7by15.8 inches
(36.3by 19.6 by 40.l cm)
• \Veight: 25.0 lb. (11.3 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices installed
Key features

• Features the RJSC-based PowerPC604 processor, which provides unprecedented power for your Power Macintosh computer.
• Allows for easy processor upgrades as faster processors
become available.
• Features three PC! expansion slots, for flexibility in configuring
the system to provide additional capabilities.
• Offers built-in Fast SCSI for faster data transfer.
• Includes two built-in Ethernet ports (lOBASE-T and MUI-15),
for faster data transfer over a network.
• Comes with 2MB ofVRAM, expandable to 4MB.
• Supports 24-bit color at up to 1,280- by 1,024-pixel resolution.
• Supports 64-bit graphics data path.
• Provides built-in digital video-input/output capabilities.
Other Macintosh models to consider

For even greater flexibility, you should consider the Power
Macintosh 9500/150, which offers:
• Twice the flexibility-six PCI expansion slots, as opposed
to three for the Power Macintosh 8500/132 or 8500/150.
• Up tO 768MB ofDRAM expansion.

m

Power Macintosh
95001150
Ata glanee

• The Power Macintosh 9500/150 is the most flexible, expandable,
high-performance desktop computer from Apple.
• The RISC-based PowerPC 604 processor running at 150 megahertz is exceptionally suited to computation-intensive tasks such
as media authoring, publishing, software development, and a
variety of technical uses.
• The outstanding performance of this computer brings new
capabilities-such as real-time manipulation of complex threedimensional images-to the desktop.
Spec:lfleations (Note: Configurations and availability may
va1y worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 604 RISC with integrated math coprocessor
and 32K on-chip cache; 512Klevel 2 cache
• Speed: 150 megahenz
• Memory: 16MBor 32MB of RAM, expandable to 768MB
- Twelve 168-pin DIMM slots
• Storage:
- Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
- Internal 2GB Fast SCSI hard disk drive
- Internal quadruple-speed CD-ROM drive
-Supports two additional 3.5-inch storage devices
• E:Apansion capabilities: Six PCI expansion slots; suppons
six SCSI devices
• Ports: Two GeoPort-compatible serial ports, ADB port, monitor
port, dual-channel high-performance SCSI port, 16-bit stereo
sound-input/output ports

• Displays: Suppon for most Apple displays via included PC!
graphics card (most configurations); suppons resolutions of
up to 1,280 by 1,024 pixels
• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk and Ethernet (lOBASE-T
and AAUI-15)
• Dimensions (H\'VD): 16.9 by 7.7 by 15.8 inches
(42.9 by 19.6 by 40.1 cm)
• Weight: 28.0 lb. (12.6 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices installed
Key features

• Features the RISC-based PowerPC604 processor, which provides unprecedented power for your Power Macintosh computer.
• Allows for easy processor upgrades as faster processors
become available.
• Features six PC! expansion slots, for outstanding fiexibility
in configuring the system to provide additional capabilities.
• Offers built-in, high-performance SCSI for faster data transfer.
• Has two built-in Ethernet pons (lOBASE-T and AAUI-15),
for faster data transfer over a network.
• Included PC! graphics card (most configurations) suppons
24 bits per pixel on 20-inch color monitors.

Desktop System
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Upgrades
Upgrades for Powerf'C perfonnance

Anumber of producrs are available for current Macintosh
owners who want to move up to the speed and power of Power
Macintosh computers without sacrificing their previous investments. Currently, upgrades are available for the following models:
• Macintosh LC 475, 520, 550, 575, and 630
• Macintosh Quadra 605, 610, 630, 650, 660Av, 700, 800,
840Av, 900, and 950
• Macintosh Centris 610, 650, and 660Av
• Macintosh llvx and llvi
• Macintosh Performa 470 series, 550, 560, 570 series, 600, and
630 series
• Workgroup Servers 60, 80, and 95
Most of these upgrade options arc now available through third
parties. Apple currently offers the following product:
• Macintosh Processor Upgrade. This upgrade, appropriate for
select Macintosh Quadra, Macintosh LC, and Macintosh Performa
computers, must be installed by an authorized Apple reseller or
service provider. It allows your computer to run applications optimized for the performance capabilities of the PowerPC processor
up to six times faster 1han standard applications for Macintosh.
For specific information on the upgrades appropriate for
a particular system, see your Apple reseller. i:ii'l66

* • Apple PC Compatibility Cards
These user-installable cards tum your Power Macintosh or
Macintosh Perfom1a computer with a PCI slot into one of the

most flexible, versatile systems imaginable. There are two versions: a 7-inch card that features a 586 100-megahenz processor
with 128K level 2 cache, and a 12-inch card that features a
Pentium 100-megahertz processor with a 256Klevel 2 cache.
Both cards come with MS-DOS 6.22 and are compatible wit h
l!'!ft
Windows 3.1, Windows for Workgroups 3.11, and Windows 95,
liiillll
so you can move seamlessly-with a single keystroke-between
applications written for the Mac OS and applications for these
environments. The PC CompatibilityCards feature support for
accelerated SVGA video and Sound Blaster 16-compatible multimedia and entertainment applications, and networking support
for Novell NetWare SPXRPX, TCP/IP, and NETBEUI protocols.
The QuickDraw 3D Accelerator Card

The QuickDraw 30 Accelerator Card brings workstation-class 30
acceleration to any Power Macintosh or Macintosh Performa computer with a PCI slot. Working in conjunction with QuickDraw 30,
this easy-to-install card lets you design high-quality 30 scenes and
shade and texture objects faster than ever before. You can interact
smoothly with 30 models that cover the full screen, and quickly
build shadows or add textures. And you'll find that the motion in
your 30 animations flows smoothly and looks natural, even when
you're working in real time with large, complicated models.
Power Macintosh Logic Board and Processor
Card Upgrades

Logic board upgrades are now available to upgrade the Power
Macintosh 7200 series to the Power Macintosh 7600, and the
Macintosh Quadra 800 and 840Av, and Power Macintosh 8100,
to the Power Macintosh 8500. These logic boards feature processor upgradability, so you can choose the precise level of performance you need by selecting the Macintosh Processor Carel
Upgrade that best meets your current requirements. In addition,
if the processor in your Macintosh resides on a removable card,
you can upgrade that card to one that features a higher-speed
processor, if one is available. Processor card upgrades currently
feature a PowerPC 604 running at either 120or 132 megahenz.

Desktop System
Accessories

El
General Macintosh accessories

• Macintosh 4MB and 8MB Memory Expansion Kits
Macintosh LC 580; Macintosh Perfonna 5200CD,
5300CD series, 6200CD series, and 6300CD;
and Power Macintosh 5200/75 LC and 6200/75

• Apple Video System
• Apple TV/Video System (except Macintosh LC 580 and
Macintosh Performa 580)
• Apple Presentation System
• Ethernet cards (Ethernet CS Thin Coax Card, Apple Ethernet
CS Twisted-Pair Card, and Ethernet CS AAUI Card)
• External Video Connecror (Macintosh LC 580 and Macintosh
Performa 580 only)
Power Macintosh 7200/100, 7200/120, 7500/100,
7600/120, 8500/132, and 8500/150

• VRA\1 Upgrade Kit for Power Macincosh computers with PCI
expansion slots
GeoPort Telecom Adapter Kit

The GeoPort Telecom Adapter Kit takes advantage of
Apple's Geo Port architecture and the Macintosh Telephony
Architecture to turn your Power Macintosh (or Macintosh
Quaclra 660Av or 840Av) into an intelligent telephone, digital
answering machine, fax, and high-speed modem. It consists
of the following components:
• GeoPort Telecom Adapter
• Apple Telecom 2.1 software

• MegaPhone software from Cypress Research, Inc.
• SITcomm software from Aladdin Systems, Inc.
Note: Mditional desktop accessories can be found in the
Multimedia section. Gs'SO

..

Apple Keyboards
and Mouse
AppleDesign Keyboard

• Sleek, ergonomically designed
keyboard for use with any
Macintosh computer
• Adjustable keyboard slope
• Includes function keys, a numeric keypad, cursor arrow keys,
and special screen-editing keys
• Dual-legend keycaps represent some of the most common
functions of the MS-DOS environment
Apple Extended Keyboard II

• Includes function keys, a numeric keypad, cursor arrow keys,
and special screen-editing keys
• Adjustable keyboard slope
• Ideal for running alternate operating systems or terminalemulation programs
Apple Desktop Bus Mouse II

• Round shape fits the contour of the palm of the hand
• Large button allows easy clicking and dragging
/?
• Front ball design allows finer movements
!/
with ease

Tbe Apple Multimedia
Advantage
Apple is the industry leader in multimedia

mJl Apple has long been considered a leading multimedia personal

computer vendor, starting with its first Macintosh, which incorporated sound and graphics capabilities. And the company continues to lead the new media industry with an impressive array
of advanced platform technologies, tools, and support programs.
Whether you're using computers at home, at school, or in
your business, Apple brings you more advanced multimedia by
setting the standard for ease of use, cost-effective software,
sophisticated and powerful hardware, ground-breaking system
software technology, and easy access to the Internet.
Given the Macintosh computer's integrated hardware and
system software support for multimedia, it's not surprising
that a study by Dataquest named Apple the leading worldwide
multimedia personal computer vendor. According to Electronic
Buyers' News (a consumer electronics trade publication), 70
percent of the 50 top-selling CD-ROM titles were authored on
a Macintosh computer. And the 1995 Multimedia Directory
reports that 74 percent of multimedia developers prefer
Macintosh computers as a platform for multimedia creation
and authoring.
The Mac OS includes advanced multimedia software

The performance of PowerPC processor technology enables Apple
t0 provide software-only solutions in areas such as graphics and
video. The current version of the Mac OS includes the following
technologies:

• QuickDraw 3D. QuickDraw 3D integrates rhree-dimensional
graphics technology into the Mac OS to let users create, manipulate, and incorporate 30 images into their documents and presentations as easily as rhey do two-dimensional graphics today.
• QuickTime. QuickTime is Apple's system-level approach to
multimedia. It is a complete architecrure and API that conrrols
all rypes of rime-based media, including high-quality, full-morion
video, and high-fidelity sound. The current version of QuickTime
includes advanced image compression capabilities and supports
industry srandards such as JPEG, MPEG, and MIDI.
• QuickTime VR. Quicklime VR (YR stands for virtual reality) is
Apple's srandard for highl11 realistic phocographic or rendered rep·
resentations of a scene. It supporrs two kinds of user experiences:
a panoramic technology that enables users to explore 360-degree
scenes, and an interacrion technology that allows them to pick
up and interact with objects. Ir is the first mainstream technology
to enable immersion experiences based on real-world scenes.
QuickTime VR is designed to run on Macintosh, Power Macintosh,
and even Windows software-based PCs.
• PlainTalk. PlainTalk isApple's speech recognition technology,
which allows for easy access t0 informarion and cuscomizarion
of information. It includes English speech recognirion, as well as
English and Spanish rext-to-speech capabilities.
Apple tools and technologies were designed with
multimedia in mind

If you are creating multimedia projecrs, the Power PC processor,
coupled with Apple's advanced multimedia capabilities, offers you
rhe power to rake on even the mosr demanding projects. So if
your plans include video integration, 30 animation, virrual reality,
music composirion, speech recognirion, or use of other digital
media, Apple provides the best environment for both integration
and playback of chese elements-whether you're working wirh
the Mac OS or Windows, and distributing rhe results via CD-ROM
or che Interner.
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a glance

• The AppleCD 600e is an external quadru ple-speed CD-ROM
player that gives you fast access lO the conrenr on CD-ROM discs.
• It allows you to access QuickTimc movies, Kodak Phmo
CD images, and the wide range of information stored on
CD-ROM discs.
• The AppleCD 600i is the version that can be installed inside
some Macintosh computers and Workgroup Servers.
Specifications

• Data tra11sfer rate: 600 kilobytes per second; 256K cache buffer

• Average data access time: 167.5 milliseconds
• Ports: Two 50-pin SCSI connectors, two RCA jacks,
headphone jack
• Dime11sio11s (/-1\VD): 2.3 by 6.2 by 12.7 inches (5.9 by 15.8 by
32.3 cm); AppleCD 600i- 1.7 by 5.8 by 8.3 inches (4.3 by14.8 by
21.0 cm)
• \Veight: 5.7 lb. (2.6 kg); ApplcCD 600i-2.1 lb. (.95 kg)
Key features

• Offers quadruple-speed (up to 684.4 kilob}rtes per second in
mode 2) streaming data transfer rate.
• Provides a loading tray-just like an audio CD player.
• Provides full compatibility with any SCSI-equipped personal
computer, including Macintosh (running System 7.1 or later) and
Power Macintosh systems, Windows software-based computers,
and UNIX workstations.
• Supports all major CD-ROM formats-including audio CDs
and multisession Kodak Photo CDs.

AppleDesign
Powered Speakers
Ata glance

• The AppleOesign Powered Speakers were specifically engineered to provide high-quality sound for computer use.
• They let you take advantage of CD-quality output from
multimedia and audio compact discs.
Specifications

• Amplifier: Built-in dual channel
• Ports: Computer sound-input jack (stereo), CD sound-input
jack (stereo); front-panel headphone jack
• Dimensions (H\rrD): 9.25 by 4.5 by 4.75 inches
(23.5 by 11.4 by 12.1 cm)
• \Veight: 4.8 lb. (2.2 kg)-pair

• Otberfeatures:
-Tuned-port bass-reflex system for low-frequency response
-Active equalization for best frequency response at all lel'els
-Noise-reduction circuitry for audio clarity
Key features

• Can connect directly to any personal computer, CD player,
casseue player, or television.
• Feature a dual-input mixer for mixing computer and audio
sound tracks.
• Provide controlled sound dispersion so you can enjoy excellent
sound quality while maintaining a private listening environment.
• Incorporate magnetic shielding, so you can use them near
displays 1vithout distorting image quality.
• Provide convenient power, volume, and balance controls
and a front headphone jack.

AppleDesign
Powered Speakers II
~ Ataglance

MiiWI • The extremely compact AppleDesign Powered Speakers II were
designed to provide high-quality sound output from a personal
computer-or a home stereo system.
Specifications

• Amplifier: Built-in dual channel
• Ports: Computer sound-input jack (stereo), CD sound-input
jack (stereo); front-panel headphone jac.:k
• Dimensions (HWD): 6.9 by 4.2 by 4.0 inches
(17.5 by 10.7 by10.1 cm)
• \Veight: 2.7 lb. (1.2 kg)-pair

• Otberfeatures:
-Tuned-port bass-renex system for low-frequency response
- Active equalization for best frequency response at all levels
-Noise-reduction circuitry for audio clarity
Key f eatures

• Can connect directly to any personal computer, as well as
to a CD player, cassette player, or television, with a simple
cable (included).
• Feature a dual-input mixer for mixing computer and audio
sound tracks.
• Provide controlled sound dispersion, so you can enjoy excellent
sound quality while maintaining a private listening environment.
• Incorporate magnetic shielding, so )'OU can use them near
displays without distorting image qualit)'.
• Provide convenient volume controls and a front
headphone jack.

Video Kits and
Multimedia 51Jftware
Macintosh Multimedia Kits

Many Macintosh computers are designed to accommodate affordable, user-installable multimedia kits, so you can tailor your
Macintosh to provide the specific multimedia capabilities you
need. Several kits are available:
• Apple Video System. This multimedia solution comes with a
user-installable video card and software that lets you easily acid
still video images to the documencs and presentations you create
on your Macintosh computer. The '~deo card allows you to connect aVCR, camcorder, laserdisc player, or other video source lO
your computer with a single cable.
• Apple TV/Video System. This kit gives your computer the
capabilities of the Apple Video System and more-it also allows
you to watch television programs in a window on your Macintosh,
and work on documents simultaneously. 111e Apple lV/Video
System comes with a video card, TV tuner card, remote control,
and software.
• Apple Presentation System. This kit makes it easy for you lO
create a presentation on your Macintosh, then display it to an
audience on a large television screen exact!)' as it appears on
your Macintosh display. Or connect your Macintosh to a VCR and
record your presentation on videotape for easy and inexpensive
distribution. The Apple Presentation System comes with software,
cables, and video convener box.
Apple MPEG Media System

The Apple MPEG Media System lets you watch full-screen, fullmotion, high·resolmion, VJ-IS.quality video on rour ~lacirnosh.
It lets you resize the video window up co the full size of your
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screen, and place it anywhere on the screen. And it gives you
comprehensive control over your viewing of multimedia CDs,
letting you play, pause, step forward, or reverse. ( fhe MPEG standard, set by the Motion Picture Experts Group IMPEGJ, ensures
that various hardware and software systems all use the same rules
of compression and decompression, ensuring consistently high·
quality video display.) The Apple MPEG Media System works with
Macintosh and Power Macintosh computers that arc equipped
with an LC processor-direct slot, a video slot, a CD-ROM drive,
and Lhe Apple Video System or Apple TV/Video System. The Apple
MPEG Media System consists of the following components:
• Apple MPEG Card
• Apple Video Player software
• A selection of CD-ROMs including games and interactive
education titles
• Internal connecwr cable

* The Apple QuickTime Conferencing

Kit

Apple Quicklime Conferencing is a videoconferencing and
collaboration solution designed as the foundation for a broad
range of Apple and third-party conferencing solutions. It is a
system software extension that allows users of Macintosh com·
puters to work easily with colleagues or customers no matter
whai their locaiion. Designed ro support open standards for
interoperability, it's transport-, compression·, and media de1~ce
inclependem. The Apple QuickTime Conferencing Kit is a product
that builds on this technology to supply a complete solution for
desktop videoconferencing. It consists of three main components:
• The QuickTime Conferencing system software extension,
which installs with asingle click
• The QuickTime Conferencing Camera 100, a high-resolution
color camera
• Apple Media Conference, an easy-to-use videoconferencing and
collaboration application that lets you share on-screen documents
and images captured by the camera as you videoconference

HyperCard 2.3

- - -- - - - - - -
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HyperCard is an easy-to-use development tool for creating a wide
range of custom software solutions. It lets you organize information through the metaphor of"stacks" of"cards" through which
you can navigate and search for information. By simply clicking
on a button, you can view related text, graphics, or QuickTime
movies, as well as listen to sounds. Although it's simple enough
for use by nonprogrammers, it also provides a robust prototyping
and development environment for professional developers, with
powerful scripting rools (including built-in AppleScript support),
a modeless script editor, hypertext support, debugging tools,
and more. HyperCard 2.3 is designed to take advantage of the
PowerPC processor, and is optimized for high performance on
680x0-based Macintosh computers. It also includes a number of
enhanced femures:
• Color and media i11tegratio11 tools. The previous set of color
tools has been enhanced to enable 24-bit color painting. And a
complete suite of multimedia utilities for morphing and adding
QuickTimc mm~cs has been added.
• Ease ofuse. HyperCard lets you intcgr:ne QuickTime movies,
graphics, sounds, and spoken text within your stacks easily-no
scripting experience is required.
• New i11te1facefeature. As pan of the move from passive to
active interface, HyperCard text can now be read aloud by
your computer.
Apple Media Tool

The Apple Media Tool is a visual, object-based authoring environment that lets creative designers integrate media elements-such
as QuickTime movies, PICT files, text, and sound files-and then
make them interact through a direct manipulation interface to
create interactive multimedia titles, support and training modules,
and other similar projects. Also available is the Apple Media
Tool Programming Environment, which allows programmers
to customize interactive multimedia projects in a new objectbased language called the Apple Media Language. (Products are
sold separately.)

• Collaboration aid. Frees creative te-.im members to work simultaneously on various aspects of the same project-programmers
can spend their time developing media elements or "objects,"
while designers use Apple Media Tool to make these elements
interact and build a project.
• Separate storageformats. Stores media separately from the
application-which reduces application size, and lets you replace
work-in-progress with finished content without losing any of the
relationships set up between objects.
QuickTime integration. Takes advantage of Apple's indusuystandard QuickTime technology.
• Cross-platform development. Lets you deliver interactive multimedia projects on both Macintosh and Windows software-based
systems using the same content. The Apple Media Tool Programming Environmenc gives programmers access ro both Macintosh
and Windows toolboxes through a C language interface.
• Runtime tool. Includes Runtime Maker, which lets you create
finished files and publish them on CD-ROM discs for Macintosh
computers or for computers running Windows. Creates projects
native to both PowerPC and 680x0 processor-based computers.
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The PowerBook
Mvantage
The PowerBook advantage: Truly portable
computing

• Apple understands the difference between portable computing
and desktop computing. Thar's why Apple PowerBook computers
are not just miniature desktop computers-they were designed to
fit the specific life-style and usage patterns of a mobile computer
user. Although PowerBook computer systems use the Mac OS, the
same system software as the Macintosh desktop systems, their
unique design and carefully selected features make PowerBook
computers very personal machines.
• Since you'll probably use your PowerBook when you're away
from your desk, all of the features you'll need are built in. For
example, many PowerBook computers now come equipped
with both a PC Card slot and an expansion bay. These features
let you customize your system to meet your needs-for example,
by adding a wired or wireless modem and an additional hard
disk drive or magneto-optical drive. In addition, all PowerBook
computers comply with the Environmental Protection Agency's
Energy Star guidelines for energy conse1vation.
• PowerBook computers currently come in three series: the
PowerBook 100 series, the PowerBook 2000 series, and the
PowerBook 5000 series. Each offers a unique set of capabilities,
allowing PowerBook computers to meet a range of needs.
PowerBook 100 series

The PowerBook 190/66 and 190cs/66, the newest members of the
PowerBook 100 series, are affordable yet highly capable notebook
computers that can be upgraded all the way to the advanced capabilities of the PowerBook 5300c/100. They're excellent systems for

users in homes and schools, because they offer innovation at an
affordable price. Like the PowerBook 5300 computers, they feature PC Card slots and an expansion bay for flexibility. Although
they offer many upgrade options, the PowerBook 190/66 and
190cs/66 provide a complete solution right out of the box. Like
all current PowerBook computers, they include the PowerBook
Mobility Bundle, a combination of communications, powermanagement, security, compatibility, and entertainment software
designed to enhance mobile computing, as well as ClarisWorks
integrated software.
The PowerBook 2000 series

For users who value exceptionally small size and light weight in
a portable computer, the PowerBook Duo 2300c/100 is an excellent choice. It's the first computer in our PowerBook 2000 series,
providing PowerPC performance and a range of features in a product that weighs less rhan 5 pounds. PowerBook Duo 2300c/JOO
users don't have to compromise power or ease of use to benefit
from the convenient design of a subnotebook computer, because
it offers exceptional performance through its 100-megahertz
PowerPC 603e processor. A powerful mobile system on its own,
the PowerBook Duo 2300c/ 100 can also be used with avariety
of docking products from Apple and third-party vendors for
incredible flexibility.
The PowerBook 5000 series

The Macintosh PowerBook 5300 computers, the first in Apple's
next-generation PowerBook 5000 series, unite the performance
of the RJSC-based PowerPC 603e processor with a number of
advanced features, including PC Card slots that can accommodate
rwo Type I or II PC Cards or one Type Ill PC Card, as well as an
expansion bay for third-party devices such as a magneto-optical
drive. Because communications are so vital tO mobile computer
users, the PowerBook 5300 computers feature infrared (JR) connectivity for easy file sharing, as well as a LocalTalk port. Their PC
Carel slots also make it easy to acid a wired or wireless modem or
Ethernet networking capabilities.
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Macin1osh
PowerBook 190/66
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At a glance

• The Macintosh PowerBook 190/66 is Apple's most affordable
PowerBook model based on the 68LC040 processor.
• Already a powerful, capable computer, it is designed to let
you upgrade features as your needs change.

ID ~~~~~~~specifications (Note: Configurations and availabilily may
vaiy worldwide.)
• Processor: 68LC040
• Speed: 66133 megahertz
• Memory: 4MB or 8MB of RAM, expandable to 36MB or 40MB

--4MB or 8MB on the logic board and one memory expansion slot

• Storage:
- Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive (removable)
- Internal SOOMB hard disk drive
• fapansion capabilities: Memory expansion slot; PC Card
slots for two Type I or Type II PCCards or one Type Ill PC Card;
expansion bay for third-party solutions
• Ports: Serial port, ADB port, video-output port (optional),
power adapter port, SCSI port
• Display: 9.5-inch (diagonal) backlit passive-mauix display
(16-level gray scale)
• Batte1y: Nickel-metal-hydride; average life: 3 to 5 hours;
power adapter included
• Sound: Output port (stereo); integrated microphone
and speaker
• Networking: Built-in LocalTalk port; optional infrared
technology supports AppleTalk protocol; Ethernet networki ng
through PC Cards

• Dimensions (H\VD): 2.0 by 11.5 by 8.5 inches
(5.1 by 29.2 by 21.6 cm)
• \Veight: 6.0 lb. (2.7 kg)
• Security: Security slor for locking (requires third-pany cable;
secures battery and expansion bay); password security software
• Otherfeatures:
-Full-size keyboard with function keys, palm rest, and improved
Apple trackpad
- Prcinscalled software: ClarisWorks, the PowerBook Mul>ility
Bundle (includes Apple Remote Access), and Internet access
software
Key f eatures

• Features the Motorola 68LC040 processor.
• Has a 9.5-inch passive-matrix display (16 levels of gray).
• Lets you add Ethernet networking, a wired or wireless modem,
storage, or other capabilities through PC Cards.
• Includes an expansion bay for third-pany solutions such as an
additional hard disk, a magneto-optical storage device, an internal
AC adapter, or other devices.
• Features 16-bit, CD-quality stereo sound output.
• Offers an improved Apple trackpad that lets you use the
trackpad to select, open, close, and drag without using the
trackpad button.
• Incorporates a full-size keyboard ~~th function keys.
• Comes with ClarisWorks integrated productivity software and
the PowerBook Mobility Bundle-preinstalled communications,
power-management, security, compatibility, and entertainment
software that makes mobile computing even e-.isier.
• Can be upgraded to take advantage of PowerPC processor
technology, active-matrix display technology (requires PowerPC
upgrade), infrared technology, and 8-bit video-out capabilities.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.).
Other PowerBook models to consider

• The PowerBook I90cs/66 comes with a larger, color display.
• The PowerBook 5300/100 provides the high performance of
PowerPC technology at an affordable price.
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Macintosh
PowerBook 190CT/66
Ata glance
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• The Macintosh PowerBook 190cs/66 is Apple's most affordable
color PowerBook.
• Already a powerful, capable computer, it is designed to let
you upgrade features as your needs change.
Specifications (iVote: Configurations and availability may
vmy worldwide.)
• Processor: 68LC040
• Speed: 66133 megahertz

• Me11101y: 4Ml3 or SMB of RAM, expandable to 36MRor 40MB
-4MB or 8MB on logic board and one memory expansion slot

• Storage:
-Apple SuperDrive fioppy disk drive (removable)
- Internal 500MB hard disk drive
• fapansion capabilities: Memory expansion slot; PC Carel
slots for rwo Type I or Type II PC Cards or one Type IU PC Card;
expansion bay for third-party solutions
• Ports: Serial port, ADB port, video-output port (optional),
power adapter port, SCSI port
• Display: 10.4-inch (diagonal) backlit dual-scan color display
(256 colors)
• Batte1y: Nickel-metal-hydride; average life: 2.5 to 4.5 hours;
power adapter included
• Sound: Output pon (stereo); integrated microphone
and speaker
• Networking: Built-in LocalTalk port; optional infrared
technology supports AppleTalk protocol; Ethernet networking
through PC Cards

• Dimensions (11\VD): 2.2 byI1.5 by 8.5 inches
(5.6 by 29.2 by 21.6 cm)
• \Veigbt: 6.3 lb. (2.9 kg)
• Security: Security slut for locking (requires third-party cable;
secures battery and expansion bay); password security software
• Otherfeatures:
- Full-size keyboard with function keys, palm rest, and improved
Apple trackpacl
- Preinstalled software: ClarisWorks, the PowcrBook Mobiliry
Bundle (includes Apple Remote Access), and Internet access
software
Key features

----

- - -- - - - - -

.

• Features the high-performance Motorola 68LC040 processor.
• Has a built-in, 10.4-inch backlit dual-scan display that supports
256 colors.
• Lets you add Ethernet networking, a wired or wireless modem,
storage, or other capabilities through PCCards.
• Includes an expansion bay for third-party solutions ?Uch as an
additional hard disk, a magneto-optical storage device, an internal
AC adapter, or ocher devices.
• Features 16-bit, CD-quality stereo sound output.
• Offers an improved Apple trackpad that lets you use the
trackpad w select, open, close, and drag without using the
trackpad button.
• Incorporates a full-size keyboard with function keys.
• Comes with ClarisWorks integrated productivity software and
the PowerBook Mobility Bundle-preinstalled communications,
power-management, security, compatibility, and entertainment
software that makes mobile computing even easier.
• Can be upgraded to take advantage of PowerPC processor
technolo&ry, active-matrix display technology (requires PowerPC
upgrade), infrared technology, and 8-bit video-out capabilities.
• Qualifies for the EPAEnergy Star rating (U.S.A.).
Other PowerBook models to consider

• The PowerBook 5300cs/100 provides the high performance
of PowerPC technology in an affordable color system.
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Macintosh PowerBook
Duo 2300c/100
At a glance

• The Macintosh PowerBook Duo 2300c/100 is Apple's smallest,
ligh1es1PowerBook compurer, providing 1he performance of 1hc
RISC-based PowerPC processor in a sleek, compac1system that
weighs less than 5 pounds.
Irs large, active-matrix display shows up to 1housancls of colors.
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(Note: Conjlguratio11s and availability may
vaty worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 603e with integrated math coprocessor,
16K data cache, and 16K instruction cache
• Speed: 100 megahertz
• Memoty: 8MB or 20MB of RAM, expandable to 56MB

Specifications

-8MB on rhe logic board and one memory expansion slot

• Storage:
-Optional external Apple SuperOrive floppy disk drive
- Internal 750MB or l . IGB hard disk drive
• fapansion capabilities: Two slots-one for optional modem,
one for RAM
• Pot1s: Serial pan, docking connector, power adapter pan,
modem port; integrated microphone and speakers
• Display: 9.5-inch (diagonal) backlit active-matrix color display
wirh rwo display modes:
-256 colors a1 640- by 480-pixel resolu1ion
-Thousands of colors at 640-by 400-pixel resolution

• File-transfer options:
- LocalTalk cables or serial cable and Sys1em 7 file sharing
- Fax/data modem (optional) and Apple Remote Access sofrware
-External floppy disk drive (op1ional)

• Batte1y: High-capacity Type III nickel-metal-hydride; average
life: 2 to 4 hours; power adapter included
• Networking: Built-in LocaJTalk port
• Dimensions (ffi'(ID): 1.5 by 10.9 by 8.5 inches
(3.8 by 27.7 by 21.6 cm)
• \Veight: 4.8 lb. (2.2 kg)
• Otherfeatures:
-Large keyboard, palm rest, and improved Apple trackpad
- PowerBook Mobility Bundle (includes Apple Remote Access)
and Internet access software
Key features

• Features the PowerPC 603e processor, which enables the
PowerBook Duo 2300c/100 to handle even the most complex
tasks easily, as well as to run Insignia Solutions' SoftWindows
•
software for MS-DOS6.2 and Windows 3.1 compatibility.
• Features a sleek design that's small and lightweight-just
4.8 pounds.
• Has a built-in, 9.5-inch backlit active-matrix display that
supports up to thousands of colors.
• Offers an improved Apple trackpad that lets you use the
trackpad to select, open, close, and drag without using the
trackpad button.
• Is compatible with all Apple docking products and PowerBook
Duo accessories (including memo!)' expansion kit, modem, and
batteries), as well as with third-party docking products, for a
variety of expansion solutions.
• Comes with the PowerBook Mobility Bundle-preinstalled
communications, power-management, security, compatibility, and
entertainment software that makes mobile computing even easier.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.).
Other PowerBook models to consider

• The PowerBook 5300c/ 100 is a high-performance notebook
computer that offers a larger active-matrix color display.
• The PowerBook 5300ce/ l l 7 features a 117-megahenz
PowerPC 603e processor, a 10.4-inch active-matrix color SVGA
display, and a l. lGB hard disk drive.
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Macintosh
PowerBook 5300/100
At a glance

• The Macintosh PowerBook 5300/100 provides the high performance of PowerPC technology at the most affordable price.
• It's ideal for mainstream productivity applications such as
word processing, spreadsheets, and communications software.

(Note: Configurations and availabiliZJ' may
vary worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 603e with integrated math coprocessor,

Specifications

16K data cache, and 16K instruction cache
• Speed: 100 megahertz
• Mem01y: 8MB of RAM, expandable to 64MB
-8MB on the logic board and one memory expansion slot

• Storage:
-Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive (removable)
-Internal 500MB hard disk drive
• fapansion capabilities: Memory expansion slot; PC Card
slots for two Type I or Type II PC Cards or one Type III PC Card;
expansion bay for rhird-party solutions
• Po11S: Serial port, ADB port, power adapter port, SCSI port,
video-output port
• Display: 9.5-inch (diagonal) backlit passive-matrix display
(16-level gray scale)
• Ballery: Nickel-metal-hydride; average life: 3 to 5 hours;
power adapter included
• Sound: 16-bit audio line input port (stereo), 16-bit soundoutput port (stereo); integrated microphone and speaker
• Networking: Built-in LocaJTalk port; built-in infrared technology supports AppleTalk protocol; Ethernet networking
through PC Cards

• Dimensions (HWID): 2.0 b)' 11.5 by 8.5 inches
(5.1 by 29.2 by 21.6 cm)
• \Veigbt: 6.1 lb. (2.8 kg); 5.7 lb. (2.6 kg) using PC Card storage
tray (included)
• Secwily: Security slot for locking banery and expansion bay
(requires third-parry cable); password security software

• Otberfeatures:
- Full-size keyboard with function keys, palm rest, and Apple
track pad
- PowerBook Mobility Bundle (includes Apple Remote Access)
and Internet access software
Key features

• Features the PowerPC 603e processor, which enables the
PowerBook 5300/100 to handle even the most complex tasks
easily, as well as to run Insignia Solutions' SoftWindows software
for MS-DOS 6.2 and Windows 3.1 compatibility.
• Has a built-in, 9.5-inch backlit passive-matrix display that
supports 16 levels of gra.y.
• Lets you add Ethernet networking, a wired or wireless modem,
storage, or other capabilities through PC Cards.
• Includes an expansion bay for third-parry solutions such as an
additional hard disk, a magneto-optical storage device, an internal
AC adapter, or other devices.
• Includes infrared technology and Apple JR File Exchange
software for easy, wireless file sharing.
• Provides 8-bit color video-out capability, upgradable to greater
bit depth (requires third-party product).
• Features 16-bit, CD-quality stereo sound.
• Comes with the PowerBook Mobility Bundle-preinstallecl communications, power-management, security, compatibility, and
entertainment software that makes mobile computing even easier.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.).
Other PowerSook models to consider

• The PowerBook 5300cs/100 provides the high performance
of PowerPC technology in an affordable color system.

Macintosh
PowerBook 5300cs/100
At a glance

• The Macintosh PowerBook 5300cs/100 provides the high
performance of PowerPC technology in a color system.
• It's a versatile system, suitable for everything from word
processing to deskrop publishing.

lm ~~~~~~~(Note: Configurations and availability may
vmy worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 603e with integrated math coprocessor,

Specifications

16K data cache, and I 6K instruction cache
• Speed: 100 megahenz
• Memory: 8MB or 16MB of RAM, expandable to 64MB
-8\18 or 16MB on the logic board and one RAM expansion slOl

• Storage:
- Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive (removable)
- Internal SOOMB or 750MB hard disk drive
• fapansion capabilities: Memory expansion slot; PC Card
slots for two Type l or Type ll PC Cards or one Type Ill PC Card;
expansion bay for third-party solutions
• Ports: Serial port, ADB port, power adapter port, SCSI port,
video-output port
• Display: 10.4-inch (diagonal) backlit dual-scan color display
(256 colors)
• Batte1y: Nickel-meral-hyd1ide; average life: 2.5 ro 4.5 hours;
power adapter included
• Sound: 16-bit audio line input port (stereo), 16-bit soundoutput port (stereo); integrated microphone and speaker
• Networking: Built-in LocalTalk port; built-in infrared technology
supports AppleTalk protocol; Ethernet networking through
PC Cards

• Dimensions (H\VD): 2.2 by 11.5 by 8.5 inches
(5.6 by 29.2 by 21.6 cm)
• \Veight: 6.4 lb. (2.9 kg); 6.0 lb. (2.7 kg) using PCCard storage
tray (included)
• Security: Security slot for locking batcery and expansion bay
(requires third-party cable); password security software
• Otherfeatures:
- Full-size keyboard with function keys, palm rest, and Apple
rrackpad
-PowerBook Mobility Bundle (includes Apple Remote Access)
and Internet access software
Key features

• Features the PowerPC 603e processor, which enables the
PowerBook 5300cs/100 to handle even the most complex tasks
easily, as well as to run Insignia Solutions' SoftWindows software
for MS-DOS 6.2 and Windows 3.1 compatibility.
• Has a built-in, 10.4-inch backlit dual-scan color display that
supports 256 colors.
• Lets you add Ethernet networking, a wired or wireless modem,
storage, or other capabilities through PCCards.
• Includes an expansion bay for third-party solutions such as an
additional hard disk, a magneto-optical storage device, an internal
AC adapter, or other devices.
• Includes infrared technology and Apple IR File Exchange
software for easy, wireless file sharing.
• Provides 8-bit color video-out capability, upgradable to greater
bit depth (requires third-party product).
• Features 16-bit, CD-quality stereo sound.
• Comes with the PowerBook Mobility Bundle-preinstallecl communications, power-management, security, compatibility, and
entertainment software that makes mobile computing even easier.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.).
Other PowerSook models to consider

• The PowerBook 5300c/100 provides the high performance
of PowerPC technology with an active-matrix color display.
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Macintosh PowerBook
5300c/100
At a glance

• The Macinrosh PowerBook 5300c/ 100 provides PowerPC
technology and the highest-quality color display.
• An advanced color display makes the PowerBook 5300c/100
ideal for working with graphics or presentations.

EiJ Specifications (Note: Configurations and availabilily may
vaiy worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 603e with inregrated math coprocessor,

16K data cache, and 16K instruction cache
• Speed: 100 megahe1tz
• Mem01y: 8MB or 16MB ofRAM, expandable co 64MB
-8MB or 16MB on the logic board and one RAM expansion slot

• Storage:
-Apple SuperDrive nappy disk drive (removable)
- Internal 500MB or 750MB hard disk drive
• Expansion capabilities: Memory expansion slot; PC Card
slots for two Type I or Type ll PC Cards or one Type Ill PC Card;
expansion bay for third-party solutions
• Ports: Serial port, ADB port, power adapter port, SCSI pore,
video-output port
• Display: 10.4-inch (diagonal) backlit active-matrix color display
(256 or thousands of colors, depending on configuration)
• Bartel)': Nickel-metal-hydride; average life: 2.5 to 4.5 hours;
power adapter included
• Sound: 16-bit audio line input port (stereo), 16-bit soundoutput port (stereo); integrated microphone and speaker
• Networking: Built-in LocalTalk port; built-in infrared technology supports AppleTalk protocol; Ethernet networking
through PC Cards

• Dimensions (HWD): 2.2by11.5 by 8.5 inches
(5.6 by 29.2 by 21.6 cm)
• \Veight: 6.4 lb. (2.9 kg); 6.0 lb. (2.7 kg) using PC Carel storage
tray (incluclecl)
• Security: Security slot for locking barte1y and expansion bay
(requires third-party cable); password security software
• Otherfeatures:
-Full-size keyboard with function keys, palm rest, and
Apple trackpacl
-PowerBook Mobility Bundle (includes Apple Remote Access)
and Internet access software
Key features

• Features the PowerPC603e processor, which enables the
PowerBook 5300c/ 100 to handle even the most complex tasks
easily, as well as t0 run Insignia Solutions' SoftWinclows software
for MS-DOS 6.2 and Windows 3.1 compatibility.
• Has a built-in, 10.4-inch active-matrix display. (Available in
two configurations: one with 512K of video RAM, for 256 colors;
the other with lMB of video RAM, for thousands of colors.)
• Lets you add Ethernet networking, a wired or wireless modem,
storage, or other capabilities through PC Cards.
• Includes an expansion bay for third-party solutions such as an
additional hard disk, a magneto-optical storage device, an internal
AC adapter, or or her devices.
• Includes infrared technology and Apple IR File Exchange
software for easy, wireless file sharing.
• Provides 8-bit color video-out capability, upgradable to greater
bit depth (requires third-party product).
• Features 16-bit, CD-quality stereo sound.
• Comes with the PowerBook Mobility Bundle- preinstallecl com. munications, power-management, security, compatibility, and
entenainment software that makes mobile computing even easier.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.).
Other PowerBook models to consider

• The PowerBook 5300ce/117 provides PowerPC technology in
the ultimate PowerBook computer.
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Macintosh PowerBook
5300ce/117
At a glance

• The Macintosh PowerBook 5300cc/1l7 provides the high
performance of PowerPC technology in the highest-quality,
highest-resolution color PowerBook.
• le feacures a 117-megahercz PowerPC 603e processor, 32MB
of RAM, and a large-capacity, 1.1GB hard disk drive, offering
oucstanding performance-equal to or surpassing that of many
desktop systems.
• It's the ultimace PowerBook for power users.
Specifications (Note: C01~(igu rations and availabi!izy may
vaiy worldwide.)
• Processor: PowerPC 603e with integrated math coprocessor,

16K data cache, and 16K instruction cache
• Speed: 117 megahertz
• Mem01y: 32MB of RAM, expandable to 64MB
-16MB on the logic board and one memory expansion slot

• Storage:
-Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive (removable)
- Internal UGB hard disk drive
• fapansion capabilities: Memo1y expansion slot; PC Card
slots for two Type I or Type II PC Cards or one Type Ill PC Card;
expansion bay for third-parry solutions
• Ports: Serial port, ADB port, power adapter port, SCSI pan,
video-output port
• Display: 10.4-inch (diagonal) active-mauix color SYGA display
(thousands of colors); 800- by 600-pixel resolution
• Ba1te1y: Nickel-metal-hydride; average life: 2.5 ro 4.5 hours;
power adapter included

• Sound: 16-bit audio line input port (stereo), 16-bit soundoutput port (stereo); integmted microphone and speaker
• Networking: Built-in LocalTalk port; built-in infrared technology supports AppleTalk prococol; Ethernet networking
through PC Cards
• Dimensions (H\VD): 2.2 by 11.5 by 8.5 inches
(5.6 by 29.2 by 21.6 cm)
• \Veight: 6.4 lb. (2.9 kg); 6.0 lb. (2.7 kg) using PC Card storage
tray (included)
• Security: Security sloe for locking batte1y and expansion bay
(requires third-parry cable); password security sofrware
• Otherfeatures:
-Full-size keyboard with function keys, palm rest, and
Apple trackpad
-PowerBook Mobility Bundle (includes Apple Remote Access)
and Internet access software
Key features

• Features the PowerPC 603e processor, which enables the
PowerBook 5300ce/ l 17 to handle even the most complex tasks
easily, as well as to run Insignia Solutions' SoftWindows software
for MS-DOS 6.2 and Windows 3.1 compatibility.
• Has a built-in, 10.4-inch active-matrix color SVGA display that
supports thousands of colors.
• Lets you add Ethernet networking, a wired or wireless modem,
storage, or ocher capabilities through PC Cards.
• Includes an expansion bay for third-party solutions such as an
additional hard disk, a magneto-optical stomge device, an internal
AC adapter, or other devices.
• Includes infrared technology and Apple IR File Exchange
software for easy, wireless file sharing.
• Provides 8-bit color video-out capability, upgradable to greater
bit depth (requires third-parry product).
• Features 16-bit, CD-qualit)' stereo sound.
• Comes with the Powerllook Mobility Bunclle-preinstalled communications, power-management, security, compatibility, and
entertainment software that makes mobile computing even easier.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.).
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PowerBook Duo
Docking Products
PowerBook Duo Dock Plus

• The PowerBook Duo Dock Plus
provides easy-to-use expansion
car abilities for PowerBook Duo
computers.
Inserting your PowerBook Duo
notebook computer into the
PowerBook Duo Dock Plus gives
you access to a comple1e Macintosh desktop system.
• The PowerBook Duo Dock Plus physically supports external
displays weighing up to 85 pounds-including the Apple Multiple
Scan 20 Display.
• The dock is compatible with all PowerBook Duo computers.
• PowerLatch docking technology provides:
-Easy connection between 1he PowerBook Duo compu1er
and 1he dock; there are no cables to hook up.
-Automatic insert and eject, which makes inserting a PowerBook
Duo computer into a PowerBook Duo Dock Plus as easy as
inserting a videotape into aVCR.
-Manual eject if power is out.
-Dara protection. You can't accidenrally lose your work-inprogress by ejecting your PowerBook Duo while it is docked.
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Specifications

• Storage:
- Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
- Bay for 3.5-inch hard disk drive
• fapansion capabilities: Two NuBus slots; supports six
SCSI devices

• Ports: Two serial ports, ADB port, SCSI port, video-output
port, pass-through port for modem, sound-input port (mono),
sound-output pon (mono)
• Video support: Comes with JMB of \~deo RAM, providing builtin support for up to 32,768 colors on the Apple Multiple Scan
1705 Display, and up tO 256 colors on the Apple Multiple Scan
20 Display; supports some third-party VGA and SVGA displays
• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk; Ethernet
• Dimensions (/-/\VD): 5.1 by 12.5 by 16.3 inches
(13.0 by 31.8 by 41.4 cm)
• Weight: 13.5 lb. (6.1 kg)
PowerBook Duo Floppy Adapter

• The PowerBook Duo Floppy Adapter
gives you access tO an external floppy
disk drive with any PowerBook Duo.
• Its ADB port lets you connect a mouse
or an extended keyboard.
• Its security slot helps ensure that the
system cannot be removed from your work space.
• It can be used in conjunction with the Macintosh HOl-20
External l .4MB Floppy Disk Drive.
Specifications

• Ports: External floppy disk drive port; ADB port
• Dimensions (J-1\VD): l.5 by 5.0 by 2.6 inches
(3.8 by 12.7 by 6.6 cm)
• \'ifeight: 0.3 lb. (0.14 kg)
Macintosh HDl-20 External 1.4MB Floppy Disk Drive
• This external Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive enables you t0

use floppy disks with your PowerBook Duo computer. Connects
to the computer through the PowerBook Duo Floppy Adapter.
Specifications

• Dimensions (HWD): 1.1 by 4.5 by 7.0 inches
(2.8by11.4by17.8 cm)
• Weigbt: 1.44 lb. (0.65 kg)
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Portable System
Upgrades
Upgrades for PowerPC perfonnance

Several products are available for current Macintosh PowerBook
owners who want to move up to the speed and power of PowerPC
processor technology without sacrificing their previous investments. Currently, upgrades are available for the following models:
Macintosh PowerBook 190/66 and 190cs/66
• Macintosh PowerBook Duo 210, 230, 250, 270c, 280, and 280c
(all previous PowerBook Duo systems)
• Macintosh PowerBook 520, 520c, 540, and 540c
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There are three different upgrades: two Macintosh PowerBook
Logic Board Upgrade Kits, and the Macintosh PowerBook
Processor Carel Upgrade Kit.
• Macintosh PowerBook Logic Board Upgrade Kits Logic board
upgrades are available for both the PowerBook 190 computers
and the PowerBook Duo 200 series computers. They let your
computer run applications optimized for the performance capabilities of the PowerPC processor up to six rimes faster than standard
applications for Macintosh. The upgrades include a 100-megahertz
PowerPC 603e processor, 8 megabytes of RAM and 4 megabytes of
ROM, and installation of Macintosh system software version 7.5.2
on the computer's hard disk.
• Macintosh PowerBook Processor Card Upgrade Kit.
This upgrade replaces the 68LC040 processor card in current
PowerBook 500 series models. With the upgrade installed,
custamers with these computers will receive the same highperformance PowerPC603e processor found in the PowerBook
5300 computers, as well as the same features as the logic board
upgrade (RAM, ROM, and system software).

No matter which upgrade is appropriate for you, you can be
assured that your system will still be able to use existing accessories such as power adapters, batteries, and modems-and,
in the case of the PowerBook Duo systems, clocking products.
Along with hardware compatibility, you'll also enjoy new levels
of software compatibility: The high performance of the PowerPC
processor will enable you to run not only your existing applica·
tions for Macintosh, bur also applications optimized for Power
Macintosh, and, with Insignia Solutions' SoftWinclows software,
even applications for MS-DOS 6.2 and Windows 3.1.
Installation of either upgrade must be performed by an aurho·
rized Apple reseller. Your upgraded computer will retain your
existing display, hard disk drive, and RAM.
Additional PowerBook upgrades

-

Several other upgrades are available for the PowerBook 190
computers, allowing them to provide the capabilities of the
feature-rich PowerBook 5300 systems.
• Marinrosh PmverBook lofrnred Upgrade Kit
• Macintosh PowerBook 8-bit Color Video-out Upgrade Kit
• Macintosh PowerBook 10.4-inch Active-Matrix Color Display
Upgrade Kit (for PowerBook 190 computers, requires PowerPC
upgrade; also compatible with the PowerBook 5300/ 100 and
5300cs/100)
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Portable Computer
Accessories
Macintosh PowerBook computers (all models)

• Apple HDI-30 SCSI System Cable
• Apple HDI-30 SCSI Disk Adapter
Macintosh PowerBook 190 and 5300 computers

• Macintosh PowerBook Power Adapter
• Macintosh PowerBook SMB RAM Expansion Card
• Macintosh PowerBook Nickel-Metal-Hydride Battery
PowerBook Duo accessories

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PowerBook Duo Dock Plus
PowerBook Duo Floppy Adapter
Macintosh HDI-20 External J.4MB Floppy Disk Drive
PowerBook Duo Express Modem
PowerBook Duo Rechargeable Battery
PowerBook Duo Batte!)' Recharger
PowerBook Duo AC Adapter

GSM Connection Kit for PowerBook

(Cw;ently available in Germany, the United Kingdom, Sweden,
Denmark, Nonvay, and Finland; subsequent adaptationsfor
other markets in both European and non-European countries
will depend on the availability and range of GSM data services.)
This kit lets you connect your notebook computer to the GSM
and DCS 1800 networks via the Nokia 2110 and 2140 handsets
and the Nokia Cellular Data Card. It also provides access to a full
range of mobile communications services, including fax capabilities and connection to services such as AppleLink, as well as wireless connection to office networks viaApple Remote Access and
gateways to networks such as !SON and VideoText.
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Tbe Apple Server
Advantage
Why buy a server from Apple?

Since every Macintosh computer comes with built-in file sharing,
you might wonder why anyone would buy a dedicated server
from Apple. The answer can be summed up simply: enhanced
productivity and performance.
Certainly you could take any Macintosh system, turn on file
sharing, and designate it as a server. Or you could install the
appropriate version of AppleShare file- and print-server software.
Then, if the performance was not at the level you wanted, you
could start upgrading the processor, the memory, the hard disk
cirives, the hackup tape drive, the network ports, the software .. .
You'll get better results with an Apple Workgroup Server or
Network Server. They're fast, they're complete, and the hardware
and software are pretested ro work together seamlessly. And
because Apple understands the critical role servers play in an
organization, our servers come with round-the-clock support~
Powerful capabilities and unmatched ease
of administration

Servers from Apple are advanced, high-performance systems that
are optimized ro provide outstanding file, p1int, Internet, and
applications capabilities. Yet despite their powerful nature, they
are exceptionall)' easy to set up and administer. And they offer a
range of performance options to meet your needs-from the easyto-use, Mac OS-based Workgroup Server 7250/120 and 8550/132
ro the powerful new AIX-based Network Seiver 500/132 and
700/150, the first servers from Apple built from the ground up as
se1vers, engineered co provide the ultimate in performance and
• Support details may vary by region.

reliability. No marrer which model is right for you, when you buy
a server from Apple, you get a system that's optimized for excellem value, outstanding performance, and easy administration.
And to further enhance user productivity and streamline administration, Workgroup Servers from Apple come with a wealth of
value-added software solutions.

r The Workgroup Server 7250/120 and 8550/ 132

These new servers represent an evolution of Apple's Mac OSbased Workgroup Server line. They feature faster RISC.based
PowerPC processors than earlier models, and run a native version
of AppleShare software, which offers significant perfonnance
increases over previous versions. In addition, these servers are
equipped with larger hard disk drives and PCJ expansion slots,
rather than the NuBus architecture used in previous servers from
Apple. PC! offers three main advantages: higher performance (up
to three times faster), more solutions, and lower cost. Like their
predecessors, the Workgroup Server 7250/120 and 8550/132 are
also available in a configuration that includes all of the software
needed to publish your information on the World Wide Web.

t The Network Server 500/132 and 700/150
from Apple
The Apple Network Server 500/132 and 700/150 are the Oagships
of Apple's line of servers. Where pre\~ous servers were built on
the foundation of Apple's powerful desktop computer systems,
these products were designed from the ground up as servcrscreated specifically to meet the needs of MIS managers and
network administrators. Built to cust0mer specifications, the
Network Servers offer superior reliability, compatibility, performance/scalability, se1viceability, and system expansion. The
Network Server 500/132 and 700/150 feamre a unique enclosure
design that offers easy access lO key se1ver components for system upgrades and component replacements. They run IBM's
AfX operating system, and are ideal for commercial publishing
applications, a~ well as for any organization that wanes a powerful,
reliable, easy-co-administer UNIX server.

Workgroup Server
7250/120
Ata glance

..

• The Workgroup Server 7250/120 is a versatile midrange sc1ver
system based on the PowcrPC 601 ruse processor.
• It delivers the file and prinr, database, Internet, and applications server capabilities that meet the needs of medium-size
workgroups in education, business, and publishing.
• With its three PC! expansion slots, the Workgroup Server
7250/ 120 can be easily customized by adding any ora wide
variety of cards.
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Specifications

• Processor: PowerPC 601 rusewith integrated math coprocessor
and 32K on-chip cache; 256Klevel 2 cache
• Speed: 120 megahertz
• Memory: 16MB ofRAM, expandable tu 256MB
-Four 168-pin DIMMslots
• Storage:
- Internal Apple SuperDrive noppy disk drive
- Internal 1.2GB hard disk drive
-Space for one additional hard disk chive
- Internal quadruple-speed CD-ROM drive
• Ilxpansion capabilities: Three PCI slots; SCSI OMA bus
supports up to three internal and four external SCSI devices
• Ports: Two serial ports (both can be used with Apple's GeoPort
Telecom Adapter), ADB port, video-output port, high-performance SCSI port, stereo sound-input/output ports
• Displays: Built-in support for all Apple displays
• Networking ports: Built-in Loca!Talk and Ethernet
• Dimensions (!-/\VD): 14.3 by 8.9 by 16.0 inches
(36.3 by 22.6 by 40.6 cm)

• Wleight: 25.3 lb. (11 .4 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices installed
Key features

• Features the RISC-based PowerPC 601 processor, which enables
it to handle computation-intensive tasks with exceptional speed.
• Has built-in Ethernet capability.
• Features three PC! expansion slots, for Oexibiliry in configuring
the server to provide additional capabilities.
• Offers built-in high-performance SCSI for faster data transfer.
• Comes with Mac OS system sofiware version 7.5.3, whid1
indudes Open Transpon version 1.1, Apple's enhanced communications standard.
• lndudes Apple RAID Software, for increased data prmection
and performance.
• Comes with AppleShare 4.2.l, a high-performance "native"
PowerPC server application, installed on the hard disk dril'e
(selected configurations).
~
• Includes third-pany software for administration, reliability,
liillm
productivity, and performance: Server Manager from Santorini
(AppleShare configurations only), File\Xiave from Wave Research,
netOccopus from Datawatch, Adobe Acrobat Reader, Apple IWD
Software, Virex from Daiawatch, AppleShare Client for Windows,
4-Sight FAX from 4-Sight, Now Up•co •Date & Contact from
Now Software, Viper Instant-Access from IT Design, and Skyline/
Satellite from AG Group.
Other models to consider

• If you need an exceptionally powerful, reliable workgruup
server, you should consider the \Xiorkgroup Server 8550/ 132,
Apple's highest-performance server based on the easy-to-use
Mac OS and available in a configuration that includes a DAT drive.
• The Workgroup Server 7250/120 is also available in a configuration that comes with all the software needed to make rnur
information accessible on the World Wide Web. L 90 ·
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Workgroup Server
85501132
At a glance

• The Workgroup Server 8550/132 is Apple's fastest and most
expandable server based on the Mac OS.
• It offers the extensive file and print, database, Internet, and
applications server capabilities needed by large workgroups
with high performance requirements.
• It features the advanced PowerPC 604 processor, on a CPU
card that can be easily replaced as more powerful processors
become available.

. .

Specifications

• Processor: PowerPC 604 RISC with integrated math coprocessor
and 32Kon-chip cache; 512Klevel 2 cache
• Speed: 132 megahertz
• Mem01y: 16MB or 24MBof RAM, expandable to 512MB
- Eight 168-pin DIMM slots
• Storage:
- Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
-One 2GB Fast SCSI hard disk drive
-Bracket and cable for a second internal drive
- Internal quadruple-speed CD-ROMdrive
-Internal digital-audio tape (DAT) drive (some configurations)
• £\pansion capabilities: Three PC! slots; dual SCSI DMA buses
support up to eight SCSI devices
• Ports: Two serial pons (both can be used with Apple's GeoPort
Telecom Adapter). ADB port, video-output port, high-performance dual SCSI D.\·lA pons, stereo sound-input/output ports
• Displays: Built-in support for all Apple displays
• Aet1corh11gports: Built-in LocalTalk and Ethernet

• Dimensions (H\VD): 18.6 by 8.9 by 20.6 inches
(47.3by19.6 by 52.3 cm)
• \Veight: 36.8 lb. (16.7 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices installed
Key features

• Features the RlSC-based PowerPC 604 processor, which enables
it to handle computation-intensive tasks with exceptional speed;
designed for easy processor upgrades.
• Has built-in Ethernet capability.
• Features three PCI expansion slots, for flexibility in configuring
the server to provide additional capabilities.
• Offers built-in high-performance dual SCSI OMA buses for faster
data transfer.
• Comes with Mac OS system software version 7.5.3, which
includes Open Transport version 1.1, Apple's enhanced
communications standard.
• Includes Apple RAID Software, for increased data protection
~
and performance.
...._
• Comes with AppleShare 4.2.1, a high-performance "native"
PowerPC server application, installed on the hard disk drive
(selected configurations).
• Includes third-parry software for administration, reliability,
productivity, and performance: Server Manager from Santorini
(AppleShare configurations only), FileWave from Wave Research,
netOctopus from Datawatch, Adobe Acrobat Reader, Apple RAID
Sofrware, Virex from Datawatch, AppleShare Client for Windows,
4-Sight FAX from 4-Sight, Now Up• to • Date & Contact from Now
Software, Viper Instant-Access from IT Design, and Skyline/
Satellite from AG Group.
Other models to consider

• If you need even higher performance and reliability, in a server
designed for easv upgraclability, serviceability, and system expansion, you should consider one of the new ADC·hased . etwork
Servers from Apple: the Network Server 500/132 or 700/ 150.
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Network Server
500/132
At a glance

• The Network SeIVer 500/ 132 is Apple's most affordable
high-end server, designed to the specifications of network
administrators.
• It offers the high performance, compatibility, reliability, and
data security needed by organizations with extensive networks
and high seIVer demand.
• It runs IBM's industry-standard AlX operating system, and
features the advanced PowerPC 604 processor on a CPU card
that can be easily replaced as more powerful processors become
available.
Specifications

• Processor: PowerPC 604 RJSC with integrated math coprocessor
and 32K on-chip cache; 512K level 2 cache
• Speed: 132 megahertz
• MemOJy: 32MB of parity RAM, expandable to 512MB
-Eight 168-pin DIMM slots
• Storage:
- Internal Apple SuperDrive noppy disk drive
- 2GB hard disk drive
- Space for six internal hard disk drives, for up to 24G Bof storage
-Up to 256GB of hard disk capacity using external disk arrays
and sub~yste m s
- Internal quadruple-speed CD-RO:vl drive
• fapa11sion capabilities: Six PC! slots
• Ports: Two serial pons (both can be used with Apple's GeoPon
Telecom Adapter), ADB port, VGA video-output port, two
Fasl/Wide SCSI channels, stereo sound-input/ output ports
• Displays: Built-in support for all Apple displays

• Networking ports: Built-in Etheme1AUi connector
• Dimensions (H\'llD): 24.5by16.5 by18.0 inches

(62.2 by 41.9 by 45.7 cm)
• \'(/eight: 84.0-92.1 lb. (31.4-34.6 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices installed
Key features

• Features an innovative industrial design that lets you upgrade
or service the major components of the server- including the
logic board-easily, in less than 60 seconds, simply by opening
the back of the unit.
• Features the RISC-based PowerPC 604 processor, which enables
it to handle computation-intensive tasks with exceptional speed,
and is designed for easy processor upgrades.
• Has built-in Ethernet capability.
• Features six PCJ expansion slots, for flexibility in configuring
the server to provide additional capabilities.
• Designed for maximum security, with key-conrrolled access to P:"lll!
all components.
lillll
• Runs the AlX operating system for great cross-platform capability and compatibility with thousands of existing UNIX applications.
Other models to consider

• If you need even higher performance and greater expandability, you should consider the Network Server 700/150, which
features a faster processor (150 megahertz versus 132 megahertz)
with a larger level 2 memoiy cache (lMB versus 512K), a largercapacity hard disk drive with even more space available for additional storage devices, and a larger power supply that supports
redundant, hot-swappable power supplies.
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Netzuork Server
700/150
At a glance

• The Network Server 700/ 150 is Apple's most powerful and
expandable high-end server, designed to the specifications of
network administrators.
• It olTers 1he high performance, compatibility, reliability, and
data secu1ity needed by organizations with extensive networks
and high server demand, such as commercial publishers.
• It runs IBM's industry-standard ADC operating system. and
features the advanced PowerPC 604 processor on a CPU card
that can be easily replaced as more powerful processors become
available.
Specifications

• Processor: PowerPC604 RISC with integrated math coprocessor
and 32K on-chip cache; l MB level 2 cache
• Speed: 150 megahenz
• Memory: 32MB or 48MB of RAM, expandable to 512MB
- Eight 168-pin DIMM slots
• Storage:
- Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
-4GB hard disk drive
-Space for eight internal hard disk drives, for up to 32GB
of storage
- Up to 256GB of hard disk capacity using external disk arrays
and subsystems
- Internal quadruple-speed CD-ROM drive
- Internal DAT drive (selected configurations)
• £\pansion capabilities: Six PC! sloes

• Ports: Two serial ports (both can be used with Apple's GeoPort
Telecom Adapter), ADB port, VGA video-output port, rwo
Fast/Wide SCSI channels, stereo sound-input/output ports
• Displays: Built-in support for all Apple displays
• Networking ports: Ethernet AUi connector
• Dimensions (/-IWD): 24.5 by 16.5 by18.0 inches
(62.2 by 41.9 by 45.7 cm)
• Weight: 84.0-92.1 lb. (31.4-34.6 kg)-will vary based on internal
devices installed
Key features

• Is the highest-pe1formance, most expandable server available
from Apple.
• Feawres an innovative industrial design that lets you upgrade
or service the major components of the server-including the
logic board-easily, in less than 60 seconds, simply by opening
the back of the unit.
• Features the RISC-based PowerPC 604 processor, which enables ~
it to handle computation-intensive tasks with exceptional speed, lliilllm
and is designed for easy processor upgrades.
• Has built-in Ethernet capability.
• Features six PC! expansion slots, for flexibility in configuring
the server to provide additional capabilities.
• Designed for maximum security, with key-controlled access
to all components.
• Uses dual hot-swappable fans; redundant, hot-swappable
power supplies are optional.
• Runs the AlX operating system for great cross-platform
capability and compatibility with thousands of existing UNIX
applications.
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The Apple Internet Server
Solutionfor the World Wide Web
At a glance

• The Apple Internet Server Solution is the easiest and most
affordable way to make your information available on the
World Wide Web 0Y/\Y/\Yf).
• It consists of a Workgroup Server (7250/ 120 or 8550/132) and
a CD-ROM that comains all of the software required to get staned
publishing on the Internet.
• It's the perfect solution for organizations in business, educa·
tion, or publishing that want to make their information widely
accessible on the Internet.
Specifications

• Processor: PowerPC 601 or 604 RISC with integrated math
coprocessor
• Speed: 120 or 132 megahenz
• Memory: 16MB or 24MB of RAM, expandable to 128MB
or512MB
-Varies by Workgroup Server model • · 82-85
• Slorage:
-Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
- Hard disk drive support varies by model r ·· 82-85
- Imernal quadruple-speed CD-ROM drive
• Expansion capabilities: Three PCI slots
• Ports: Two serial ports, ADB port, video-out port, one or two
SCSI ports, stereo sound-input/output pons
• Displays: Built-in support for all Apple displays; supports
third-party VGA, SVGA, and 19-inch monitors

• Networking ports: Built-in LocalTalk and Ethernet; supports
TCP/IPprotocols
• Dimensions (H\VD) and \Veight: Vary by model and are based
on the internal devices installed & 82-85
Key features

• Offers a choice of rwo Workgroup Servers, to precisely accommodate your budget concerns and performance needs.
• Features the RISC-based PowerPC processor (601 or 604),
which enables it ro handle computation-intensive tasks with
exceptional speed.
• Includes all of the software tools you need to publish on
the Web:
-WebSTAR from StarNine
-PageMill from Adobe (WYSI\WG HTML editing software)
- MacDNS from Apple
-NetCloak from Maxum Development
-ServerStat from Kitchen Sink Software
- RealAudio from Progressive Networks
- HyperCard database software
-Netscape client software from Netscape Communications
(single-user version)
- BBEdit from Bare Bones Software (HTML editing software)
-Adobe Acrobat Pro
-AppleSearch 1.5 and AppleSearch CGI
-Claris FileMaker Pro database software (runtime version)
-Clickable maps CGI
-Electronic mail CGI
- EveryWare Buller SQL database software (runtime version)
-ACI US 4D database software (runtime version)
-Sample \V\Vl\"i/ pages
-Apple RAID and AppleShare Client for Windows
• Installs with a single mouse-click.
• Comes ''~th templates to get you started creating interactive
\Y/\Y/\Y/ pages quickly and easily-in less than 20 minutes.
• Lets you add servers as you increase capacity or ro distribute
the processing load for enhanced performance.

Apple Networking
Products
You can easily connect your Macintosh to almost
any kind of network or computing platform.

• The easy and consistent Macintosh approach. Macintosh lees
you conneCl co an IB~1 mainframe across town just as readily as
to an AppleShare file server in che next room. Using AppleTalk,
the networking system built into eve1y Macintosh, any device
on che network can appear as an icon on your screen. AppleTalk
lets you navigate complex networks without special skills, and it
readily adapts to different technologies.
fapanding the capacity ofyour AppleTalk network. You can
begin by connecting your Macintosh computers using LocalTalk
cables that plug into any Macintosh. Should you require more
speed, you can move lO an Ethernet or Token Ring network.
This will speed printing of documents, delivery of electronic mail,
and transfer of large document5 and QuickTime video segments.
With the addition of the Apple f.ocalTalk Bridge, you can upgrade
your Macintosh computers to afaster network while maintaining
LocalTalk network connectivity. r" 100
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LocalTalk networks

Every Macintosh comes with AppleTalk networking capability,
including sofrware and a LocalTalk necworking pon. A LocalTalk
network costs Huie to install, is easy to maintain, and transmits
information with high reliability at 230.4 kilobits per second.
• l.oca!Talk locking Connector Kit- DB·9. This is used for
connecting Macintosh l28K, 512K, and 512K Enhanced computers and original LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus printe r~ 10
a Loc11Talk network. The kit contains one l.0<.<11Talk connecwr
with a DB-9 plug, and two meters of l.ocalTalk cable.

• LocalTalk Locking Connector Kit-DJN-8. This is used for
connecting Apple Iles, Macintosh Plus, and newer Macintosh
computers and LaserWriter printers to a Loca!Talk network.
The kit contains one LocalTalk connector with a circular 8-pin
plug (DIN-8), and two meters of Loca!Talk cable.
• Loca/Talk Rj-11 Connector. This connector comes in two
versions, sold separately. It connects any Macintosh computer
or LaserWriter printer to a LocalTalk network using unshielded
twisted-pair LocalTalk network cable (silver-satin phone cable).
Ethernet networks

Built-in Ethernet connectivity is provided through an Apple
Ethernet port in the Macintosh Centris 650, most Macintosh
Quadra computers, all Power Macintosh computers and Work·
group Servers, and several LaserWriter printers.Just choose the
appropriate Apple Ethernet transceiver to match your cabling
system. For all other Macintosh computers, Apple offers several
interface cards that enable access to Ethernet networks. Apple
r.em
also offers the portable, easy·to·install Apple Ethernet lOT/5
liilliim
Workgroup Hub for creating or extending lOBASE·T Ethernet
networks. All Apple Ethernet solutions comply with IEEE 802.3
standards, include EtherTalk software, and support a variety of
popular networking protocols.
• Apple Ethernet JOT/5 \Vorkgroup Hub. This portable, 5·port
IEEE 802.3-compliant Ethernet hub allows you to create or
extend IOBASE·T Ethernet networks quickly and easily. It comes
with one Apple AUi (attachment unit interface) Connecwr and
four R}45 connectors, and can be used with Apple's Ethernet
twisted-pair products. An optional external power adapter is
available. Any Macintosh, PowerBook, printer, or Ethernet card
with an Apple AUi port can serve as a host to supply power and
a network connection.
• Apple Ethernet Twisted-Pair Transceiver. This connects
all Macintosh computt:rs or Ethernet cards equipped with
an Apple Ethernet port to a 1OBASE·T Ethernet network using
inclustrv-standard twisted-pair cable.
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• Apple Etbernet Tbin Coa:>.: Transceiver. This connects all
Macintosh computers or Ethernet cards equipped with an
Apple Ethernet po11 to Thin Coax Ethernet networks using
thin coaxial cable.
• Apple Ethernet AUi Adapter. This adapter adds an IEEE 802.3
AUi to any Macintosh computer or Ethernet card equipped with
an Apple Ethernet port, and can be used to connect to external
transceivers for use with fiber-optic, thick coaxial, and other
Ethernet media.
• Apple Ethernet LC Card. This card comes with an Apple Ethernet pon and connects Macintosh Color Classic; Macintosh LC,
LC II, LC III, LC 475, and LC 520; Macintosh Quadra 605; and
most Macintosh Performa computers to any Ethernet network.
• Apple Ethernet LC Twisted-Pair Card. This card connects
Macintosh Color Classic; Macintosh LC, LC II, LC Ill, LC 475, and
LC 520; Macintosh Quadra 605; and most Macintosh Performa
computers to IEEE 802.3 lOBASE-T Ethernet networks. It has a
built-in RJ-45connector, which allows you to connect directly
to a 10BASE-T hub. No transceiver required.
• Apple Ethemet LC Thin Coax Connection. This comes with
an Apple Ethernet LCCard and a Thin Coax Transceiver in
one convenient package and connects Macintosh Color Classic;
Macintosh LC, LC 11, LC lll, LC 475, and LC 520; Macintosh
Quadra 605; and most Macintosh Performa computers to a
'lhin Coax Ethernet network.
• Apple Ethernet NB Twisted-Pair Card. This card allows you
to connect any Macintosh II or Macintosh Cenuis 610 computer
to IEEE 802.3 lOBASE-T Ethernet networks. It has a built-in
RJ-45 connector, which allows you to connect directly to an
industry-standard 10BASE-T hub. No transceiver required.
• Apple Ethernet CS Twisted-Pair Card. This card works with all
Macintosh models that have a communications slot, such as the
Macintosh LC 575, LC 580, and LC 630; the Macintosh Quadra 630;
the Macintosh Performa 570, 580, 630 series, 5200CD series,
5300CD series, 6200CD series, and 6300CD; and the Power
Macintosh 5200!75 LC, 5300/ 100 LC, and 6200(75. It has a
built-in RJ-45 connector, which allows you to connect directly
to an IEEE 802.3 lOBASE-T hub. No transceiver required.

• Apple Ethernet CS Thin Coax Card. This card works with all
Macintosh models that have a communications slot. It has a builtin BNC connector, which allows you to connect to IEEE 802.3 thin
coax networks using thin coaxial cable. No transceiver required.
• Apple F:thernet CS MUI Card. This card comes with an Apple
Ethernet pon and works with all Macintosh models that have a
communications slot. It can also serve as a host connection to
the Apple Ethernet lOT/5 Workgroup Hub.
• Apple PC/ Ethernet IOOBASE-TX Card. This card connem
any Macintosh computer or Workgroup Server with a PC! slat,
such as the Power Macintosh 8500/132 or the Workgroup Seiver
8550/ 132, to a high-speed IEEE 802.3u lOOBASE-TX Ethernet
network. The card comes equipped with an Rj-45 connector
and a 3-meter length of Category 5 twisted-pair cable for direct
connection into a 100-megabit hub.
• Apple PC/ Etbernet JOOVG-Anyl.AN Card. This card connects
any Macintosh computer or Workgroup Server with a PC! slot,
such as the Power Macintosh 8550/132 or the Workgroup Seiver ~
8550/132, to a high-speed IEEE 802.12 lOOVG-AnylAN Ethernet lliim
network. The card comes equipped with an Rj-45 connector
and a 3-meter length of Catego1y 3 twisted-pair cable for direct
connection into your 100VG hub.
• Apple PCMCIA Ethernet Twisted-Pair Card~ This card allows
any PowerBook computer equipped with a PC Carel slot, such as
the PowerBook 190 and 5300 series models, to connect to an IEEE
802.3 lOBASE-T Ethernet network. A cable with an l\l-45 connector is supplied for direct connection to your hub or wall plate.
• Apple PCMCIA Ethernet Thin Coax Card. * This card allows
any PowerBook computer equipped with a PC Carel slot to
connect to an IEEE 802.3 lOBASE-2 Ethernet network. A cable
with aThin Coax connector is supplied for connection into your
Thin Coax network.
*This is a Type II PC Card and reQuires Card Services software to function.
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Token Ring networks

Token Ring networks often serve a mixture of personal computers, minicomputers, and mainframes. Software drivers and hardware for Token Ring networks are available for Macintosh II,
Macimosh Centris, Macimosh Quadra, and Power Macintosh
computers, as well as for the Workgroup Servers.
• Apple Toke11Ring 4/16 NB Card. This card connects any
Macintosh computer with a full-size NuBus slot to an IEEE 802.5
Token Ring network ar either Ii or 16 megabits per second, and
is the ideal card for implementing gateway solutions.
• Apple Token Ring NB/c Card. This compact card connects any
Macintosh computer with NuBus slots lO an IEEE 802.5 Token
Ring network at either 4 or 16 megabits per second.
• Apple PC! Token Ring Card. This compact card connects any
Macintosh computer, Workgroup Server, or Power Macintosh
computer equipped with a PCI slot (such as the Power Macintosh
8500/ 132 or 9500/150) lO a IEEE 802.5 Token Ring network running ar either 4 or 16 megabits. This high-performance card is
suitable for both servers and client workstations.
• Apple PCMCIA Token Ring Card~ This card allows any
PowerBook computer equipped with a PC Card slot to connect to
an IEEE 802.5 Token Ring network. A cable with Type 3 interface
(R)-45 connector) is supplied for connection to any Token Ring
network at either 4 or 16 megabits per second.
Integrating LocalTalk with other networks

• Apple LocalTalk Bridge software. This product enables you
to extend the networking reach of your current system by bridg-

ing your LocalTalk network to Ethernet or Token Ring networks.
You can gain access to shared resources on the Ethernet or
Token Ring network, such as file servers, electronic mail, or
mainframe systems, while maintaining a seamless connection
lO LocalTalk-based systems and I..aser\Xlriter printers.

* This is a Type II PC Card and requires Card Services software to function.

* StyleWriter EtherTalk Adapter

The StyleWriter EtherTalk Adapter is a simple, compact device
that lets you connect your Apple ink-jet printer directly to an
EtherTalk local area network (LAN). It's the ideal way to share
a single printer among multiple computers on an EtherTalk network. With both lOBASE-T and lOBASE-2 connectors built in, it
supports all Apple Macintosh, Power Macintosh, and PowerBook
computers, Apple EtherTalk networks, and Apple ink-jet primers,
including the SryleWriter 1200, Color StyleWriter 1500, Color
StyleWriter 2200, and Color StyleWriter 2500, as well as the Color
SryleWriter 2400~ And the SryleWriter EtherTalk Adapter features
easy-to-read LEDs that display your network connection status for
easy troubleshooting.
*Requires printer driver version 1.6.1 or later.
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Network Services
Software
Apple RAID

Apple RAID Software version 1.0.l provides RAID (Redundanr
Array of lndependenr Disks) rechnology ro Apple's PowerPC
processor-based Workgroup Servers, allowing chem to offer
better dara reliability and greater performance. It supports two
of rhe six p1imary levels of currently defined RAID technology:
Levels 1 and 0, disk mirroring and striping, respectively.
• Apple RAID l evel I: 1\1/irroring. Mirroring is a data-reliability
technology that involves the simultaneous writing of data co rwo
disks. If either disk fails, users can access data from the survivi ng
disk. Mirroring is particularly useful for situations in which downtime resulting from a disk failure is not acceptable.
• Apple RAID Level 0: Striping. Striping enables the server ro
store successive units of data across multiple hard disks. This
allows a collection of smaller disks to store larger amounts of
data. The data is stored in parallel on several disks, which can
potentially yield increased performance for applications that
are optimized to take advantage of this feature.
AppleShare

AppleShare software provides a range of file-, print-, and application-sharing capabilities to users of Mac OS-based and Windows
software-based computers connected ro an AppleTalk nerwork.
It enhances users' ability to work together on cross-platform networks by enabling them to work in the operating sysrem environment with which they are most familiar-whether it's the Mac OS
or Windows 3.1. The software includes a number of features that
enable network managers to control centralized applications, data
files, and printers effectively. It provides a variety of security features-such as launch-count limits on applications, minimum

password length, password aging, auwmatic disconnect after a
specified number of unsuccessful log-in attempts, and network
administrator-controlled lowoff capabilities. And it couples ease
of use with a single, large block cache that provides increased
performance for all users.
The current version of AppleShare-AppleShare 4.2.1-comes
bundled with selected PowerPC processor-based Workgroup
Servers. It offers significant performance enhancements over
previous versions of AppleShare.

Printers,
Displays,
&Imaging
Products . .
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The Apple Printer
Advantage
Apple printers come complete

All essential features are built in. So there's no need to buy
interface cards, additional RAM, or special printer drivers.
They're incredibly easy to set up and use

Setting up any Apple printer is a simple matter of connecting
a cable from the back of your Macintosh to the back of the
printer. And connecting a printer to a network is just as simple.
They're compatible

If you can create it on aMacintosh screen, you can print it on an
Apple printer. Our printers can be used with all Macintosh, Power
Macintosh, and PowerBook computers. And some printers can
even be use{! in mixed workgroup environments.
They're versatile

No matter which primer you choose, you'll get great primed
results. All Apple primers let you use fonts in a wide range of
sizes. And most let you print on a variery of materials.
They offer excellent print quality, through Apple's
core technologies

Apple has developed seven key technologies that not only make
scanning simpler and printing crisper, but also make adding
images to your work easier than ever.
• TrueType. With Apple's TrueType outline font
technology, even the most affordable Apple
printers can exceed the rype quality of most
printers currently on the marke1. All TrueType
fonts produce type that's perfect at any size.
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• FinePrint. Apple laser printers with FinePrint
technology print dots of different widths, producing
precise, smooth text and line art.
• PhotoGrade. PhotoGrade makes it possible for
some Apple laser printers to generate images
~
with as many as 91 shades of gray, producing
printed photographs that closely resemble the originals.
• Color PbotoGrade. This innovative printing technology dramatically increases the number of
.....
shades of color and the amount of detail in text,
graphics, or images.
• GraySbare. GrayShare technology is part of Apple
printers that use QuickDraw software. It gives them
gray-scale printing and printer sharing capabilities.
• Co/orSbare. Like GrayShare, this technology allows (
you to share your color printer with other users on a
network. It includes "scatter" or diffusion halftoning
••
for better print quality.
• ColorSync 2.0. Apple's ColorSync software is a
color-matching solution that works behind the scenes
with Macintosh applications, making sure that colors
Colo rSync·
are consistent across input, display, and output devices. ___
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Apple printers are Energy Star compliant

All Apple primers qualify for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.)
as energy-efficient products, making them more affordable to use.
There's a printer for every task-and budget
With a family of printers to choose from, you can be certain that

there's an Apple printer that meets your needs. You can also rest
assured that your Apple printer will continue to do so for long
time to come: All of our printers are designed to provide years
of dependable service.
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lmageWriter II

Ata glance

• The lmageWriter II is a d0t-matrix printer well suiced for classroom, personal, and professional use.
• It's ideal for priming on continuous-feed paper, such as payroll
checks or preprinted forms.
Specifications

• Resolution: 144 d0ts per inch
• Printing speed: 0.5 page per minuce (best mode); 2 pages
per minute (draft mode)
• Processor: Uses the computer's processor
• Supported languages: QuickDraw, QuickDraw GX
• Fonts: Built-in character sets for English, Italian, Danish,
PP.ft German, Swedish, French, and Spanish
MiM • Paper handling: Supports both cut-sheet and fanfold
continuous paper (3 lO 10 inches in width); prints forms,
labels, envelopes
• Connectivity and networking: Serial port; optional LocalTalk
connecwr supports AppleTalk protocol
• Dimensions (H\VD): 5.0 by 17.0 by 12.0 inches
(12.7 by 43.2 by 30.5 cm)
• \Veight: 15.0 lb. (6.8 kg)
•Recommended number ofusers: One co three
(with LocalTalk option)
• Other/eatures:
-Capable of printing color documents (requires color ribbon)
-Can be equipped with a cut-sheet feeder, which holds
as many as 100 single-sheet pages of cut-sheet paper
-Energy Siar compliant

Key features

• Prints dot-mau-ix format, so it's good for drafts, and can handle
multipan forms.
• Has tractor-feed feature, which allows it LO print on continuousfeed paper.
• Prints in two modes-draft mode and best mode.
• Can print on envelopes and labels.
• Can print in color (requires color ink ribbon).
• Is compatible with Apple II and Macintosh computers.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.) as an
energy-efficient product.
Accessories

• lmage\Vriter 11/LQ LocalTalk Option
• lmageWriter JI Cut Sheet Feeder
• lmage\Vriter 11 32K Memory Option

StyleWriter
1200
Ata glance

• The StyleWriter 1200 is an ink-jec printer that offers laser-quality
priming at a very affordable price.
• It takes advantage of Apple's GrayShare software-which allows
primer sharing and gray-scale printing for sharp primed graphics.
• Its compact design lets you use it in even the smallest of work
spaces, such as a dorm room or a one-person office.
Specifications

• Resolution: 720 by 360 dots per inch with edge smoothing
for black and white; 360 by 360 dots per inch for gray scale
• Pri11ting speed: 3 pages per minure (black-and-white
normal mode); 2 pages per minute (best mode)
• Processor: Uses rhe computer's processor
• Memo1y: 128K of RAM
• Supported languages: QuickDraw, QuickDraw GX
• Fo/l/s: 64 scalable TrneType foms
• Paper tray size: 100 sheers; automatically feeds
up to 15 envelopes
• Paper handling: Supports U.S. lener, U.S. legal, A4, envelopes,
labels, and transparencies
• Connectivity and networking: High-speed serial; GrayShare
software allows printer sharing on LocalTalk, EtherTalk, and
TokenTalk networks; optional adapter lets you connect the
printer directly to an EtherTalk network
• Dimensions (H\VD): 7.0 by 13.6 by 7.9 inches
(17.8 by 34.5 by 20.1 cm)
• \'(/eight: 6.6 lb. (3.0 kg)
• Recommended number ofusers: One; suppons multiple users
through GrayShare or an EtherTalk adapter

• Otherfeatures:
-Energy Star compliant
-Cable included
Key features

• Provides laser-quality printing in a compact design.
• Can print on a variety of materials, including envelopes
and transparencies.
• Suppuns printing uf rwu ur fuur reduced-size pages on
a single sheet.
• Lets you easily print watermarks.
• Takes advantage of GrayShare software, which allows printer
sharing and gray-scale printing for sharp printed graphics.
• Qualifies for the EPAEnergy Star rating (U.S.A.) as an
energy-efficient product.
Accessories

• StyleWriter EtherTalk Adapter lk\'r97

Color
StyleWriter 1500
Ata glance

• The Color SryleWriter 1500 is Apple's most affordable color
ink-jet printer.
• It provides laser-quality black text and vibrant color printing.
• It's extremely easy to set up and use, and comes complete
with everything you need to get starred.
Specifications

• Resolution: 720 by 360 clots per inch with edge smoothing for
text and line art; 360 by 360 dots per inch for color and gray scale
• Printing speed: 3 pages per minure (black and white); 0.33 page
per minute (color and gray scale)
• Processor: Uses the computer's processor
• Memory: 62K input buffer
Supported languages: QuickDraw, QuickDraw GX
• Fonts: 64 scalable TrueType fonts
• Paper tray size: Multipurpose tray holds up to 100 sheets of
paper or 15 envelopes
• Paper handling: Supports U.S. letter, U.S. legal, A4, envelopes,
labels, and transparencies
• Connectivity and networking: High-speed serial; ColorShare ·
software allows printer sharing on LocalTalk, EtherTalk, and
TokenTalk networks; optional adapter lets you connect the
printer directly to an EtherTalk network
• Dimensions (HWD): 7.0 by 13.6 by 7.9 inches
(17.8 by 34.5 by 20.l cm)
• \Veight: 5.4 lb. (2.4 kg)
• Recommended number of users: One; can support multiple
users through ColorShare or an EtherTalk adapter
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Key features

• Makes color printing easier and more affordable than
ever before.
• Provides laser-quality black and vibrant color.
• Is a complete color printing solution; comes with all
the necessary cables and ink cartridges.
• Has a compact design that fits easily into even small
work spaces.
• Has ColorSync color-matching technology, LO ensure the
closest possible match between the colors you see on the
screen and the colors on the printed page.
• Can print on a varietyof materials, including envelopes
and transparencies.
• Supports printing of two or four reduced-size pages on
a single sheet.
• Lets you easily print watermarks in the background of
your documents.
• Suppons desktop printing, so printing a document is as easy
as dragging it onto an on-screen printer icon.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.)-reduces power
consumption through an automatic power on/off feature.
Accessories

• StyleWriter EtherTalk Adapter rr;s-97

Color

StyleWriter 2200
Ata glance

• The Color StyleWriter 2200 is an innovative ink-jet printer that
provides outstanding quality for both color and black-and-white
. priming.
• Although it offers the performance of a desktop printer, it
weighs only 3 pounds and is designed to be truly ponable, making
it the perfect complement for any PowerBook computer.
Specifications

• Resolution: 720 by 360 dots per inch for black and white;

360 by 360 dots per inch for color and gray scale
• Printing speed: 5 pages per minute for black and white;
0.33 page per minute for color
• Processor: Uses the computer's processor
• Me11101y: 40K input buffer
• Supported languages: QuickDraw, QuickDraw GX
• Fonts: 64 scalable TrueType fonts
• Paper tray size: Multipurpose tray holds up to 30 sheets
or 5 envelopes
• Connectivity and networking: Serial pon; ColorShare software
allows printer sharing on LocalTalk, EtherTalk, and TokenTalk
networks; optional adapter lets you connect the printer directly
to an EtherTalk network
• Dimentions (HWID): 2.2 by 11.8 by 6.2 inches
(5.6 by 30.0 by 15.7 cm)
• \Veight: 3.1 lb. (1.4 kg)
• Recommended number ofusers: One; can suppon multiple
users through ColorShare or an EtherTalk adapter

• Otber features:
-Energy Star compliant
-One color ink cartridge; separate black ink cartridge
-ColorSync 2.0 support
-Cable included
Key features

• Is designed for true portability: weighs only 3 pounds and fits
in an average briefcase.
• Uses separate ink cartridges-one for color inks and one for
black ink-so you can replace the black ink (which is most commonly used) without wasting remaining ink in the color tanks.
• Has ColorSync color-marching technology, to ensure the closest
possible match between the colors you see on the screen and the
colors on the printed page.
• Supports priming of rwo or four reduced-size pages on a
single sheet.
• Lets you easily prim watermarks in the background of
your documents.
• Has ColorShare software, so you can share your printer
with orhers on a network.
• Supports desklOp printing, so printing a document is as easy
as dragging it onto an on-screen primer icon.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star raring (U.S.A.) as an
energy-efficient product.
Accessories

• Color StyleWriter 2200 Batte!)' Attachment
• StyleWriter EtherTalk Adapter crv 97
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Color
StyleWriter 2500
At a glance

• The Color StyleWriter 2500 is Apple's highest-quality color
ink-jet printer.
• It provides outstanding print quality for both black-and-white
and color priming, combining the ability to print true black text
with impressive color capabilities.
• Through seamless integration of Apple's print technologies
(ColorSync, ColorShare, and deskt0p printing), it combines
quality print results with versatility and ease of use.
Specifications

• Resolution: 720 by 360 dots per inch with optimized ink density
(for optimal results on a variety of media)
11111111!1 • Pri/1/ing speed: Up LO 5 pages per minute (black and white);
lllliii 0.66 page per minuce (color)
• Processor: Uses the computer's processor
• Me11101y: 62K input buffer
• Supported languages: QuickDraw, QuickDraw GX
• Fonts: 64 scalable TrueType fonts
• Paper tray size: Multipurpose tray holds up to 100 sheets
of paper or 15envelopes
• Paper handling: Supports U.S. letter, U.S. legal, A4, Executive,
envelopes (#10 and #6), labels, transparencies, and other
specialty paper stocks
• Connectivity and networking: High-speed serial; ColorShare
sofcware allows printer sharing on loc'.ilTalk, ElherTalk, and
TokenTalk networks; optional kits allow you tO connect the
printer directly to a LocalTalk or Erherralk nerwork
• Dimensions (H\'(ID): 8.3 by 14.4 by 9.2 inches
(21.1 by 36.5 by 23.4 cm)

• \'(!eight: 6.9 lb. (3.1 kg)

• Recommended number ofusers: One; can support multipl~
users through ColorShare or an EtherTalk adapter

Key features
• Provides outstanding resolution for both color and true black
text (720 by 360 dpi).
• Features optimized ink density, so you get consistent highquality results.
• Prints at a rapid 5 pages per minute for black and white.
• Uses a color ink cartridge that features separate ink tanksone for color and one for black-so you can replace the black
ink (which is most commonly used) without wasting remaining
ink in the color tanks; uses fade- and water-resistant inks.
• Can combine color and true black printing on the same page.
• Has a compact design that fits easily into even small work
spaces.
• Has ColorSync color-matching technology, to ensure the closest
possible match between the colors you see on the screen and the
colors on the printed page.
• Can print on a variety of materials, including envelopes and
transparencies.
• Supports printing of two or four reduced-size pages on a
single sheet.
• Lets you easily p1int watermarks in the background of your
documents.
• Supports desktop printing, so printing adocument is as easy
as dragging it onto an on-screen printer icon,.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.)-reduces power
consumption through an automatic power on/off feature.
Accessories
• StyleWriter EtherTalk Adapter fl3.r97

Personal
LaserWriter 300
Ata glance

• The Personal LaserWriter 300 is Apple's most affordable
laser printer.
• Its gray-scale capabiliry enables the Personal LaserWriter 300
w offer sharp graphics printing.
• It's a compact, energy-efficient laser printer that's perfecr
for home use.
Specifications

• Resolution: 300 dors per inch
• Printing speed: 4 pages per minute
• Processor: Uses the compmer's processor
• Me11101y: 512K of RAM (can operare as though
it has 2MB ofRAM)
• Supported languages: QuickDraw, QuickDraw GX
• Fo111s: 39 scalable TrueType fonts
• Paper tray size: Multipurpose tray holds 100 sheers
• Paper handling: Manual feed suppons straighr-rhrough
paper path
• Connecliuily and networking: High-speed serial; GrayShare
sofrware allows printer sharing on LocalTalk, EtherTalk, and
TokenTalk networks
• Dimensions (H\VD): 6.3 by15.2by14.9 inches
(16.0 by 38.6 by 37.9 cm)
• Weight: 15.0 lb. (6.8 kg)
• Recommended number ofusers: One to rhree
• Otherfeatures:
- Energy Star compliant

Key features

• Most affordable, most compact Apple laser printer.
• Has a compact design and quiet operation, which makes
it perfect for home use.
• Provides password-protected printer sharing and gray-scale
printing through GrayShare printer driver software.
• Qualifies for the EPAEnergy Star rating (U.S.A.) as an
energy-efficient product.
Accessories

• Personal LaserWriter 300 Series Universal Cassette

Laser\Vriter

-)

4/600PS
Ata glance

• The Apple LaserWriter 4/600 PS is an affordable PostScript
laser printer that offers a number of advanced print capabilities.
• Ir's ideal for individual home, education, and small-business
users who require professional print quality and PostScript
capability.
Specifications

• Resolution: 600 dots per inch
• Printing speed: 4 pages per minute
• Processor: 16-megahertz AMO 29200 RISC
• Memory: 2MB, expandable ro 6MB with Adobe Memory Booster
technology
• Supported languages: Adobe PostScript Level 2
• Fonts: 64 scalable TrueType and 35 PosrScript fonts
• Paper tray size: 100-sheet universal cassette
• Paper handling: Manual feed supports straight-through
paper path
• Connectivity and networking: LocalTalk port supports
AppleTalk protocol; LaserWriter Bridge 2.0 software allows
printer sharing on Erherriet and Token Ring networks
• Dimensions (HWD): 6.3by15.2by14.9 inches
(16.1 by 38.5 by 37.9 cm)
• \Veight: 15.4 lb. (7.0 kg)
• Recommended number ofusers: One to three
• Other features:
-Energy Star compliant

Key features

• Prims at 600-dot-per-inch resolution, providing exceptional
print quality at your desk.
• Comes with a RISC processor so you can print at a quick
4 pages per minute.
• Can connect to Ethernet networks through Macintosh
sofrware (included).
• Supports a 4MB RAM upgrade, which expands both 1he printer's memory cache and its ability to print documents that contain
large numbers of downloadable fonts.
• Features a unique energy-saving design with no On/Off switch;
the printer simply "wakes up" when a document is sent to it,
operating the rest of the time in an energy-saving standby mode.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.) as an
energy-efficient product.
Accessories

• LaserWriter 100-Sheet Universal Cassette
• LaserWriter 4MB Memory Card

LaserWriter

Select360
At a glance

• The award-winning LaserWriter Select 360 is Apple's 600-dotper-inch laser printer for small and medium-size workgroups
that use Macintosh and Windows software-based computers.
• It's a high-speed ptinter for handling complicated jobs quickly.
• With an optional internal fax card that incorporates PostScript
technology, it can work with your computer ro send, receive, and
print plain-paper faxes at up ro 600-dor-per-inch resolution.
- - --Specifications

----- ------

• Resolution: 600 dots per inch
• Printing speed: 10 pages per minute
• Processor: 16-megahenz AMO 29200 RISC
WP.I • Me11101y: 7MB, expandable ro 16MB
.._. • Supported languages: Adobe PostScript Level 2, PCL 5;
auroemulation switching between PostScript and PCL 5
• Fonts: 64 scalable TrueType and 35 PostScript fonts
• Paper tray size: Built-in 50- and 250-sheet trays
(can hold envelopes); 250-or 500-sheet tray optional
• Connectivity and networking: Serial pott; parallel port;
LocalTalk port supports AppleTalk prorocol; Laser\X'riter
Bridge 2.0 software allows printer sharing on Ethernet and
Token Ring networks
• Dimensions (HWD): 8.0 by 15.0 by 18.3 inches
(20.3 by 38.1 by 46.5 cm)
• \'(!eight: 26.0 lb. (11.7 kg)
• Recommended number ofusers: Two ro sLx
• Otberfeatures:
-Energy Star compliant

Key features

• Prims at 600-dot·per-inch resolution, providing exceptional
print quality at your desk.
• Lets you use your primer as a plain-paper fax machine
(requires optional fax card).
• Prints at 10 pages per minute, so you can print long
documents quickly.
• Can connect to Ethernet networks through software (included).
• Fits easily into both Macintosh and Windows computing
environments.
• Provides autoemulation switching between PostScript
and PCI. 5.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.) as an
energy-efficient product.
Accessories

• LaserWriter Bridge software for Ethernet
• LaserWritcr Select 500-Sheet Feeder with Leuer Cassette
• LaserWriter Select 250-Sheet Legal Cassette
• LaserWriter Select 250-Sheet Feeder with Cassette (supports
letter-size, A4, and B5 paper)
• LaserWriter Select 30-Envelope Cassette
• LaserWriter Seleci 360 PostScript Fax Card
• LaserWriter Select Multipurpose Tray

l9P.'9
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LaserWriter
16/600PS
At a glance

• The Apple LaserWriter 16/600 PS is a high-performance laser
printer with exceptional print quality, speed, network compatibility, and expansion options that cannot be matched by other
printers in its price range.
• IL provides built-in suppon for Ethernet networks for
AppleTalk, TCP/IP, and Novell NetWare IPX protocols.
• It can be used in networks of Macintosh computers, networks
of Windows software-based computers, or mixed workgroup
environments that include both.
• With an optional internal fax card, users can send, receive,
and print plain-paper faxes at up to 600-dot-per-inch resolution.

m•

Specifications

Resolution: 600 dots per inch standard with FinePrint;
PhotoGrade (requires minimum 12MBof RAM)
• Printing speed: 16 pages per minute (A4-size paper);
17 pages per minute (letter-size paper)
• Processor: 25-megahenz 29030 AMO RISC processor:
80C186VOprocessor
• Me11101y: SMB, e.xpandable to 32MB
• Supported languages: Adobe PostScript Level 2, PCL 5;
autoemulation switching between PostScript and PCL 5
• Fonts: 64 scalable TrueType and 35 PostScript fonts
• Paper tray size: 250-sheet cassette and 100-sheet multipurpose
tray (can holcl envelopes) ; optional 500-sheet feeder and
75-envelope feeder

• Connectivity and networking: Erherner port supports
AppleTalk, TCP/IP, and Novell NerWare !PX prorocols; Loca!Talk
port supports AppleTalk prorocol; bidirectional parnllel port;
internal and external SCSI ports for adding hard disk stornge
• Dimensions (H\VD): 12.1 by 16.7 by 16.9 inches
(30.7 by 42.4 by 42.9 cm)
• \Veight: 40.0 lb. (18.0 kg)
• Recommended number ofusers: Can accommodate
workgroups of 10 or more
• Otherfeatures:
-Energy Star compliant
Key features

• Can be connected ro Mac OS and Windows softwarebased computers over Ethernet networks suppo11ing a
variery of protocols, which makes it an ideal solution for
a multivenclor environment.
• Prims at 600-dot-per-inch resolution, providing exceptional
prim quality at your desk.
• Offers PhoroGrade upgrade for superior gray-scale image
quality.
• Offers an optional fax card that incorporares PostScripr rechnology and lets you send faxes from your computer and receive
faxes at your p1incer-at up to 600-dor-per-inch resolurion.
• lets you add hard disk drives via SCSI pons to srore a variety
offoms.
• Provides auroemulation switching between PosrScript
and PCL 5.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Srar raring (U.S.A.) as an
energy-efficient proclucl.
Accessories

•
•
•
•
•

LaserWrirer 16/600 PS Fax Carel (United States only)
LaserWriter 16/600 PS Fax Kir (inrernational)
LaserWriter 16/600 PS Internal Hard Disk Drive
LaserWriter 16/600 PS Envelope Feeder (75-envelope capacity)
LaserWriter 500-Sheet Universal Cassette

~
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Color LaserWriter
12/600PS
I

nr

Ata glance

• The Apple Color LaserW1i1er 12/600 PS is a high-performance
Pos1Scrip1 laser printer that provides outstanding results for both
color and black-and-white printing.
• Ir's ideal for anyone who requires easy-to-use, convenient,
superior-quality color printing capabilities at an affordable price.
Specifications

• Resolution: 600 dots per inch with Color PhotoGrade
• Printing speed: 12 pages per minute for black and white;
3 pages per minute for color; 1 page per minute for color
transparencies
• Processor: 30-megahertz AMO 29030 RJSC
~ • Memo1y: 12MB, expandable to 40MB with Apple Comone
Y6iil Compression technology
• Suppo11ed languages: Adobe PostScripr Level 2
• Fonts: 64 scalable TrueType and 39 scalable PostScript fonts
• Paper tray size: Standard 250-sheet feeder and 100-sheet
multipurpose tray; optional universal 250-sheet feeder
• Connectivity and networking: Ethernet port supports
AppleTalk, TCP/IP, and Novell NetWare !PX protocols; LocalTalk
port supports AppleTalk protocol; IEEE 1284 bidirectional parallel
port; internal and external SCSI ports for hard disk storage
• Dimensions (H\VD): 18.0 by 21.0 by 23.0 inches
(45.7 by 53.3 by 58.4 cm)
• \Veigbt: 110 lb. (49.5 kg)
• Recommended number ofusers: Can accommodate
workgroups of 10 to 20

• Otherfeatures:
-Energy Star compliant
-All pons active
-ColorSync 2.0 suppon
-Color PhotoGrade support
Key features

• Provides high-quality color printing at an affordable price.
• Can be connected to Mac OS and Windows software-based
computers over Ethernet networks supponing a variety of
prowcols, which makes it an ideal solution for a multivendor
environment.
• Prims at 600-dot-per-inch resolution, providing exceptional
print quality at your desk.
• Has ColorSync color-matching technology, lO ensure the closest
possible match between the colors you see on the screen and the
colors on the primed page.
• Takes advantage of Color PhotoGrade technology ro provide
excellent color image quality.
• Lets you add hard disk drives via SCSI ports ro srore a variety
of fonts.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.) as an
~
energy-efficient product.
~
Accessories

•
•
•
•

Color LaserWriter 12/600 PS 250-Sheet Feeder
Color l~LserWriter 12/600 PS Universal Cassette
Color LaserWriter 12/600 PSInternal Hard Disk Drive
Color LaserWtiter Photoconductor Replacement Kit

1be Apple Display and Image
Capture Advantage
Displays
Great computers deserve great displays

llBJ

The original Macintosh set the standard for display quality with
its innovative screen-it was the first computer to display text
and graphics just as they'd appear when printed. And as the
needs of Macintosh users have become more sophisticated, so
have Macintosh displays.
Apple offers six displays for Macintosh computers-in a range
of sizes. All of our displays are known for their unprecedented
brightness, claiity, and fidelity. Their flat screens have sharp
focus and virtually no distortion, even at the edges. And our
displays meet even the stiict Swedish specifications for magneticfield emissions.
Easy to connect
Apple displays are easy to install and configure. To connect one to
your Macintosh, all you have to do is take a single cable and plug
one end into the back of your display and the mher into the back
of your Macintosh. When you turn on your Macinwsh, it will automatically adjust to the size and type of Apple display you're using.
Energy efficient

All Apple displays meet the requirements for the Environmental
PrmecLion Agency's Energy Star rating. This means that they won't
waste energy-and they will save you money on your electric bill.
Multiple-scan display technology

Apple has incorporated multiple-scan technology into all of its
current displays. This technology enables the displays to provide

multiple resolution modes, for flexible viewing. You can switch
among viewing modes to optimize your viewing area and resolution for presentations, publishing, two-page layouts, or enlarged
page layouts.
Compatibility with PCs running Windows

All Apple displays can also be used with Windows softwarebased systems-so everyone in your office or school can take
advantage of their excellent quality. And three displays- the
Apple Multiple Scan 1705, AppleVision 1710, and AppleVision
1710iw-are compatible with Windows 95 software.

Image Capture
Apple scanners

Combining high quality with extraordinary ease of use, the
Apple Color OneScanner 600;27- the newest scanner from
Apple-comes with OneScanner Dispatcher software, a powerful application that not only makes scanning a quick and easy
process, but also lets you edit, print, fax, copy, OCR, archive,
and retrieve images with Drag and Drop simplicity. And it
includes Xerox TextBridge OCRsoftware and a Photoshop
acquire module, which lets you scan directly into Adobe
Photoshop and compatible software.
Apple digital cameras

Apple's QuickTake digital cameras are lightweight, convenient
devices that can go anywhere with you, letting you capture highquality digital images for your computer no matter where you
are. They are exceptionally easy to use, yet offer impressive
resolution and advanced photo-manipulation capabilities.

ft'9
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Apple Multiple
Scan 14 Display
Ata glance

• This is Apple's most affordable yet feature-rich color display,
with stereo speakers and an easy-access headphone jack,
to complement today's multimedia applications.
• It's a good match for entry-level desktop systems.
Specifications

• Screen size: 14 inches (diagonal)
• Viewable image size: 12.4 inches (diagonal)
• Resolution/screen refresh rate: 640 by 480 pixels and 800 by
600 pixels at 60 hertz, 640 by 480 pixels ar 67 hertz, and 832 by
624 pixels at 75 hertz (Mac OS)*; 640 by 480 pixels and 800 by
600 pixels at 60 hertz (\'V'indows)
• Dot/stripe pitch: 0.28-mm dot pitch
• Picture tube: Shadow mask
• Dimensions (H\VD): 14.9 by14.4 by15.2 inches
(37.8 by 36.5 by 38.6 cm)
• \Veight: 25.0 lb. (11.3 kg)
Key features

•
•
•
•
•
•

Supports multiple-scan technology for fiexible viewing options.
Lets you change viewing modes without restarting your system.
Incorporates front-panel stereo speakers and a headphone jack.
Works wirh both Macintosh systems and PCs running Windows.
Features a tilt-and-swivel base for adjustable viewing.
Qualifies for rhe EPAEnerf,>y Star rating (U.S.A.).

* Resolutions supported vary by computer.

Apple Multiple
Scan 15 Display
Ata glance

• This is an ideal entry-level color display, offering superb image
qualiry on a flat screen and digital controls for precise adjusrmems.
• It's a good match for the Power Macintosh 6200175 and
Performa 6200CD series computers, as well as for the Power
Macintosh 7200/100 and 7200/120.
Specifications

• Screen size: 15 inches (diagonal)
• Viewable image size: 13.3 inches (diagonal)
• Resolution/screen refresh rate: 640 by480 pixels and 800 by
600 pixels at 60 hertz, 640 by 480 pixels at 67 hertz, 800 by 600
pixels at 72 hertz, and 832 by 624 pixels at 75 hertz (Mac OS)*;
640 by 480 pixels and 1,024 by 768 pixels at 60 hertz, and 800
by 600 pixels ar 72 hertz (Windows)
• Dot/stripe pitch: 0.28-mm dot pitch
• Picture tube: Flat, square, shadow mask
• Dimensions (H\VD): 16.7 by 15.9 by17.8 inches
(42.4 by 40.5 by 45.2 cm)
• \Yleight: 31.0 lb. (14.0 kg)**
Key features

•
•
•
•
•
•

*

Supports multiple-scan technology for flexible viewing options.
Lets you change viewing modes without restarting your system.
Includes integrated stereo speakers and a headphone jack.
Works with both Macintosh systems and PCs running Windows.
Feacures a tilt-and-swivel base for adjustable viewing.
Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star raring (U.S.A.).

Resolutions supported vary by computer.
**Two designs available worldwide-dimensions and weight may vary.

~
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Apple Multiple
Scan 1705 Display
At a glance

• The Multiple Scan 1705 is Apple's most affordable
full-page color display.
• It's a good match for midrange systems, and highly
appropriate for users who have been using a 15-inch
display and want to move up to a larger screen affordably.
Specifications

• Screen size: 17 inches (diagonal)
• Viewable image size: 15.8 inches (diagonal)
• Resolution/screen refresh rate: 640 by 480 pixels at 67 hertz,
and 832 by 624 pixels and 1,024 by 768 pixels at 75 hertz
(Mac OS); 640 by 480 pixels, 800 by 600 pixels, 1,024 by
~ 768 pixels,-and 1,280 by1,024 pixels at 60 hertz, and 640
a.liiiil by 480 pixels at 75 hertz (\Xlindows)
• Dot/stripe pitch: 0.28-mm dot pitch
• Picture tube: Flat, square, shadow mask
• Dimensions (I-1\VD): 17.2 by16.5by 18.8 inches
(43.7 by 41.9 by 47.8 cm)
• \Veight: 45.2 lb. (20.3 kg)
Key features

• Features a high-quality shadow mask screen for clear, crisp,
sharp images.
• Supports multiple-scan technology for fiexible viewing options.
• Lets you change viewing modes without restarting your system.
• Works with both Macintosh systems and PCs running Windows.
• Features a tilt-and-swivel base for adjustable viewing.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.).

AppleVision
1710 Display
Ata glance

• The AppleVision 1710 is a supetior-quality color display that's
perfect for business tasks such as desktop publishing, working
with spreadsheets, and creating presentations.
• It's a good match for powerful desktop business systems such
as the Power Macintosh 7200/120 and 7600/120.
Specifications

• Screen size: 17 inches (diagonal)
• Viewable image size: 16.l inches (diagonal)
• Resolution/.~creen refresh rate: 640 by 480 pixels at 67 hertz,
and 832 by 624 pixels, 1,024 by 768 pixels, 1,152 by 870 pixels,
and 1,280 by 960 pixels at 75 hertz (Mac OS); 640 by 480 pixels,
800 by 600 pixels, 1,024 by 768 pixels, 1,280 by 960 pixels, and
1,280 by 1,024 pixels at 60 hertz (Windows)
• Dot/stripe pitch: 0.26-mm stripe pitch
• Picture tube: New-generation Sony Trinitron
• Dimensions (H\VD) and Weight: 16.8 by 15.8 by 17.6 inches
(42.7 by 40.5 by 45.2 cm); 49.0 lb. (22.1 kg)
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Key features

• Features a "new-generation" Sony Trinitron picture tube for
outstandingly clear, crisp, sharp images.
• Incorporates new Apple DigitalColor technology for unprecedented color accuracy.
• Allows control over all screen functions through superior
software integration.
• Supports multiple-scan technology for flexible viewing options.
• Works with both Macintosh systems and PCs running Windows.
• Qualifies for the EPAEnergy Star rating (U.S.A.).

AppleVision
1710AvDisplay
At a glance

• This full-page color display 1s an exceptional tool for multimedia-it combines multiple-scan technology with built-in
stereo speakers and a microphone.
• It's ideal for systems that are used to work with a va1iety
of media, such as the Power Macintosh 8500/132 or 8500/150.
Specifications

• Screen size: 17 inches (diagonal)
• Viewable image size: 16.1 inches (diagonal)
• Resolution/screen refresh rate: 640 by 480 pixels at 67 henz,
and 832 by 624 pixels, 1,024 by 768 pixels, 1, 152 by 870 pixels,
and L280 by 1,024 pixels at 75 hertz (Mac OS); 640 by 480 pixels,
~ 1,024 by 768 pixels, and 1,280by1,024 pixels ac60 hertz, and
~ 800 by 600 pL.,.els at 75 hertz (Windows)
• Dot/stripe pitch: 0.26-mm stripe pitch
• Picture tube: New-generation Sony Tiinitron
• Dimensions (H\VD) and \'(!eight: 19.7by15.8 by 17.6 inches
(50.7 by 40.5 by 45.2 cm); 60.0 lb. (27.0 kg)
Key features

• Features a "new-generation" SonyT1initron picture rube for
outstandingly clear, crisp, sharp images.
• Uses Apple DigicalColor technology for unprecedented color
accuracy.
• Incorporates CD-quality stereo speakers and a voice recognition-capable microphone.
• Supports multiple-scan technology for flexible viewing options.
• Works with both Macintosh systems and PCs running Windows.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.).

Apple Multiple
Scan 20 Display
Ata glance

• This color display introduces a new high-quality CRT design
and is ideal for publishing professionals who need to be able
to view up to two fu ll pages clearly.
• It's a good match for Power Macintosh 8500 and 9500 series
computers.
Specifications

• Screen size: 20 inches (diagonal)
• Viewable image size: 19.1 inches (diagonal)
• Resolution/screen refresb rate: 640 by 480 pixels at 67 hertz,
and 832 by 624 pixels, 1,024 by 768 pixels, 1,152 by 870 pixels,
and 1,280 by 1,024 pixels at 75 hertz (Mac OS); 64.0 by 480 pixels,
800 by 600 pixels, 1,024 by 768 pixels, and 1,280 by 1,024 pixels ~
at 60 hertz (\Xlindows)
...._
• Dot/stripe pitch: 0.26-mm aperture grille pitch
• Picture tube: New-generation Sony Trinitron
• Dimensions (H\VD) and Weight: 18.7 by 18.7 by 19.7 inches
(47.5 by 47.5 by 50.0 cm); 66.0 lb. (29.7 kg)
Key features

• Provides unprecedented image quality for a monitor of this size,
by using a "new-generation" Sony Trinitron tube.
• Supports multiple-scan technology for flexible viewing options.
• Lets you change viewing modes without restatting your system.
• Enables two-page viewing with minimal document scrolling for
increased productivity.
• Works with both Macintosh systems and PCs running Windows.
• Features a tilt-and-swivel base for adjustable viewing.
• Qualifies for the EPA Energy Star rating (U.S.A.).

Apple Color
OneScanner
600/27
At a glance

• The Apple Color OneScanner 600(27 is a highly affordable,
yet capable scanner that's ideal for home or school use.
• It comes with OneScanner Dispatcher software, a powerful,
easy-to-use application that works as a central guide to the
scanner's many functions, including scanning, OCR, editing,
printing, faxing, copying, archiving, and retrieving images.
Specifications

• Color capabilities: Recognizes up to 134 million colors
• Scanner type: Single-pass, 27-bit scanning
• Scanning resolution: 300 by 600 dots per inch
•Maximum scan area: 8.5 by 11.5 inches (21.6 by 29.2 cm)
• Scanning engine speed: Full-page scan, less than 20 seconds;
'l'.JfCt-1
.
•-ill-111111.111.il- preview scan, less than 6 seconds
• Interface: SCSI II
•Fileformats: S upport~ PICT, TIFF.JPEG, EPS, and Photoshop
2.5; compatible with most popular word processing, presentation,
image editing, and page-layout software for the Macintosh
• System requirements: System software version 7.5 or later; at
least 8MB of RAM (12MB required to use OneScanner Dispatcher
and TextBridge OCR software simultaneously)
• Dimensions (HWD) and \'(/eight: 3.1 by 11 .3 by 16.3 inches
(7.9 by 28.7 by 41.4 cm); 13.2 lb. (6.0 kg)
• Otherfeatures:
-Cool-scanning Xenon bulb
-Includes Xerox TextBridge 3.0 OCR software (or eTypist 1.0
in Japan) and a Photoshop plug-in acquire scan module
-Supports ColorSync 2.0

Key features

• Includes OneScanner Dispatcher software, a central guide to
a multitude of scanning-related functions that provides seamless
integration wirh word processing, presentation, page-layout, and
graphics applications.
• Provides high-quality scanning and excellent image-manipulation capabilities at a very affordable price.
• Comes with industry-acclaimed OCR software that saves you
time by eliminating the need to rekey text.
• Features an attractive, compact design that fits easily into even
the smallest work space.
Accessories

• 20-sheer auromatic document feeder

QuickTake
150
Ata glance

• The QuickTake 150 for Macintosh and QuickTake 150 for
Windows are lightweight digital cameras that allow you to
take 24-bit color pictures without using film-and quickly
import them directly into your Macintosh or Windows
software-based computer.
• They include a close-up lens, with built-in features designed
to make close-up work easy.
• They come with software that allows you to download images
directly into a personal computer; display those images in up to
16.7 million colors; and rotate, crop, scale, and zoom in on images
as you edit them for use in your documents (PhotoFlash 2.0 for
Macintosh version; QuickTake 1.5 and PhotoNow! nx1AIN driver
""'-' for Windows version) .
._.. • They can run either on M lithium or nickel-cadmium batteries
or by plugging them into a standard wall outlet (AC adapter
not included).
Specifications

• Image resolution: 640 by 480 pixels for all images
• Color resolution: 24-bit color (millions of colors)
• Memo1y: IMB of Flash EPROM stores up to 32 standard·quality
images, 16 high-quality images, or a combination for more than
one year
• Sbutter speed: ~o to ~1; seconds; self-timer-10 seconds
automatic
• Aperture range:f2.8 tof16 automatic
• Focus range: 4 feet to infinity for standard lens; 10 to 14 inches
for close-up lens

• Hash: Built-in aut0matic or manual; nash range from 4 feet to
9 feet; diffused with close-up lens system
• Ba1te1y: Runs on three rechargeable AA lithium batceries
(included with camera); supports three 1.5-volt AA, R6P, LR-6,
or SUM-3 nickel-cadmium or lithium batteries
• Fileformats: Macint0sh- EPS, PICT, TIFF, JPEG, QuickTake;
Windows-BMP, PCX,JPEG, TIFF, QuickTake
• Image transfer: Built-in high-speed serial interface, with
appropriate serial cable for connection to Macint0sh systems
or PCs running Windows
• Di111ensio11s (H\VD): 2.0 by 5.0 by 6.0 inches
(5.08 by 12.7 by 15.2 cm)
• \Y/eight: 0.9 lb. (0.41 kg)
Key features

• Lets you quickly download digital images into your computer
for use in documents you create.
• Lets you open images directly in most business productivity,
graphics, and desktop publishing applications.
• Offers easy one-step use for taking pictures and importing them
into your files-with easy-reading icons for monitoring nash and
batte1y starus, resolution, self-timer settings, and more.
• Lets you store 32 standard-quality images, 16 high-quality
images, or a combination.
Accessories

•
•
•
•
•

QuickTake Battery Booster Pack
QuickTake AC Adapter
QuickTake Travel Case
QuickTake Connection Kit for Windows
QuickTake Connection Kit for Macintosh

Im

MessagePad 120 with
Newton2.0
Ata glance

• The MessagePad 120 with the award-winning. ewcon 2.0 operating system allows you to organize your work and personal life;
integrate informacion with your Mac OS or Windows soflwarebased personal computer; communicate using faxes, pages, and
e-mail; and expand your capabilities with third-party solutions.
• The MessagePad 120 can receive wireless messages and
alphanumeric pages, and can send and receive faxes and e-mail.
• When you write on its built-in screen with a MessagePad srylus,
the MessagePad 120 with Newcon 2.0 converts your printed or
cursive handwritten noces into typed text. It also keeps track of
your calendar, includes a call log, stores names and addresses in
your Names File, and organizes your to-do list. If you prefer, an
on-screen keyboard lets you "type" your noces, or you can use
the optional external Newton Keyboard.
Specifications

• Processor: ARM 610 RISC

•t111ft...f"'\:•j. Speed: 20 megahertz

• Me1110ty: 2MB of RAM, 8MBof ROM; l ,361K of nonvolatile
user RAM

• Storage: Expandable with the Newron 2MB Flash Storage Card
or 4MB Flash Storage Card
• Expansion: Slot for one Type II PC Card, with 325-mA capacity
• Ports: AC power port, serial port
• Display: 3.8- by 2.8-inch low-power reflective LCD
• Batte1y: Four AA alkaline batteries (included); optional
MessagePad Rechargeable Battery Pack (nickel-cadmium),
MessagePad Battery Booster Pack (requires eight AA alkaline
batteries), MessagePad Charging Station

• Communications:
-Built-in LocalTalk port; point-ta-point infrared data exchange
• Dimensions (1-/\VD): 1.2 by 4.0 by 8.0 inches
(3.0 by 10.2 by 20.3 cm)
• Weight: 1.0 lb. (0.45 kg)

• Otber features:
-MessagePad Telescoping Pen
-Newton 2.0 operating system
-Includes an assortment of infomiation and productivity tools
-Comes with Pocket Quicken 1.2 (U.S. only)
-Comes with Newton Backup Utility and serial cables for
connection to Mac OS or Windows software-based computers
Key features
• It's easy to back up and restore personal data to Mac OS or

Windows software-based computers, as well as to install software
and electronic "books" on the MessagePad 120 with Newton 2.0
via the included Newron Backup Utility and serial cables.
• The MessagePad 120 with Newron 2.0 offers an extensive range
of wired and wireless communications, including cellular, packet
radio, wireless IAN (JR/RF), and paging. Its communications
capabilities allow you to send and receive fa,'< es and e-mail; receive
messages; "beam" information tO other Newton devices through
point-to-point infrared technology; connect to your personal
computer and networks to take advantage of files, printers, or
network services; and connect directly to a wide range of printers.
• It provides built-in p1inter support for PostScript-equippecl
l..,.@11111·#•tj•
l.aserWriter printers and the Personal I.aserWriter LS and 300,
as well as supporting StyleWriter I and II printers.
• It supports popular personal computer applications, including
Quicken from Intuit (for the Mac OS and Windows) and Now
Up · to· Date & Contact from Now Software (for both the Mac OS
and Windows).

MessagePad 130 with
Newton2.0
Ata glance

• The MessagePad 130 with the award-winning Newton 2.0 operating system is the first Newton PDA for mobile professionals that
offers backlighting for occasional use and a new nonglare screen,
for viewing and entering information easil)' and efficiently no
matter what the ambient light.
• It allows you to organize your work and personal life; integrate
information with your Windows software- or Mac OS-based personal computer; communicate using faxes, wireless paging, and
e-mail; and expand your capabilities with third-party solutions.
• The added 512K of system memory gives beuer performance
with communications solutions such as TCP;IP and wireless
J.ANs, as well as providing multitasking capabilities.
• When you write on the new, nonglare screen with a
MessagePad stylus, the MessagePad 130 with Newton 2.0
converts your printed or cursive handwritten notes into typed
text, or, if you prefer, leaves them in "electronic ink." It also
keeps track of your calendar, includes a calls log, stores names
•t11H"§"'!0!ll#ancl addresses in your Names file, and organizes your to-do list.
Lf you prefer, an on-screen keyboard lets you "type" your notes,
or you can use the optional external Newton Keyboard.
Specifications

• Processor: ARM 610 RISC
• Speed: 20 megahertz
• Me11101y: 2.SMB of RAM, 8MB of ROM; 1,361K of nonvolatile
user RAM

• Storage: Expandable with the Newton 2MB Flash Storage Carel
or 4MB Flash Storage Card
• B.:pansion: Slot for one Type II PC Carel, with 325-mA capacity

• Ports: AC power port, serial port
• Display: 3.8- by 2.8-inch transflective LCD display with EL
backlight; nonglare writing surface
• Bauery: Four AA alkaline batteries (include); optional
MessagePad Rechargeable Battery Pack (nickel-cadmium),
MessagePad Banery Booster Pack (requires eight AA alkaline
batteties), MessagePad Charging Station
• Communications: Built-in LocalTalk port; point-to-point
infrared data exchange and modem enablers
• Dimensions (HWD): 1.2 by 4.0 by 8.0 inches
(3.0 by 10.2 by 20.3 cm)
• \Veight: l.Olb. (0.45 kg)

• Otherfeatures:
-MessagePad Telescoping Pen
-Newton 2.0 operating system
-Includes an assortment of information and productivity tools
-Comes with Pocket Quicken 1.2 (U.S. only)
- Includes Newton Backup Utility and serial cables for connection
to Windows software- or Mac OS-based computers
Key features

• The MessagePad 130 with Newton 2.0 offers user-controllable
backlighting for use under any lighting conditions.
• It comes with an additional 512K of system memory, offering
better performance with wired and wireless communications.
• It's easy to back up and restore personal data to Windows- or
Mac OS-based computers, as well as to install software and electronic "books" or documents on the MessagePad 130 with Newton
2.0 via the included Newton Backup Utility and serial cables.
• Its communications capabilities allow you to send and receive
faxes; rec~ive messages; "beam" information to other Newton
devices through IR technology; connect to your personal computer and networks to access files or network services; and connect
directly to a wide range of printers.
• It supporrs popular personal computer applications-including
Quicken (for the Mac OSand Windows) and Now Up• co •Date
& Contact (for the Mac OS and Windows)-through direct
synchronization.
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MessagePad
Accessories
MessagePad 120 and 130

•
•
•
•
•
•

MessagePad Power Adapter
MessagePad Rechargeable Battery Pack
MessagePacl Charging Station
MessagePacl Telescoping Pen
MessagePacl Carrying Case LC
MessagePad Wireless Communications Case

Newton Platform

• Newton Keyboard
• Newton Press
• Newton 2MB Flash Storage Carel and 4MB Flash Storage Carel
• Newton Print Pack
• Newton Connection Utilities for the Mac OS or Windows
software-based computers
Newton Toolkit 1.6

The Newton Toolkit is a complete, high-level object-01iented
development system for the creation of applications for Newton
devices. It combines rapid prototyping and interface building, a
library of extensible components, and an interactive development
model that enables you to see the results of your work in seconds.
The Newton Toolkit runs on a Macintosh computer connected to
a Newton device via serial or LocalTalk cables.

Apple Software

~ystem Sq/iware and Related Products
Macintosh System 7 .5

Macintosh System 7.5 is the latest version of
the popular Mac OS-the Macintosh operating system_It nor only gives you the best
graphical user interface available, but also
provides advanced capabilities in productivity, printing, collaboration, document layout,
and multimedia. Imponant features include the following:
• Enhanced Finder. Improved Find File commands, security
features such as applicatinn and System Folder locking, and
Drag and Drop of text and graphics between applications and
the Finder are just a few of the productivity improvements in
this version. In addition, the new Window Shade feature reduces
screen clutter by letting you collapse windows to access other
windows behind them without closing documents. And the new
Stickies feature lets you create on-screen reminder messages.
• Apple Guide. This interactive on-screen help feature actually
leads you through tasks step by step, so you can master the
processes, procedures, and capabilities of your Macintosh and
.,... the applications running on it.
.._.. • Macintosb PCF.xcbange and Macintosh Easy Open. These utilities allow )'OU to work with DOS-formatted disks as though they
were Mac OS disks. You can open and edit Mac OS, MS-DOS 6.2,
and Windows 3.1 files even when you don't have the original
application. (Appropriate file translators are required.)
• QuickDraw CX. This new printing and graphics architecture
lets you create ponable "print and view" documents from any
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application. It provides enhanced printer control through desktop
printer icons. It incorporates Apple's ColorSync technology for
maintaining consistent color from scanned document to displayed
image to printed result. Jn addition, it supports Apple TrueType
and Adobe Type Manager GX font technologies, and is optimized
for enhanced performance on Power Macintosh systems.
• PowerTalk. PowerTalk provides a universal desktop mailbox
for all electronic mail, fax, and internet correspondence, and
allows you to exchange mail with other PowerTalk users either
without a server or through a PowerShare Collaboration Server
(available separately). The DigiSign digital signature feature
offers you and your colleagues the efficiency and securiry of
signing off projects electronically and complies with the RSA
Public Key Cryptography System.
• PowerBook utilities. These features let you easily designate
which files and folders to synchronize between your desktop
Macintosh and your PowerBook-over a network, locally, or by
using a floppy disk. They provide improved battery life by offering automatic backlight dimming, persistent RAM disks, and sleep
keys, so your PowerBook batte1y will last longer. A Control Strip
gives you convenient access co AppleTalk on/off, batte1y monitor,
file sharing, hard disk spin-down, power management, sound
volume, and more. And these utilities let you designate files to
be printed the next time you connect to a printer.
• AppleScripl. You can create custom solutions by linking
and automating functions from different applications-and
from the Finder.
• MacTCP. This feature prepares your Macintosh for connection to other systems using the indusuy-standard
Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/JP)
networking protocols.
• QuickTime. This indusuy-standard multimedia technology
enables you to edit and play back digital video. It's optimized
for enhanced performance on Power Macintosh computers,
and through its cross-platform file format you can play back
Macintosh QuickTime files on Windows software-based systems
by using Quicklime for Windows.
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Macintosh Application Environment

Macintosh Application Environment (MAE)-the virtual Macintosh
for open systems-is an innovative software product that allows
users of UNIX RISC-based workstations to run Macintosh 680x0
applications 1ight on their system. A complete Macintosh environment in an X Window, MAE brings the functionality and ease
of use of the Macintosh computer to Sun Microsystems SPAHCstations running the SunSoft Sola1is operating system, as well as
to Hewlett-Packard Series 700 workstations running HP-UX.
• Is a virtual Macintosh. MAE provides the familiar Macintosh
graphical user interface and desktop in an X Window. Based
on the Macintosh System 7.1 Finder (and incorporating several
features of Macintosh System 7.5), MAE lets you open UNLX files
(including NFS-mounted volumes), access UNLX applications
through the Macintosh user interface, and use systems services
(such as PostScripr printers on the UNLX network).
• Runs Macintosh applications. MAE lets you use the most popular off-the-shelf Macintosh sofrware on your UNLX workstation.
It provides one consistent interface for all Macintosh applications,
complete with icons, menus, windows, and outline fonts. It even
reads Macintosh high-density floppy disks and CD-ROMs.
• Integrates smoothij1witb UNIX MAE is fully integrated with the
standard UNIX file system and allows you to copy and paste text
and graphics between the UNIX and Macintosh environments.
MAE organizes UNLX files and applications, and allows use of
the control panels from the Macintosh desktop to configure
your keyboard, mouse, and monitor settings.
• Makes networking easy. Through built-in support for
AppleTalk, you can easily share documents, electronic mail,
and printers with other MAE and Macintosh users, allowing for
tighter integration between UNIX workstations and Macintoshbased administrative systems. And support for MacTCP enables
you to access the Internet and TCP/IP-based applications.

At Ease 3 .0: Feel good about sharing your
family Macintosh

With At Ease 3.0 software, you can manage your shared :vlacintosh
and make your Macintosh even easier to use. It's perfect for home
use (especially if you have young children), offices, classrooms,
and training centers. At Ease offers a choice of two interfaces
that you can easily customize for eve1y age and level of computer
experience. For young children and novice users, there's the
simple At Ease desktop, which features large buttons and folders.
Or you can set up the familiar Macintosh Finder interface for older
children, teens, or more experienced users. Whichever interface
you choose, the security features of At Ease protect your files and
applications. Version 3.0 offers several significant improvements
over the previous version of At Ease:

• Security within the Finder intetface.
• Separate Al Ease panelsfor CD-ROMs aiul floppy disks. Makes
it easier to access multimedia titles, and also lets you decide
which CD titles and contents are appropriate for your children.
• Simplified setup and configuration. Streamlines the process
of installing and configuring your At Ease software.
• Support for up to 40 users. Lets you create customized environments for up to 40 different people on non-networked
computers, such as an entire school class.
At Ease for Workgroups 3.0: Controls
access to applications and files in
networked environments

Ideal for schools and universities, At Ease for
Workgroups 3.0 software lets you easily manage a group of shared Macintosh computers on
a network. You can create customized working environments
for different ages, levels of computing experience, and needschoosing from the simple At Ease desktop or the familiar
Macintosh Finder interface. The security features of At Ease
for Workgroups protect your files and applications. Version 3.0
offers a number of enhancements over the previous version:
• Easy customization. Supports up to 200 different configurations and 4,000 users.
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• Separate At Ease panels for CD-ROMs and floppy disks. Makes
it easier to access multimedia titles, and also lets you decide
which CD titles and contencs are appropriate for students.
• A new security level. Allows minor administrative casks, such as
control of user passwords and application access, to be handled
by someone ocher than the administrator (such as instructors).
• Shared-access and drop-box folders. Makes it easy for
groups to share files, and for students to submit assignments
electronically.
• Support for multiple servers. Lets ~·ou use At Ease for
Workgroups on a network with more than one server.
Apple Personal Diagnostics

Apple Personal Diagnostics software helps you keep your
Macintosh trouble-free by performing comprehensive diagnostic
tescs on your logic board, hard disk, floppy disk drive, system
software, and display. It also provides information about your
system configuration. The Automated Diagnostics feature allows
you to test your Macinrosh automatically when you aren't using
it. You'll be alerted ro problems and given simple steps ro
correct them. Apple Personal Diagnostics supports more than
140 Macinrosh models, from the Macintosh Plus through the
Power Macintosh 9500/150.

Learning and Entertainment
Apple CD-ROM Collection

The Apple CD-ROM Collection is designed to help users get the
most from their multimedia computers, by offering affordable
bundles of CD-ROM-based titles. The collection currently consists
of 14 CD-ROM title packs-each containing three high-quality
CD-ROMs. Each pack also includes the Xpand Xpo CD, which
features demos of all the available CD-ROM titles as well as
thousands of other Macintosh-related products.
• Cbildren 's learning a11d entertai11111en1 titles. Packs designed
for young users include Smart Fun for Kids, Creative Activities
for Kids, and Adventures for Kids.

• Adult entertainment and reference titles. Packs designed for
adults include Sports and Humor, Encyclomedia, and Leaming
for Adults.
Apple Home Leaming Series

Apple Home Learning products are designed to encourage
learning beyond the classroom by building bridges between
school and home. By providing powerful, playful, and engaging
experiences, our products will inspire children's love of learning.
These products are built on rich curriculum-focused content,
giving swdents a head start in school. Titles are based on the
best thinking on how children learn and how technology can
foster their learning. Apple Home Learning Series products are
available in both Mac OSand Windows versions.
• Earth fajJlorer. Take a multimedia tour of the environment.
With Earth Explorer, children will discover a fascinating new way
to understand our planet through hundreds of interactive anicles,
games, puzzles, videos, and more. Supported by the National
Science Foundation, Earth Explorer is designed to develop
critical-thinking skills through engaging games that highlight
vital environmental issues.
• \Viggle\fforks St01y Packs 1 & 2.
..!.. _
~Developed by Scholastic, a
_!~
-~tm
leading educational publisher,
~~ . --~
WiggleWorks is the classroom... •
~
:i:
proven software that has helped
·
,_
thousands of children learn to
read and write. Each WiggleWorks Story Pack combines three
engaging and educational stories that encourage children to
explore creative reading and writing activities on their own or
with a parent. WiggleWorks is designed to be fun yet challenging, IPr.P!'ll
while allowing kids lO learn at their own pace. Parents can cusliilliim
tamize the WiggleWorks setup for various reading and writi ng
skill levels, making it ideal for multiple-child households. With
WiggleWorks, children arc also able to w1ite and print their own
books and record their voices.

Compatibili~v and Communications

*
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The Apple Internet Connect ion Kit

The Apple Internet Connection Kit is a
collection of Apple and third-patty software that allows a Macintosh user to connect directly to the Internet quickly and
easil)1• Designed as an all-in-one solution,
the kit facilitates registration with an Internet service provider,
enabling you to get connected to the Imernet immediately. It
includes a "getting started" guide, Apple Guide on-line support,
and the following Internet applications:

• Apple Internet Dialer softl/Jare for quick, 011-/ine registration
l/)ith a qualified Internet service provider
• Netscape Navigator World \Vide \'(leb brol/)ser softl/)are
• Claris Emailer Lile e-mail softl/)are
• Fetch FTP softl/)arefor dol/J11loadi11gflles
• Aladdin Stuj]lt Erpander decompression soflwa re
• Nel/)s\Vatcher nel/)sgroup browser softl/Jare
• SUPand PPP communications software
• NCSA Telnet for connecting to UNIX-based libraries
and catalogs
• QuickTime VR Player multimedia viel/)er softl/)are
• Adobe Acrobat Reader to uiew PDFflles
• Rea/Audio Playerfrom Progressiue Networks to play audio in
real time over tbe Internet
Open Transport

Apple Open Transpon is a set of integrated software tools
designed to help users configure, and organizations manage,
multiprotocol networking on the Macintosh. It supports
AppleTalk and TCP/IP networking, as well as serial data communications. Apple Open Transport features new, eas)1-to-use
control panels and offers a choice of three levels of user control:
Basic, Advanced, and Administrator. It provides a superset of the
functionality of the previous TCP/IP Connection for Macintosh
and AppleTalk Connection for Macintosh, adding support for

dynamic and static protocol addressing in AppleTalk, as well as
TCP/IP suppon for IPmulticasr for Internet multimedia applications and the Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP) for
easier network management.
Cyberdog

Cyberdog is a unique Internet product suire thar lers you focus
on what you wanr LO get from the Inrernet, rarher than on the
Internet itself. Based on Apple's OpenDoc component software
technology, it brings Macintosh ease of use to rhe Internetproviding a simple, consistent way of dealing with the wealth
of Internet content and services so you can rake maximum
advantage of this incredible resource.
Today, the very popularity of the Internet has become problematic: It's increasingly difficult to wade through all of the available
content to find items of use or interest- as well as to communicate this information to others. Cyberdog is designed to deal wirh
both problems, by providing a range of integrated, consistent
Internet access and communications capabilities.
With Cyberdog, you have simple, organized access to all of the
standard Internet sen~ces-mail , newsgroups, searching, browsing, and tracking your activities. But more impo11anr, Cyberdog
lets you create customized views of the Internet for yourself or
for others by developing documents that can include text, graphics, live "buttons" to specific Internet sites, and even viewers that
display live Internet content. So, for example, if your business
could benefit from rhe latest news about commodities prices and
politics in a specific region, you want to keep up on international
market activities, and you want tO know what t0 do if you're
having equipment problems, you could create a document that
provides precisely that information-and save all of the time and .,,,,..
energy you and your employees would othenvise spend "surfing liliiMll
the Net" looking for helpful items.
Cyberdog functionality includes simple, single-button access LO
the Internet, and a host of useful tools: a nocebook and log, which
let you save your favorite Internet places and keep track of where
you've been; integrated mail and newsgroup services, with extensive soning, filing, and search options; a Drag and Drop Web

browser; and integrated data viewers, so you can simply dick on
any data type to have ir rendered appropriately- no more worries
about assembling the right collection of "helper" applications to
deal wirh most common Internet data types.
What makes Cyberdog unique is that it lets you handle a number of disparate Internet-related functions intuitively, with the
same consistency of action you're used to on your Macintosh;
double-click to open, drag to copy-whether you're dealing with
a site's URL or a data file. That's because Cyberdog takes advantage of OpenDoc technology-which lets multiple sofrware modules work together as a single, seamless application-to provide
a level of integration unmatched by any other Internet tool. And
the modular nature of Cyberdog also means that you can choose
to replace or update any of its components as new functionality
becomes available- a boon to anyone trying to stay abreast of the
fast-changing world of the Internet.
MacX: Apple's high·perfonnance X Window System
solution for the Mac OS

MacX 1.5 software makes ir easy co access network-based X
applications from your Macintosh or Power Macincosh computer.
Accelerated for Power Macintosh and supporting the latest X
Window System indusny standard-XI 1 Release 5-MacX 1.5
lets you run the latesr X applications side by side with your
favorite software for the Mac OS. You can even cut and paste
texr and graphics between the two environments. And users
in multivendor environments will appreciate the MacX support
for standard networking protocols, including AppleTalk, TCP/IP,
and DECnet. Simple to set up and use, MacX is the easiest way
ro connect your Macintosh to the X Window System.

Im Apple Remote Access
Apple Remore Access lets you use a modem and telephone lines
to connect a remote Macintosh or PowerBook computer to another Macintosh computer or co an entire AppleTalk network. The
Apple Remote Access product family provides an easy-to-use, costefTccrive, and sernre solution for an entire range of Macintosh
users-from individuals to workgroups to large organizations.

• Apple Remote Access Personal Seroer. Ideal for individuals
or small organizations, this product provides remote access to
a single Macintosh computer or an entire AppleTalk network
over a single telephone line. It offers enhanced ea5e of use,
productivity features, and security options, and includes Apple
Remote Access Client for Macintosh software.
• Apple Remote Access Client for Macintosh. This allows you
to connect to any Apple Remote Access-compatible server.
• Apple Remote Access MultiPort Seroer. This offers remote
AppleTalk network access for large numbers of mobile professionals. When used in conjunction with Apple Remote Access
Client software and the appropriate hardware, this software
converts asingle Macintosh or Workgroup Server into aserver
that can support four simultaneous connections. And, when
combined with one or more Apple Remote Access MultiPort
Server 4-Port Expansion Kits, your server can suppon up to
16 simultaneous connections.
• Apple Remote Access MultiPort Seiver 4-Port B:pansion Kit.
Expand your Apple Remote Access Multi Port Server with the
Apple Remote Access MultiPort Server 4-Port Expansion Kit and
get four more simultaneous connections with each expansion kit.
• Apple Remote Access MultiPort X25 £\"tension. This software
gi1'es you the ability to connect Apple Remote Access clients to an
Apple Remme Access MultiPon Server through public or private
networks, taking advantage of the communications cost savings
that X.25 offers (requires MacX25).
PowerShare Collaboration Servers

With PowerShare Collaboration Servers, network administrators
can centralize PowerTalk services (built into Macintosh System
7.5) for workgroup access. PowerShare software provides mail
PP!!'I
and catalog server capabilities optimized for group use, and
liliiii
includes an additional level of network secutity.
• Server-based mail. PowerShare stores all messages on a remote
server, rather than on each user's computer. This makes it easy
for network administrators to monitor disk allocation and use,
and frees space on users· hard disks. PowerShare also enables

retrieval of mail when using someone else's computer, and
permits those sharing a computer to have privace mailboxes.
• Shared catalogs. With PowerShare, a single administrntor handles everything-there's no need for indh~clual users to maintain
personal address books separacely. Centralizing catalog administration makes your communications syscem more reliable-and
makes users more productive.
• Enhanced network securizy. PowerShare keeps communications confidential by encrypting messages as they move
along the network.
• Easy installatio11and111anage111e111. An Easy Setup utility
allows the administrator to configure servers in a matter of
minutes-just give the system a name and password, and
Easy Selllp takes care of the rest. All that's left is to acid users.
Subsequent server administration is performed using a remote
administracion program, allowing the network administrator to
manage servers from any Macintosh computer on the network.
• Version 1.1 lets you import text-file inforn1ation such as Internet
addresses, phone numbers, and more. Internet addresses can
reside in che PowerShare catalog, and then can be edited and
maintained from within the PowerShare Administration Application. Also includes Apple Migration Tool for Microsoft Mail,
which transfers information from a Microsoft Mail server to a
PowerShare Server.
AppleSearch

AppleSe-arch information access and retrieval software provides an
easy-to-use, powerful way for users of Mac Os-based or Windows
3.1 software-based computers (on an AppleTalk network) to find
text-based i11forn1ation within documents stored on file servers,
" ' - ' whether they're local servers in your office or remote WAJS
liliial servers connected to the Internet. AppleSearch lees users conduct
concurrent, personalized searches on aserver, and ranks the
found documents in order of relevance. User-defined search
criteria, called "reporters," track topics of interest-including
on-line news feeds-and automatically format updates. Users
can quickly find information on topics they specify, or they can

let AppleSearch act as a personal agent chat periodically provides
updated information. AppleSearch processes natural-language
queries, so users can ask for information in their own words.
• AppleSearcb server software. Maintains a feature-rich search
engine that processes the queries of AppleSearch client users.
• AppleSearcb client software. Provides electronic reporters and
newspaper-like updates as an intuitive way to retrieve information
from the server. Lets users work in the operating system environment with which they are most familiar-whether it's che Mac OS
or Windows 3.1.
• AppleSearcb Client Developer Kit. Includes basic software for
developers who wane co write cuscom client interfaces co the
AppleSearch server or to integrace AppleSe-.irch functionality inco
ocher applicacions.
MacSNMP

MacSNMP is Apple's implementation of the indusuy-standard
necwork management protocol. le allows easy management
of Macintosh computers on a network using a variety of available third-party consoles. MacSNMP is supplied with all of the
Connection for Macintosh products, including AppleTalk
Connection for Macintosh and TCP/IP Connection for Macintosh.
Apple Internet Router

The Apple Internee Router implements the AppleTalk Updatebased Routing Protocol (AURP), to substantially reduce network
traffic over wide area networks (WANs) and to maximize use of
network resources. It supports LocalTalk, Ethernet, and Token
Ring connection, with wide-area linkage via dial-up modems,
X.25, or TCP/I P.
• Basic Connectivity Package. Routes AppleTalk over local
area networks (lANs) and dial-up modem connections.
• AppleTalk/X25 \Vide Area Extension. Routes AppleTalk
over X.25 WANs.
• AppleTalk!IP \Vide Area fatension. Routes AppleTalk over
an IP internet via IP cunneling.
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The Apple IP Gateway

With the Apple IPGateway, Macintosh users with Apple Remote
Access, LocalTalk, or any other AppleTalk network connection
can connect easily to an Ethernet-based TCP/IPnetwork to use
the full range of Internet Protocol (IP) services-including the
vast array of Internet services such as Telnet, File Transfer
Protocol (FTP), Gopher, World Wide Web, and Wide Area
Information Servers (WA1S).
• Flexible configuration. In conjunction with the Apple Internet
Router software, the Apple IP Gateway provides IP access to any
Macintosh computer that is pan of the router's internet. When
used in conjunction with an Apple Remote Access seiver, it provides access to remote or mobile users. Can be used as a standalone product, and can be installed on a wide range of Macintosh
and Power Macintosh computers and Workgroup Servers.
• Ease ofsetup, use, and administration. The Apple IPGateway
installs in minu1es. Leis users transparently access TCP/IP and
Interne1resources.
• Increased security. Dynamic address assignment reduces
the chance of entry from external networks. IP access can be
res1ricted to specific AppleTalk networks.
MacX25 software

MacX25 software links Macintosh computers to packet-switched
da1a networks (PSDNs) supporting CCITT Recommendation X.25.
Access 10 host computers and end-user services on the PSDN is
then disrributed from 1he server 10 Macintosh computers over
the AppleTalk network system. MacX25 supporcs ApplcTalk rou1ing over X.25 when used with the Apple Internet Router, and it
supports standard messaging when used with MacX.400 software.

ml ~~~~~~~~
Language Kits
Apple Language Kits

Apple Language Kirs are software packages that offer everything needed to create, edit, and print documents in a variety

of languages. They work with Macintosh, PowerBook, and
PowerPC processor-based computers, and come with fonts
and learning aids ro help you get started computing in a
language other than English.
• Arabic Language Kit-Includes five Arabic and four Persian
TrueType fonts that you can print in any size.
• Chinese Language Kit-Includes scalable Chinese TrueType
fonts; offers a variety of input methods, including Pinyin, Zhuyin,
and Cangjie.
• Cyrillic Language Kit-Includes three scalable Cyrillic fonts.
• Hebrew Language Kit-Includes four scalable Hebrew fonts.
• Japanese Language Kit-Includes three Kanji TrueType foms
for high-qualit)' output.
Korean Language Kit-Includes five scalable foms; offers a
variety of input methods, including Romaja and Hanza.

*•

Programming
Oracle Power Objects

Oracle Power Objects software is designed ro offer the simplest
way co create powerful, cross-platform database applications.
It is available in two versions (stand-alone and client/se1ver) for
both the Mac OS and Windows software platforms, for a rota! of
four products. By combining the database power of Oracle with
Apple's ease of use, Oracle Power Objects makes complex datamanagement functionality auromatic- so you can focus on the
unique requirements of your application, not on coding details.
• Drag and Drop Objects. Oracle Power Ohjem streamlines the
process of creating reusable application components by letting
you work visually, using Drag and Drop Objects.
• Familiar technologies. The Oracle Power Objects scripting
language, Oracle Basic, leverages the popular BASIC symax. And
you can extend your applications with inclusuy scanclarcls such
as OCX and OLE 2. You can also call .DLLs under Windows 3.1 .
• Cross-plalform development capabilities. With Oracle Power
Objects, the applications you develop on Mac OS systems can run

Im

unmodified on Windows software-based systems and vice versa,
so you can support all of your users by maintaining only a single
set of source code.
• Scalable solutions The applications you create using Oracle
Power Objects can scale seamlessly from che Local Database to
the most popular relational database servers, including Oracle7,
Sybase SQL Server, and Microsoft SQL Server.
AppleScript

AppleScript is the first truly integrated scripting, or macro,
language developed for a personal computer. Its convenient
natural-language syntax makes it easy to learn and use and
enables you to automate routine and complex tasks to increase
personal productivity. Dialects are provided for English, French,
and Japanese. Tasks that can be automated include creating backups, filing files, accessing mainframes, and downloading mail.
AppleScript comes wich built-in commands that make it easy to
develop useful solutions. There are dozens of popular third-parry
applications that support and can be controlled by AppleScript.
Thus, AppleScript is an ideal tool for integrating and harnessing
the power of existing general-purpose applications to meet your
specific needs.
AppleScript includes FaceSpan, an interface builder that lets
you quickly put together custom applications with familiar
Macintosh interface elements-all tied together by AppleScript
commands. These commands can be entered manually or
recorded in macros.
Mulimedia Tools

Multimedia tool software is located in the Multimedia section
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Desktop &Portable Coniputers QuickChart

Model

Processor

Storage

Key features

Macintosh Performa
5200CD series

75-MHz PowerPC 603 8MB-64MB
with math coprocessor.
16K on-ctiipcache:
256K level 2cache

800MB or lGB;
quad-speed
CD-ROM drive

PCJWe1PC petlormance in an innovative all-in-one
design; unique mullimedia expansion options;
Energy Star compliant

Macintosh Performa
5300CD series

100-MHz PowerPC603e 16MB-64MB
with math coprocessor.
16K on-ctiip cache;
256K level 2 cache

12GB:
quad-speed
CD·RDM drive

Faster PowerPC petlonnance in an innovative all·ir1-one
design; unique mullimedia expansion options:
Energy Star compliant

Macintosh Performa
6200CD series

75-MHz PowerPC 603 8MB-64MB
with math coprocessor,
16K on-ctlipcache

lGB or 1.2GB:
quad-speed
CD-ROM drive

PowerPC petlormance in aflexible modular design;
unique mullimedia expansion oplions;
Energy Siar compliant

Macintosh Performa
6300CD

100-MHz or 120·MHz
PowerPC603e with
math coprocessor,
32K on-chip cache;
256K level 2 cache

1.2GB:
quad-speed
CD·ROMdrive

Faster PowerPCpertormance in aflexible modular design;
unique mullimedia expansion options

Memory

8MB or 16MB-64MB

Macintosh LC 580

fi6/33·MHz 68LC040
with 32-bil databus

Power Macintosh
5200/75 LC

800MB:
CD·ROMdrive1

All-in-one multimedia Macintosh; PowerPC upgrade
capability, Energy Star compliant

75-MHz PowerPC603 8MB-64MB
with math coprocessor.
16K on-dlip cache:
256K level 2 cache

SOOMB:
quad-speed
CD-ROM drive

PowerPC performance in an innovative all-in-one
design; unique multimedia expansion options;
Energy Star compliant

Power Maclnt~
5260/100

lOO·MHz
PowerPC 603e with
math coprocessor,
16K on-chip cache.
256Klevel 2 cache
(optional}

16MB-64MB

BOOMB;
quad-speed
CD·RDM drive

Power Macintosh
5300/100 LC

100-MHz POY."e/PC 603e 16MB-64MB
with math coprocessor.
16K on-dlip cache;
256K level 2 cache

1.2GB;
quad-speed
CD-ROMdrive

Faster PowerPC performance in an all-in-one design:
unique multimedia expansion options.
Energy Star compliant

Power Macintosh
5400/120

120-MHz
PowerPC603e with
math coprocessor.
32K on-chip cache:
256K level 2 cache
(optional)

1.6GB:
quad-speed
CD·RDM drive

Faster PowerPC performance inan innovative all-in-one
design: PCI expansion slots: Energy Star compliant

1

Oplional

8MB-52MB

16MB-136MB

--

PowerPC performance man innovative all-in-one
design: unique mullimedia expansion options

Desktop &Portable Co1nputers QuickChart

S
Model

Key features

75-MHz PowerPC 603 8M!H>4MB
wilh math coprocessor,
16K on-chip cache:
256K level 2 cache

SOOMB:
Quad-speed
CD·ROMdrive

High pertormance: PowerPC processor:
uniQue multimedia expansion options

Power Macintosh
7200/100 and 7200/120

100-MHz or 120-MHz 8MIH56MB
PowerPC 601 with
ma:h coprocessor,
32K on-chip cache:
256K level 2cache
(optional)

800MB (7200/100) or
1.2GB (7200/120):
Quad-speed CD·ROM
drive: one 3.5-inch
peripheral

Powertul, flexible, and affordable-: - PowerPC performance: three PCI expansion slots:
Ethernet capability: Energy Star compliant

Power Macintosh
7200/120 PC Compatible

120-MHz
8MB-256MB:
PowerPC 601 with
8MB-72MB
math coprocessor, 32K
on·chlp cache: 256K
level 2cache: Pentium
100-MHz processor

1.2GB;
Quad-speed
CD·ROM drive

Power Macintosh
7600/120

120·MHz PowerPC 604 16MB-512MB
withmath coprocessor.
32K on-chip cache:
256K level 2 cache

1.2GB:
quad-speed
CD·ROM drive:
one addilional
3.5-inch device

-·

Memory

(continued)

Storage

Power Macintosh
6200/75

Processor

Haidware~tevel MS·DOS 6 22 and WindO'.-.s 3 1

compatibility

Powerlul profes!ional system; PowerPC performance:
three PCI expansion slots; processor upgradability.
Ethernet capabil~y

1.2GBor~
cuad-speed
CD·ROM drive;
cne additional
3.5-inch device

Power Macintosh
8500/132 and 8500/150

132·MHz or 150-MHz 16MB-512MB
PowerPC 604 with
math coprocessor,
32K on-chip cache:
256K level 2cache

Power Macintosh
9500/150

150·MHz
PowerPC 604 with
math coprocessor,
32K on-chip cache;
512K level 2cache

16MB or 32MB-768MB 2GB;
cuad·speed
CD·ROM drive:
two additional
3.S·inch devices

Mosl powerlul and expandable Power Macintosh
computer, PowerPC 604 performance:
six PCI expansion slots: processor upgradability;
Ethernet capability

PowerBook 190/66

66/33·MHz
68LC040

4MB or 8MB-36MB
or 40MB

:OOMB

Most affordable 68LC040·based PowerBook; PC Card
slots and expansion bay; preinstalled software:
upgradable lo PowerPC. Energy Star compliant

PowerBook 190cs/66

66/33·MHz
68LC040

4MB or 8MB-36MB
or 40MB

SOOMB

Mosl affordable color PowerBook: PCCard slots and
expansion bay; preinslalledsoftware; upgradableto
PowerPC: Energy Star compliant

PowerBook Duo
2300c/100

--W0:MHz PowerPC
603e with malh
coprocessor.
16K data cache.
16K instruction cache

8MB or 20MB- 56MB"Ts0MB or 1.1GB

Powerlul. fealure·rich system: PowerPC 604
perlormance: three PCI expansion slols.
processor upgradability; Ethernet capability

-smanest. lightest PowerBook; PowerPC perlormance:
active-matrix color display; Energy Siar compliant

i

Desktop &Po11able Coniputers QuickChart
(continued)

Model

Processor

Memory

Storage

Key features

PowerBook 53001100

100-MHz PowerPC
603e with math
coprocessor.
16K data cache.
16K instruction cache

BMB-04MB

SOOMB

Affordable-..P'""
~-e"""rP"""Cperlormance: PC Caid slots
and expansion bay: 8-bit video-out. infrared technology;
upgradable to active-matrix color display. Energy Star
compliant

PowerBook 5300cs/100

100-MHz PowerPC
603e with math
coprocessor.
16K data cache.
16K instruclion cache

BMB or 16MB-04MB

SOOMB or 750---,;m-

PowerPC performance; dual-scan color display:
PC Card slots and expansion bay: 8-bit video-out;
infrared technology; upgradable to active-matrix color
display; Energy Star compliant

PowerBook 5300c/100----,-00:-MHz PowerPC-SMO or 16MB-64MBSooMB or 750MB - - -P
-owerPC performance: aclive-matrix color di~

-~·
coprocessor.
16K data cache,
16K instruction cache

~~-~~~-~~~
infrared
technology; Energy Star complianl

PowerBook 5300ce/117

117-MHz PomrPC
603e with math
coprocessor.
16K data cache.
16Killstruction cache

32MIHi4MB

1.lGB

PowerPC performance; highest-resolution color display;
SVGA display; high-capacity hard disk drive;
PC Card slots: 8-tit video-out: infrared technology:
Energy Star compliant

Desktop Coniputer Upgrades QuickChart

Si
If you currently have this...

You can upgrade to this ...

Macintosh LC 475

PowerPC processor

Macintosh LC 575
Macintosh LC 580

--

PowerPC processor

-

PowerPCprocessor

Macintosh LC 630
Macintosh Pertorma 580
Macintosh Performa 630 series
Macintosh Ouadra 630- -

PowerPC processor

-

PowerPC processor

By purchasing this ...
Macintosh Processor Upgrade'

-

---

-

--

Macintosh Processor Upgrade'
MacintoShf'rocessor Upgrade'

-- - - -

---·

-

PowerPC processor
PowerPC processor

Macintosh Processor Upgrade1
Macintosh Processor Upgrade 1
Macintosh Processor Upgrade'

--

Macintosh Processor Upgrade'

Power Macintosh 7200 series

Power Macintosh 7600 series

Power Macintosh 7600 Logic Board Upgrade1 and
Processor Card Upgrade (120 MHzor 132 MHz)2

Macintosh Ouadra 840Av
Power Macintosh 8100/80
Power Macintosh 8100/100
Power Macintosh 8100/110

Power Macintosh 8500 series

Power Macintosh8500 Logic Board Upgrade' and
Processor Card Upgrade (120 MHzor 132 MHz)2

Must be installed by an authorized Apple reseller or service provider.
User-installable; but Apple recommends installation by an authorized Apple reseller or service provider.

i

Portable Computer Upgrades QuickChart

If you currenlly have this ...

You can uparade to this...

By purchasing this •• .

Macintosh PowerBook 190/66
Macintosh PowerBook 190cs/66

PowerPC processor

Macintosh PowerBook Logic Board Upgrade Kit

················································ ···inira·reii iechnoioov· ·······························.. ··········"faciriiiish·PoweiliooiC ·1niraieii n"PO·rade i<ii ····································
··················•···························.. ···s-'&H"iideo:otiiiitii·············································"faciriiosh· PowerliooiC ·a:iiii'tii'iiii viiieii-'oui Uii9ra.de· i<fi ···················
...................................................i\Ci1ve:.·imiiix'oolcii.dlsiiiav···································Mac:iriiosh.iiowerlioaiC'iii.4;·ACiive:Maiiixfciiai'i:iisiifay·upiiiaiie.i<'ii1·•··
Macintosh PowerBook Duo 230
Macintosh PowerBook Duo 250
Macintosh PowerBook Duo 270c
Macintosh PowerBook Duo 280
Macintosh PowerBook Duo 280c

PowerPC processor

Macintosh PowerBook Logic Board Upgrade Kit

Macintosh PowerBook 520
Macintosh PowerBook 520c
Macintosh PowerBook 540
Macintosh PowerBook 540c

PowerPC processor

Macintosh PowerBook Processor Card Upgrade

Macintosh PowerBook 5300/100

Active-matrix color display

Macintosh PowerBook 10.4' Active-Matrix Color Display Upgrade Kit

Macintosh PowerBook 5300cs/100
1

Requires PowerPC upgrade.

~

Me1nory Configurations QuickChart
Minimum conllgurallon

Model
Macintosh LC 580 1

I BuiII-in RAM

Number of SIMM, I Amount of memory
on logic board DIMM, or card slots (RAM) you want...
4MB

And how to get it...

One SIMM slol
lilied wilh a 4MB
SIMM, and one
empty SIMM slot

BMB configura1ion = 4MB on logic board+ one 4MB SIMM
52MB configuration = 4MB on logic board+ one 16MB SIMM+ one 32MB SIMM

Macintosh Performa 5300CD series None
Macintosh Performa 6300CO
Power Macintosh 53oonoo LC

One SIMM slot
filled with a 16MB
SIMM. and one
empty SIMM slot

16MB conliguration
32MB conliguration
64MB conliguralion

Macintosh Performa 5200CO
and 6200CD series
Power Macintosh 5200/75 LC
and 526onoo
Power Macintosh 6200/75

None

One SIMM slot
lilied with an 8MB
SIMM, and one
empty SIMM slot

BMB conliguralion = one BMB SIMM
t6MB conliguralion = one 8MB SIMM+ one 8MB SIMM
32MB configuration = one 16MB SIMM + one 16MB SIMM
64MB configuration = one 32MBSIMM t one 32MB SIMM

Power Macinlosh 5400n2D

BMB

One DIMM slol
lilied \\ith an BMB
DIMM. and one
empty DIMM slot

2·1MB conliguration

= one 16MB SIMM
= one 16MB SIMM+ one 16MB SIMM
=

=

one 32MB SIMM+ one 32MB SIMM

8MB on logic board •two8MB DIMMs

Power Macintosh
7200/1 00and120011 202

None

Four 168-pin
DIMM slots

BMB configuration
16MB configuration
32MB configuration
64MB configuration
256MB configuration

= one BMB DIMM
= two BMB DIMMs
= lour BMB DIMMs
= lour 16MB DIMMs
= lour 64MB DIMMs

Power Macintosh 7600/120 2

None

- ~68-pin

t6MB configuration
32MB configuration
t28MB configuration
512MB configuration

twoBMB DIMMs
lour BMB DIMMs
= eighl 16MB DIMMs
= eighl 64MB DIMMs

t6MB configuration
32MB configuration
t28MB configuration
512MB configuration

= two BMB DIMMs

DIMM slots

Power Macintosh
8500/132 and 8500/150 2

Power Macintosh
9500/150 2

1

2

None

None

Eight 168-pin
DIMM slots

Twelve168-pin
DIMM slots

t6MB configuration
96MB configuration
192MB configuration
768MB configuration

=
=

=

lour BMB DIMMs

= eight 16MB DIMMs
= eight 64MB DIMMs
= ~vo BMB DIMMs

= twelve BMB DIMMs
=
=

twelve 16MB DIMMs
twelve 64MB DIMMs

These computers can be configured in a variety of ways. using tMB, 4MB. BMB, 12MB. 16MB. and 32MB SIMMs It is not necessary lo have equal amounts
of memory in the two SIMM slots. Maximum amount for one slot is 16MB; for the other, 32MB.
These computers can be configured in a variety of ways. using avariety of DIMM siZes. It is not necessary to have equal amounts of memory in the DIMM slots.
The configurations given represent asampling of the possibilities, including lhe maximum memory configuration.

~

Meniory Configurations QuickChart
(continued)

Minimum configuration

Model

I

IBuilt-In RAM

Number ol SIMM, Amount ol memory
on logic board DIMM, or card slots (RAM) you want...

And how to get it ...

PowerBook 190/66
PowerBook 190cs/66

4MB

One memory
expansion slol

4MB configu1ation
BMB configuration
12MB configuration
20MB configu1ation3
2BMB configuration3
36MB configuration 3

= 4MB on logic board
= 4MB on logic board +4MB memory card
= 4MB on logic board +BMB memory card
= 4MB on logic board+ 16MB memory card
= 4MB on logic board + 24MB memory card
= 4MB on logic board + 32MB memory card

PowerBook 190/66
PowerBook 190cs/66

SMB

One memory
expansion slot

8MB configuration
12MB configuration
16MB configuration
24MB configuralion3
32MB configuralion3
40MB configuralion3

PowerBook Duo 230Dcn oo

BMB

One memory
expansion slot

8MB configuralion
12MB configuration
t6MB conliguralion
20MB configuration'
24MB configuration3
32MB configuration3
40MB configuration3
56MB configuration3

=RMB on logic board
=8MB on logic board+ 4MB memory caid
= 8MB on logic board + BMB memory card
=BMB on logic board+ 16MB memory card
= BMB on logic board +24MB memory card
= BMB on logic board +32MB memory card
= BMB on logic board
= BMB on logic board+ 4MB memory card
= BMB on logic board, SMB memory card

= BMB on logic board+ t2MB memory card
= BMB on logic board+ 16MB memory card
= BMB on logic board +24MB memory card
= BMB on logic board+ 32MB memory card
= BMB on logic board +48MB memory card

PowerBook 5300/100
PowerBoak 5300csf1 DO
PowerB oak 5300cf1 OD

8MB

One memory
expansion slot

8MB conlig-urafion = 8MBon logic board
16MB conliguration = 8MB on logic board~ 8MB memory card
24MB conliguralion3 = 8MBon logic board+ 16MBmemory card
32MB conligurat1on3 = 8MB on logic board +24MBmemory card
40MB conliguration3 = 8MB on logic board +32MBmemory card
48MB configuralion3 = 8MB on logic board+ 40MBmemory card
64MB conliguralion3 = 8MBon logic board +56MBmemory card

PowerBook 5300csf1 OD
PowerBook 530Dcf100
PowerBook 530Dce/1175

16MB

One memory
expansion slot

16MB configuration = 16MBon logic boa-rd_ __
24MB configuration = 16MBon logic board+ 8MB memory card
32MB configuralion3 = 16MB on logic board+ 16MB memory card
40MB configuralion3 = 16MB on logic board+ 24MB memory card
48MB configuration3 = 16MB on logic board+ 32MBmemory card
56MB conliguration3 = 16MBon logic board+ 40MB memory card
64MB conliguration3 = 16MB on logic board + 48MB memory card

3
4

5

Requires lhird-partyproduct.
Customers who purchase the20MB configuralion of thePowcrBook Duo 2300c/100 must remove the 12MBmemory card that comes installed In 111eexpansion
slot to add RAM.
Customers who purchase the PowerBook 5300ce/t 17must remove the 16MB memory card tnat comes installed in the expansion slot to add RAM.

~

Apple Printers QuickChart

Model

Resolulion
{dots per Inch)

Printing speed
(pages per minute)

lmageWriter II

144 dpi

0.5 ppm (bes! mode)
2ppm (drall mode)

StyleWriter 1200

3ppm (black & white)___
720 by 360 dpi
(black & white);
2ppm (besl mode)
360 dpi (gray scale)

* Color StyleWriter 1500

720 by 360 dpi
3ppm (black & white)
(black &while);
0.33 ppm (color)
360 dpi (gray scale)

Color Style Writer 2~0 by 360 dp1
5 ppm (black & while)
(black & white);
0.33 ppm (color)
360 dpi (gray scale
and color)

-

-

- - -

Recommended Fonts
number of users

Key
features

1user

Buill·in character
sets for many
languages

Prints on forms;
color printing capability:
Energy Star compliant

1-3 users
wilh GrayShare
or EtherTalk
adapter

64 TrueType fonts

High-resolution
ink-jet printing;
GrayShare software;
Energy Star complianl

64 True Type fonts

Most affordablecolor
ink-jet printer;
Energy Star compliant

64 True Type fonts

High·qualily portable
color ink-jet printer;
perlecl tor PowerBook
computers; Energy
Siar compliant

1 user

--

1 user

--

* Color StyleWriter 2500

720 by 360 dpi
(color. and black
&white)

Personal LaserWriter 300 300 dpi

5 ppm (black & while)
0.66 ppm (color)

1-3 users
with ColorShare
or EtherTalk
adapter

64 TrueType fonts

Superior-qualily colm
ink-jet printing with true
black: low cost per
page, ColorShare
software: Energy Star
complianl

4 ppm

1-3 users

39 TrueType fonts

Most allordable
laser printer:
GrayShare sollware:
Energy Star complianl

with GrayShare

LaserWriter 4/600 PS

600 dpi

4 ppm

1-3 users

64 TrueType and
Affordable yet advanced
35 PostScript fonts PostScript printer: can
be shared on a network:
Energy Star compliant

LaserWriter Select 360

600 dpi

10ppm

2~users

64 TrueType and
Optional plain-paper
35 Postscript tonts lax capability;
autoemulation switching
between Macintosh and
Windows systems:
Energy Siar compliant

~

Apple Pn'nters QuickChart

Model

Resolulion
(dots per Inch)

Prinling speed
(pages per mlnule)

Recommended Fonls
number of users

Key
features

laserWriter 16/600 PS

600dpiwith
FinePrint;
optional
PhotoGrade1

16ppm(A4)
17 ppm (letlor)

7-10 users

64 TrueType and
35 PostScript fonts

Ethernet support; SCSI
pons for hard disk font
storage; supports
Macintosh and
Windows systems;
optional plain-paper fax
capability; Energy Siar
compliant

Color LaserWriter
12/600 PS

600dpi wilh
12 ppm (black & white)
Color PhotoGradc 3 ppm (color)
1 ppm (color transparencies)

10-20 users

64 TrueType and
39 Postscript fonts

Superior-quality color
laser printing; supports
Macintosh and
Windows systems:
Energy Star compliant

--1

Requires minimum 12MB of RAM.

-

-

----~-

-

-

~

Apple Printer Supplies QuickChart

Printer model

Apple printer supplies

Reorder number

Page/yield

lmageWrlter I

Black Ribbon

A2M0077

N/A

lmageWriler II

- - -

Black Ribbon
Color Ribbon

lmageWriler LQ

Black Ribbon
Color Ribbon

Scribe

Black Scribe Ribbon

StyleWriter I

StyleWriter Ink Cartridge

StyleWrlter 1200

Apple Color Prinler

---

---

StyleWriter Ink Cartridge

StyleWriter II

Portable StyieWriter

- - -

- - -·

---

SlyleWriter Ink Cartridge

---

SlyleWriler Ink Cartridge
Cyan Ink Cartridge
Magenta Ink Cartridge
Yellow Ink Canridge
Black Ink Cartridge
Apple Color Printer A3 Paper, 200 pk.

----

A2M0077
A9G0331

---

N/A
NIA

A9G03..'l5
A9G0336

NIA
N/A

A9G0328

N/A

M8041G/C

500@ 5.0%

--M8041G/C

500@5.0%

M8041G/C

500@ 5.0%

M8041G/C
M6904G/A
M6903G/A
M6902G/A
M6901G/A
T0547G/A

---

500@5.0%
600@7.5%
600@7.5%
600@7.5%
600@7.5%

Color StyleWriter Pro

* Color StyleWrller 1500
Color StyleWriter 2200

Color StyfeWriter 2400

* Color StyfeWriter 2500

Cyan Ink Cartridge
Magenta Ink Cartridge
Yellow Ink Cartridge
High-Capacity Black Ink Cartridge

M1949G/A
M1950G/A
M1951G/A
M3822G/A

210 @7.5%
210@7.5%
210@7.5%
600 @5.0 %

Color StyleWriter Ink Cart~dge (C-M-Y)
StyleWriter Ink Cartridge (Black)

M4609G/A
M8041G/C

100 @7.5%
500@5.0%

----aiack Ink Cartridge (including High-Capac~y Black Ta~ MJ909G/A
Color Ink Cartridge (including Color and Black Ink Tanks)
M3908G/A
Black Ink Tank (for Color cartridge), 3-pack
M3912G/A
Color Ink Tank (for Color cartridge), 3-pack
M3911G/A
High-Capacity Black Ink Tank (for Black Ink Cartridge). 3-pack
M3910G/A

3000@5.0%
2,000@7.5%
90@75%
120 @7.5%
540 @5.0%

Color Ink Cartridge (including color and black ink tank)
Color Ink Tank (for use with Color Ink Cart1idge only)
Black Ink Tank (for use with Col01 Ink Cartridge only)
High-Perfo1mance Black Ink Cartridge

M3328G/A
M3329G/A
M3330G/A
M3240G/A

2000 @7.5%
100@7.5%
100 @7.5%
900@5.0%

Color Ink Cart1idge (including colo1 and black ink lank)
Color Ink Tank (for use with Color Ink Cartridge only)
Black Ink Tank (for use with Colo1 Ink Cart1idge only)
High-Performance Black Ink Cartridge
Apple Col01 Ink-Jet P1emium Plus Coaled Paper, LTR 200 pk.
Apple Col01 Ink-Jet Premium Plus Coated Paper. A4 200 pk.

M3328G/A
M3329G/A
M3330G/A
M3240G/A
M4792G/A
M4791G/A

2000 @7.5%
100 @7.5%
100 @7.5%
900 @5.0%

* New model-introduced after March 16, 1995.

~
Printer model
All Apple color ink-jet printers

laserWriter and laserWriter Plus

Apple Printer Supplies QuickChart
{continued)

Apple printer supplies

Reorder number

Apple Color Ink-Jet Premium Coaled Paper. LTR 200 pk.
AppleColor Ink-Jet Glossy Paper, LTR SO pk.
Apple Color Ink-Jet Glossy Paper. A4 so pk.
Apple Color Ink-Jet Back-Print Film. LTR 20 pk.
Apple Color Ink-Jet Back-Print Film. A4 20 pk.
Apple Color Ink-Jet Transparency Film, LTR 20 pk.
AppleColor Ink-Jet Transparency Film. A4 20 pk.

M2951G/A
M2952G/A
M36SSG/A
M3656G/A
M2953G/A
M2954G/A
M2658G/A
M1959G/A

LaserWriter Toner Cartridge

M0180

4.000@5%

-M6002

4,000 @5%

---Apple Color Ink-Jet Premium Coaled Paper, A4 200 pk.

------

Page/yield

--

LaserWriter llSC, llNT, tlNTX,
Ill, Ilg

LaserWnter II Toner cartridge-

Personal laserWriter LS, SC ,
NT, NTR

Personal LaserWriler Toner Cartridge

M0089LL/A

Personal laserWriter 300, and 320,
LaserWriter 4/600 PS

Personal LaserWriler 300 Series Toner Cartridge

M2045G/A

3.000@5%

laserWriter Select 300, 310-;360

LaserWriter Select Toner Cartridge

M1960G/A

4,000@5%

--

~00@5%

--·

LaserWrlter Pro 600, 630;
LaserWriter 16/600 PS

LaserWriter Pro Toner Cartridge

M2473G/A

LaserWrlter Pro 810

Extended Capacity Cartridge Kit

M3602G/A

Color LaserWriter 12/600 PS

~ LaserV/riter Toner Cartridge. Cyan
Color LaserWriter Toner Cartridge, Magenta
Color LaserWriter Toner Cartridge, Yellow
Color LaserWriter Toner Cartridge, Black
Color LaserWriter Photoconductor Replacement Kir
Color LaserWriter Fuser Oil
Color LaserWriter Fuser Replacemem Kil 1lOV
Color LaserWriter Fuser Replacement Kil 220V
Color LaserWriter Transparencies. LTR 50 pk.
Color LaserWriter Transparencies. A4 50 pk.

M3757GM
M3760G/A
M3758G/A
M3756G/A
M3761G/A
M3755G/A
M3867G/A
M42346G/A
M3876G/A
M3877G/A

• Note: Photoconductor should be replaced atter 10,000 conlinuous color pages or 20.000 continuous monochrome pages.

6,000 @5%
13,000@5%

--

4,000@ 5%
4.000@5%
4,000@ 5%
4,000@5%
10,000@5%
60.000@5%
60,000@5%

--

---

~
Model
and
Video RAM

Video Suppo11 QuickChart
Apple
Multiple Scan
14 Display

Apple
Mulllple
Scan 15
Display

Apple
Multiple
Scan 1705
Display

Apple Vision
1710
Display

AppleVlslon
1710AV
Display

Apple
Multiple
Scan 20
Display

Power Macinlosh 5200/75 LC and 53001100 LC
..........................................................................
Built-in video (1MBJ

32,768 colors

32.768 colors

Power Macinlosh 6200/75

..............................................................................
BuilHn video (lMB)

32,768 colors

32.768 colors

Power Macinlosh 72001100 and 72001120 1
............................................................
BuilHn video (1 MB)
16.7 million colors
16.7 million colors
16.7 million colors
16.7 million colors
16.7 million colors
16.7 million colors
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................
Expanded to 4MB

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

lW
....
Built-in video (2MB)
16.7 million colors
t6.7 million colors
16.7 million colors
16.7 million colors
16.7 million colors
16.7 million colors
........................ ............. .... ........................................ .................. ....................................................................................................... ...
E~panded

to 4MB

16.7million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

Power Macinlosh 8500/132 and 85001150 1

..........................................................................
Buill·in video (2MB)
16.7 million colors
16.7 million colors
16.7 million colors
16.7 million colors
16.7 million colors
16.7 million colors
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................
Expanded to 4MB

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

Power Macintosh 9500/1 50 (comes with ATI mach64 card)1
Built-in video (2MB)
..........................
Expanded lo 4MB

16.7 milliJn colors

16.7 million colors

.......................

.......................

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7million colors

16.7 milliJn colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7million colors

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

·······················

...................... .

. •••••..... •..... .....

16.7 million colors

·······················

16.7 million colors

PowerBook 190/66 and 5300/100
Built-in video (512K)
al 640 by 480 pixels

256 colors

256 colors

PowerBook 190cs/66 and 5300cs/100

·0iii1i:1n ~iieo·15;·2i<i·········256 i:iiiiiis ·················255·coii>rs ················256 ·coiois·················255·c·aiors ·················255·ciiiois.················256 coiais ··········
at 640 by 480 pixels

----

PowerBook Duo 2300c/100 with PowerBook Duo Dock Plus

Ai·64ii iiy"ieo iii-~eis. ·········256 coi<>iS ·················255· 1:·aiois················256 ·co1ois· ················255·1:·aiois·················255·coiois ·············.. ·256 coiiiis ··········

....................................................................................................................................................................................................
At 640 by 400 pixels

32.768 colors

32.768 colors

32.768 colors

32.768 colors

32.768 colors

256 colors

PowerBook 530Dc/1DD

·siii.1i:1ii ~iiiea ·i51·2i<·cir-······256 coii1r5 .. ··.. ··.. ··.. ···255· i:'ciiciis ······.... ·.. ···256 ·co1ais.. ··.. ··.. ···.. ··255· coiars ·.. ··.. ···.... ·..255·coici;;· ··.. ··.. ···.. ···2·55 ·caiais ·.. ····.. ·
1MB) at 640 by 480 pixels
PowerBook 5300ce/1 17
Built-in video (lMB)
256colors
at 800 by 640 pixels
1

256 colors

256cotors

256colors

256 :olors

Video support shown is maximum number of colors: actual number of colors varies by resolution on multiple-scan displays. tlY186

256 colors

Video Suppo11 QuickChart

i

(continued)
Display resolution

Model
and
Video RAM

I 640 by 480
pixels

800 by 600

832 by 624

1.024 by 768

1,280 by 1,024

pixels

pixels

pixels

pixels

I

Power Macintosh 7200/100 and 7200/120
Buill-in video (lMB)

16.7 million colors
32.768 colors
32.768 colors
256 colors
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................
Expanded lo 4MB

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

32.768 colors

Power Macintosh 7600/120, 8500/132, and 8500(150
Expanded lo 4MB

16.7 million colors

Power Macintosh 9500(150 (comes wilh ATI mach64 card)
Buill-in video (2MB)

......................

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

.......................

million colors
.16.7
........ ............. .

16.7 million colors

............. ......... .

.. ..........••..•••••• •.

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

Expanded lo 4MB

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

·······················

...................... .

Apple Displays QuickChart

i
Model

Screen size

- -14-inch
- -(diagonal):

Apple Multiple
Scan 14 Display

Apple Multiple
Scan 15 Display

12.4-inch (diagonal
viewable image size):
shadowmask lube

15-inch (diagonal):
13.3-inch (diagonal
viewable image size):
Ila! square, screen:
shadowmask tube

Apple Multiple- - 17-inch (diagonal);
Scan 1705 Display 15.8-inch (diagonal
viewable image size);
flat square, screen:
shadow mask tube

Screen
refresh rate

Resolution

60-75 hertz
(varies by
resolulion)

Seleclable from
640 by 480 pixels to
832 by 624 pixels1

60- 75 hertz
(varies by
resolution)

Selectable from
640 by 480 pixels to
832 by 624 pixels1

Dimensions (HWD)
and weight

--

--

14.9by14.4 by 15.2 in.:
25.0 lb.

16.7 by 15.9 by 17.8 in.2:
31.0lb.

Key features

- -

-- -- --

Affordable multimedia display; mulliplescan lechnology lor user-adjustable
resolution settings: works wilh Macintosh
computers and PCs running Windows;
integrated stereo speakers and headphone
jack: Energy Star and MPR compliant

Flat screen for sha1p image: mulliple-scan
technology for user-adjustable resolulion
senings: works with Macinlosh computers
and PCs running Windows: integrated
stereo speakers and headphone 1ack;
Energy Star and MPR 2compliant

67-75 h~ Selectable from
- 16.5by17.2bYJ8.8 in.; ---rJuiiiple-scan technology for user(varies by
640 by 480 pixels to
45.2 lb.
adjustable resolution settings:
resolution)
1.024 by 768pixels 1
works with Macintosh computers and
PCs running Windows: compatible
with Windows 95; Plug and Play;
Energy Star and MPR 2 comptianl

* AppleVislon 1710

17-inch (diagonal);
16.1-inch (diagonal
viewable image size);
Sony Trinitron tube

67-75 hertz
(varies by
resolution)

Seleclable lrom
640 by 480 pixels to
1,280 by 1.024 pixels1

16.8by16.2 by 17.6 in.;
49.0 lb.

"New-generalion" Sony Trinitron tube;
multiple-scan lechnology for useradjustable resolution settings: works
with Macintosh computers and PCs
running Windows; compatible with
Windows 95; Plug and Play: Energy Star
and MPR 2 compliant

AppleVislon 171 DAV 17-inch (diagonal):
Display
16.1-inch (diagonal
viewable image size);
Sony Trinitron tube

67-75 hertz
(varies by
resolution)

Selectable lrom
640 by 480 pixels to
1,280 by 1.024 pixels'

19.7 by 15.B by 17.6 in.;
60.0 lb.

"New-generation" Sony Trinitron tube:
multiple-scan technology for useradjustable resolution settings: works with
Macintosh compulers and PCs running
Windows; compatible with Windows 95;
Plug and Play; integrated stereo speakers
and voice recogn1tion~pable microphone; Energy Star and MPA 2 compliant

Apple Multiple
Scan 20 Display

67-75 hertz
(varies by
resolution)

Selectable from
640 by 480 pixels lo
1.280by1.024 pixels'

18.7 by 18.7 by 19:7in-.;66.0lb.

Largest Apple display available: shows up
10 two lull pages: mul!iple-scan 1echnology
lor user-adjuslable resolution settings;
works with Macintosh computers and PCs
running Windows: Energy Star compliant

Display

1

1

*

20-inch (diagonal):
19.1-inch {diagonal
viewable image size):
new-generalion
Sony Trinilron tube

Resolution range given is for Macinlosh computers.
Two designs available worldwide--Oimensions and weight may vary.
New model-introduced alter October 1. 1995.
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